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Sinking Scre", 
PIles. 

We illustrate 
herewith a ma
chine which has 
been lately de
signed by an En
glish firm, at the 
request of lI. Lee 
Smith, Esq., chief 
engineer for the 
Punjaub North
ern Railway, for 
screwing down 
the piles to be 
used in construct
ing bridges and 
flood openings on 
that line of raH
way. Fig. 1 is a 
perspective, and 
Fig. 2 a sectional 
end vie>i'. This 
machine consists 
of a wrought-iron 
under. carr i a g e  
mounted u p  0 n 
wheels of 5 ft. 6 
inch gage, and 
carrying a verti 
cal boiler at one 
end. A strong 
cast· iron beam in 
the center cal'ries 
a cylinder in 
which works a 
ram, to the top of 
which a strong 
crossbeam is bolt
ed which carries 
the machinery for I 
operating on the 
piles. This con· 
sists of a hor:zon· 
tal steam engine 
bolted to the side 
of the crossbeam, 
and driving a pin- ,"L' . .. 
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A cid Rivers. 

The Rio Vinai
gro, says the Bos
ton . Jou1'nal oj 
Ohemist1'y,in South 
Ametica, has its 
sonrce nearly two 
miles above the 
level of the Bea on 
the volcano named 
the " Purace." 
Wi Humboldt was 
the first to ascer
tain that its waters 
contain free suI. 
phuric and muria
tic acids. Accord
ing to Bonssin 

. gault, this river 
empties into the 
Rio Cauea, into 
which it falls fro:tn 
a hight of about 
400 feet, discharg
ing daily 34,784 
cul)IC meters of 
water, containing 

; 37,611 kilgr.(more 
,than 40 tuns) of 
'strong. sulphuric 
acid, and 31,654 
kiIgr. (nearly 35 
tuns)ofstrong mu 
l'iatic acid. No fish 

found in the 
Rio Ca uca for more 
than ten miles 
below the point. 
where it receives 
these acid waters. 

ion and train of 
spur and bevel 

In the island of 
Java there are sev 
eral small stream s 
and lakes which 
contain free suI· 
phuric and.muria· 
'tic acids ; and on 
the island of Su-

APPARATUS FOR SINKING SCREW PILES BY STEAld. matra there is a 
wheels which impart motion to two large horizontal wheels 
carried in bearings at each end of the crossbeam. A friction 
clutch is carried in the center of each of these wheels, through 
the boss of which the shaft of the pile to be screwed is 
passed. The shafts are rolled with feathers or ribs on each 
side, which, passing through corresponding recesses 
or keyways formed in the boss of the friction clutch, 
form the means of imparting the rotary motion from 
the horizontal wheels to the piles. 

Steam is brought from the boiler through the center 
of the ram and cylinder which carries the crossbeam 
by means of a telescope j oint, which allows the ram 
to be raised without interfering with the steam pip3 ; 
and a small donkey engine is provided which can pump 
from a tank situated between the frame , either into 
the boiler or into the cylinder under the ram which 
carries the crossbeam. When the machine is at work 
the crossbeam is held firmly by means of cotter bolts 
to the frame. 

The modus operandi is as follows: A temporary 
road being laid on the center line of the proposed struc-
ture, piles are pitched by passing the shafts through 
the wheels on each side of the machine, and keying 
them into the screws which are placed in a small hole 
excavated to receive them. The engine is then set to 
work, and the piles screwed down as far as possible. 
The cotters hdlding down the crossbeam are then re
moved, and it is raised by the donkey engine pumping 
into the cylinder in the center of the machine, and 
lifted off the piles. The machine i s  then moved for· 
ward to the center line of the next piles, and the operation 
takes place as before. 

Should a pile meet with any obstruction, or be found fast 
enough without screwing down to the estimated depth, it 
may be either unscrewed by reversing the engine, or the shaft 
may be cut off to the right hight, so that the crossbeam may 
be lifted clear, a slide rest and tool holder being provided, 
which is actuated by the horizontal wheels. 

At a trial of this machine, the Editor of Engineer'ing reo 
cently witnessed two piles screwed into stiff clay 10 feet deep 
in 23 minutes, and withdrawn at the rate of3 ft. in 2tminutes 

with a mean pressure of 90 lbs. steam in the boiler ; and to 
test the efficiency of the cutting apparatus one pile was cut 
off in 29 minutes. The machine altogether does great credit 
to its designer, and from its great handiness and the rapidity 
with which it performs its work, it will no doubt recommend 

Fw. 2·. 

itself to those having to erect such structures as those on 
which it is intended to employ it. 

-----_ .. _ .. -----
FIFTEEN HUNDRED DOLLARS, in cash, are to be paid by 

Munn & Co., February 10,1870, to the successful competitors 
for prizes. Send in the names as early as possible that we 
may know how large an edition to print at the commence· 
ment of the new volume. Competitors for cash prizes should 
write conspicuously " Prize List" on every list of names 
sent. Circulars and blanks for names sent on application. 
Those first in the field will stand the best chance. 

lake which contains free nitric acid. All these phenomena 
are the result of volcanic action. 

.. _. 
Tel>t Cor the Quality ot" Soap. 

To,estimate the quantity of' non-saponified fat'ty matter in 
soap, Dr. Boley g;ves the following formula: 

" Dry the soap at 100°, in order to eliminate, as much a s  
possible, a n y  water it contains. 'l'reat t h e  soap, after having 
been previously reduced to thin shavings, or powder, if posEi
ble, with rectified benzoIc, or petroleum naphtha. Boil the 
soap for several hours with this fluid placed in a retort, and 
take care to pour back into that veEsel any of the hydrocar. 
bon which distils over. Next filter the liquid, and evaporate 
on a water bath. 11'3 grms. of Marseilles soap (this is made 
with iilferior kir ds of olive oil and soda) treated in this man
ner left a residue, on evaporation, weighing 0'145 grm., or 
1'2 per cent ; this quantity consisted of the non-saponified 

I fatty matter, and. a very small quantity of soap which had 

I been dissolved. On
. 

igniting the residue just mentioned, it 
left 0'002 grm. of ash, equal to 0'13 per cent of the Eoap sub· 

I mitted to analysis. 
--------� .. ���.----------

'.File ,\Vhihvortlt JUetal. 
When it is announced that this metal will withstand any 

shock or strain that can be brought to bear against it, it  
onght not to be wondered at that so extravagant and indefinite 
a stateml'nt meets with incredulity. 'l'here is, perhaps, little 
doubt that Mr. Whitworth has succeeded in producing iron 
and steel of superior strength by his method of subj ecting 
these metals, while in a molten state, to enormous pressure, 
by which it is claimed all the air bubbles are �ot rid of and 
the metal is rendered homogeneous. It will be slow work, 
however, convincing iron masters that the extravagant re
sults claimed are to be relied upon. If they are even approx
imated, the proof can only be extended trials under varied 
circumstances of difficulty, and for ourselves, we had rather 
wait the test of time than to accept at present what we are 
asked 1 0 believe in rega,rd to it. 

.,... 
A GOOD LIP·SALVE.-Equal parts of sweet lard and suet 

melted together, colored with alkanet root, and perfumed 
with essence of bergamot. 
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THE CELEBRATED CROSSE EXPERIMENTS, 

In 1836, Mr. Andrew J. Crosse, while conducting some ex
per:rnents in the formation of' artificial crystals, discovered in 
a caustic solution a large numbor of insects of the acarus 
tribe-niit.'B-t'le announcement of which made a considerable 
sensation in the s,�ientific world. 'rheso mites, �ince called 
the ., Cross:, mites," were never clait.J.ed by Mr. Crosse to have 
been �DontaneouBly gcmeratsd, although he was chargod with 
impio�:31y trying to imitate crcmtive power. He bdieved tho 

insects to have originated from germs conveyed by some nn
known moans into the s::.lution. He l'epeut�d the experiment, 

and his own account of this discovery taken from a magazine 
of t�,at ,lay, togethor with an engraving of' the simplo ap
part1tus he employed, we now present to our readers. He 
says: 

I I obse
.rved. that at first each �f them 

,
fixed itself for a. considtf- i great �ctivity. ';be second battery.consis:ed of twenty paim 

able tIme m one spot, appearIng, as Tar as I could Judge, to' of cylmders, eaCH equal to a four-mdI p,ate. Between the 
foed by suction, but when a ray of light hom tho sun was poles of this I interposed a serios ot se\-en glass cylinders, 
directed upon it seemed disturbed. und removed itself to the filled with the following concentrated solutions: 1st, nitrate 
shaded part of the stone. Out of about a hundred insects, of copper; 2d, subcarbonate of pota88a ; "d, snlphate of cop
not above five or six were horn on tho south side or the stone. per; 4th, greon sulphato of iron; 5th, sulphate of zinc; 6th, 
I examined some of them with the microscopo, and obsnrved water acidified with a minute portion of hydrochlol'le acid; 
that the smaller one8 appeared to havo only six legs, but the 7th, water poured on powdered motallic arsenic, rORtin'y on a 
larger ones eight. It seems t.hat they arc of the genus Aca- coppor cup, connected with toh;llJOsitive polo of the b:�ttel'Y. 
1'U8, but of a species not hitherto obsfrved. I have had three All th(81) cylinders weI''' elflctl'ified, and Ilnitpd together l;y 
separate formations of similar ;nsect" at .diff'Jrfmt timeo, from arcs of' sheet cOPPPJ', so that tjw same dectde current pass('d 
fresh portions of' the same fluid, ... vith the same apparatus. through the whole of thl'm. After many months' action, and 

., In the course of my endeavors to form artificial minerals 
by a long continued electric action on fluids holding in solu
tion such Blli)stances as were necessary to my purpose, I had 
recourse to e'-ery variety of contrivance which I could think 
of, so that, on the one hand, I might be enabled to keep up a 

never-falling electrical current of greater or less intensity or 
qualit.y, or both, as the case seemed to require; and, on the 
other liand, tlrat the solutions made use of should be expo sod 
to ttH) eL,ctric action in the manner best calculated to effect 
the obj(;ct in view. Amongst other contrivances, I construct
ed a wooden fmme, of about two feet in hight, c0nsisting of' 

fOllf legs proc"eding from a shelf at the bottom, supporting 

anotuBf at the top, containing a third in the middle. (Seen 
in seet;o;, in Fig. 1) Each of theso shelves was about seven 
inehes squan.l. 'rhe upper one was pierced with an ap�'rture 
in wh',ch vms fixed a funnel of Wedgwood ware, within 
which reBtod. a quart basin on a circular pi"ce of mahogany 
place;! within the funnel. When this basin was filled with I a flui<\, a strip of flannel wetted with the same, was suspended 
over the edge of the b'1sin aud inside the funnel, which, act
ing as a sip:lon, conveyed t.he fluid out of the basin through 
tho fllnnul in 8neces:,ivedrops. The middle shelf of the frame 
was likewiso pierced with an aperture, in which was fixed a 

smaller fllUnel of glass, which �upported a piece of somewhat 
porous red oxide of iron from Vesuvius, immediately under 
the dropping of the upper fnnnel. This stone was kept con
constantly electrified by means of two platina wires on either 
side of it, connected with the poles of a vola tic battery of 

"As I considered the result of th"se experiments rather consequont formation of certain cryatallino ma,ttm's wllieh it 
extraordinary, I made some of my friends acquainted wit.h it, is nat my object here to notice, I observed similm' f'Xcresccn
among whom were some highly 'cicntific gentlemen, and c,"s with those bofore described at the "ulJe of tIle fluid in 
they plainly perceived the insect in various stateR. I have every one of the cylinders, excClpting the two which contained 
never ventured an opinion as to the cause of their birth, and the carbonate of potl1ssa and the Illetallic al'Benie; nnd in due 
for a very good reason-I was nnable to form one. '1'he most time a host of insects made thnir appearance. It WaS curions 
simple solution of the problem which occurred to me was to observfl the crystallized nitrate and slllplmt'J of copper, 
that they arose from oya, deposited by inst,ct� floating in the which formcd by slow evaporation at the cdge of tilo :respec-

ninete3n pairs of 5-inch zinc and copper single plates, in two air, and that they might possibly be hatched by electric ac
porcelain troughs, the cells of which were filled at first with tion. Still I could not imagine that an ovum could shoot 
water and 1-50[)th part of hydrochloric acid, but afterwards out filaments, and that those filaments would become bris
with water alone. I may h"re stato that in all my silbse- tIes; and, moreover, I could not detect, on the closest exarn
quent experiments relative to these insects, I filled the cells ination, any remains of a shell. Again, we have no right Lo 
of the batteriml employed with nothing but common water. assume that electric aciion is necessary to vitality until such 
The lower shelf merely supported a wide-mouthed bottle to fact shall have been most distinctly proved. I next imagined, 
rec8ive the drop3 as they roll from ',he second funnel. vVhen as others have Gono, that they might. have originated from 
tho b:l!3in ,thovo W,tS nearly omptied, the fluid W(1S poured the water, and consoq ncntly made a close examination of 
back again from the bottle oelow into the basin above, with- several hundred vessels filled with the same water as that 
out disturbing the position of tho stone. It was by mere whi0h held in solution the silicate of potassa, in the same 
chance that 1 sulected this volcanic substance, choosing it from room, which vessels constituted the cells of a large voltaic 
its j;mrtial porosity; nor do I believe that it had the slightest battery, used without acid. In nono of these vessels could I 
eif)ct in the projuction of the ins0cts to be described. The perceive the trace of an insect of that descriptiou. I like
fiuicl wiLlI which I filled the Jlasin was made as follows: 1 1'0- wise closely examined the crevices and most dusty part of 
duced a piece of black flint to powder, having first exposed it the room, with no better success. 
to a red hep,t, and quenched it in water to make it friable. " In the course of the same month, indeed, these insects so 
Of this po\vder 1 took two ounC'JS a.nd mixed it intensoly with increased that when they were strong- enough to leave their 
six OUllCc"S of c::trbol] ate of potassa, exposed it to a strong heat moistened birthplace, tl10Y issued Olit in different directions, 
for filteen minutes in a lliacklead crucible jn an air furnace, I suppose in quest of food; but they generally huddled to
and then poured the fused compound on an iron plate, re- gether under a card or picce of paper in their neighborhood, 
dnced it to powder while still warm, poured boiling water on as if to avoid light and disturbance. Iu the course of my ex
it, and kept it boiling for some minutes in a sand bath. The periments upon other matters, I filled a glass basin with a 

greater part of tho ooluble glass thus fused was t�kon up by concentrated solution of silicate of potassa, without acid, in 
the. water, together with a portion of alumina from the cru- the middle of which I placed a piece of brick, used in the 
ciblo. I should havo used one of silver, but had none suffi- neighborhood for domestic purposes, and consisting mostly of 
ciently larg-e_ To a portion of the silkaj,e of potassa thus silica. Two wires of platina connectod either end of the brick 
fused, I added some boiling water to dilute it, and tlwn slowly with poles of a voltaic battery of sixty-three pairs of plates, 
added hydrochloric acid to supersaturation. each about two inch88 square. After many months' action, 

" A strange remark was made on this part of the experi- silica, in a gelatinous state, forn1ed in somo quantity round 
ment at the meeting of the British Association at Liverpool, the bottOll� of the brick, and :lS the solution evaporated I re
it being then gravely stated that it was impossible to add an placed it by fresh additions, so that tho outsicie of the glass 
add to a silicate of' potassa without precipitating the silica I basin being constantly wet by repeated ovediowings, was of 
This of course must be the case I unless the solution be diluted course constantly electrified. On this ontside, as weHaB on 

with water. My object in SUbjecting this fluid to a long-con- the edge of the fluid within, lone day perceived the well 
tinued eloctric action through the intervention of a porous known whitish excrescence, with its projecting filaments. In 

stone, was to form, if possible, crystals of silica at oue of the the course of time they increased in number, and as they 8UC
poles or the buttery, but I failed in accomplishing this by cessively burst into life, the whole table on which the appa
those means. ratus stood was at last covered with similar insocts, which hid 

" On the fourteenth day from the commencemeut of the ex- themselves wherever they could find a shelter. Some of them 
poriment, I observed, through a lens, a few small whitish ex- were of differ,mt sizes, there being a considerable difference 
crescences, or nipples, projecting from about the middle of in this respect between the lal'ge aud smaller; and they were 
the electl'Lfiod stone, and nearly under the dropping of the plainly perceptible to the naked eye, as they nimbly crawled 
fluid above. On the eighteenth day thoso projoctions en- from one spot to another. I closely examined the table with 
brgerl, and seven or eight filaments, each of them longer a lens, but could perceive uo such excrescence as that which 
than the excrescences from which it grew, made their ap- marks their incipient state on any part of it. 
pea ranee on each of the nipples. On the twol1ty·seconu day, "\Vhile these effects were taking place in my electric room, 
these appearances were more elevated and distinct, ,md on similar formations wero makiug their app,'arrmcH in another 
the tw(·nty-sixth day/each figure assumed the fOl'l11 of a perfect room, distant from tho former. I had here plaeeil on a table 
ius::ct, sbndiilg erect on a few bristles which formed its tail. three voltaic batteries. -auconu('ctcd with one another. The 
Until this period I 11a,1 no notion that these appearances we]';, first consi�ted of twenty pairs of two-inch plates, between the 
any other than an incipient mineral formation; but it was pole8 of which I placed a glass cylinder fined wIth a cone cn

not until the tweuty.oighth day, wheu I plainly perceived tratod selution of silicate of potaHsa, in which wns suspended 
tlwSQ 11rt10 creatureS move their legs, that I felt any surprise, a piece of clay slate by two pIal illlt wires connected with 
I1mi I "lcll�" ,)W'1 ,.hat when this took place, I was Hot a little either pole of the battery. A piece of paper was placed on 
llsi·:m\"'·,,,d. I endeavored to dEtach some from their position the top of the cylinder, to keep out. the dust. Aftor many 
on the stnnC'. !mt they immediately died, aud I was obliged montbs' action, gelatinous silica in various fiJl'ms was electri
to walt patient.ly for a fow days longcr, when they separated cltlly attracted to the slatC', which it conted in mthor a singu
tllems"lws fnm the stone and moved about at pleasure, lar manner, unnecessary hero to descri!",. In the cnul'SO of 
althou�'h ihey batl been tor som� time after tlwli' birth ap- time I observed SImilar insects in their inr:1pi011 t, state form
pareutly averse to motion. In the COUl'se of a fleW weeks, l ing around the edge of the fluid within the jar, which, when 
about a hundred of them made their appearance on the stone. I perfect, crawled about the inner surface of the paper with 

tive solutions, doLted her", 
and trHlre vdth the hairy 
('xcrescouces. At the foot 
of each of the cylinderB 
I had plaeed thIck paper 
npon tho table, and on 
lifting them up I found a 
little colony of insects un
der each, but no appeal'
ftnc!� of their lHl,Ylflg been 
born under th('�:r respec
tive pnpc7s, or on nny 
part of th,� ta ble. The 
third batt.ery consisted of 
twpnty pairs of oy lindcrs, 
('acll equal to a 3-inch 
plato. Be,tween the poles 
of this I interpos"d like
wisp !t scries of' six glass 
cylinders, filled with va· 
l'iaus solutions, in only 
one of which I oLtained 
the ins('ct. 'rhls con-
tained a solution of sili-

cate of potassa. A bent iron wire, ono fifth of an inch in di
ameter, in the form of an inverted siphon, was plunged some 
inches in this solution, and connected it ",ith the positive 
pole, while a small coil of fino silver wire joined it with the 
negative_ rl'his instrument is represented in Fig. 2. 

" I have obtained the insects on a bare platina wire, pluuged 
into fluo-slllcic acid, one inch below the sllrfrLce of the fluid, 
at tbe negative pole or a small battery of two-inch plates, in 
coIls filled with water. This is a SOl11ew hat singular fluid for 
these insects to breed in, who seem to have a flinty tswte, al
thongh they am by no means cunfineil to silicious flulds. 'l'his 
fIuo-silicic acid was procnred from London sonJe time since, 
and consequently mad". of London water, so thai; the idea of 
their being natives of the Broomfidd W>ttbf is quito set aside 
by this result. 

" The apparatus wag arranged as follows: Fig. 3, a glass 
basin (a pint one), pmt fille:': with fiuci-silicic !toid to the leyel. 
A 13 is a small porous pm.l, mado of tho smne materials as a 
garden-pot, part.ly filled. with tho Bame neiJ t:J the level, 13, 
with an earthen cover, C, placed upon it, t;, J,oep out 1.110 light, 
dust, etc. D i.s a platina wire connecte("l with the positive 
pole of the battery, with the other end plur:ged into the acid 
in the pan, and twisted arollnd a piece of co,mllon (luarLz ; on 
which quartz, after many months' :lotion, are forming singu
larly beautiful and perfect-formed crystals of' a transparent 
substance not vot analyzed as they are still gw\ving. 'rhese 
crystals a�e of the modifica;ion of tho cube, and are of twelve 
or fourteen sides. The platina wire passes under the cover 
of the pan ; E is a platina, wire connected with the negative 
pole of the samo battery, with the other end dipping into 
the basin, an inch or two below the fluid, and, as well as tbe 
oth�r, around a piece of quartz. By this al'mngcIJlPnt it is ev
ident that the electric fluid enters the porous pan by the wirf'., 
D, percolates the pan, and passes out by the wire, E. It is 
now upward of six or eight months (I cannot at this moment 
put my hand on tho memorandum of the date) since this ap

paratus has been in action, and though I have occasionally 
lifted out the wire to examine them by a lens, yet it was not 
till the other day thut I perceived an insect, and thero are 
now three of the samo insects in their incipient state, ltl'pe3.l·
ing on the naked platIna wire at the bottom of the quartz in 

the glass basin of the negative pole. These insects are very 

perceptible, and may be represented thus (mo,gnificd) : in Fig. 
4, A is the platina wire,B the quartz, and C the inelpient in
Rects. It should be observed that the g-hss basin, Fig. 3, has 
alwa.ys been loosely coverod with paper. The incipient ".p

pearance of the insocts rlUs already been described. The m
aments which project are in course of time soon to move be
fore the perfect insect detClches itself from the hirth pla�e. 
Fig. 5 shows the illsects in thAir various statE's, magnified." 

----------.. �� .. �--------
Braiin 'Vork and. ll[anual Labor. 

Our excellent cotempomry, tlw llcralcL of JIecdtl/" thus 
discourses on tho comhining of mental and physical toroo to 
the rolief of ooth mind and body :-" The worker with his 

brains would love l,rain vmrk more i r he bad a couple hours 
of hand work to do every day. If such porsolls couVI Imve 
their gardens and shops to run to when their heac!s wor" 
tired, they would soon recuperate, aud the muscular toil not 

heing in ex.cess would SOOI1 be a delig;ht. If, on the other 
hand, th.e toiler with the hand could do daily some mental 
labor, it would add greatly to his happiness. The sharpening 
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of the brain b y  culture would add effectiveness to the hand. 
The reason for thi s, is because man is a composite bein g. Hi s 
muscles wore not made for non-use more than his brain , and 
the right USf) of each is a pleasure and not a pain. After a 
fr w generations WlJ shall have what is now the ptayer of 

thousands, �ore culture for the laboring m an, and more phy

,lical laDor for the cultured man. 'l'his will establish a har

mony between the two, which will add greatly to the pros
perity, happiness, anll health of both." 

---------- � �.---------

RAILWAY CARRIAGES IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE 
WORLD. 

Ohamber8' Journal complains that railway fares are with 
few exceptions higher in England than in any other country, 
and argues therefrom that English people ought to get better 
acc[)m illo.iati[)n than is afforded in other countries. It asserts, 

however, that such is not the catle, and to make good its as
sertion, facts are given in relation to royal and luxurious rail
way carriuO"es l11nchoon carriages, sleeping cars, etc . ,  etc., 
us�d in v8riou� parts of the world, some of which will inter
est our readers. 

" The most right-royal production in the world in this way 

is the imperial train of France. It may be that each of the 
great French companies has a similar train of its own ; but 
�t any rate the one which is selected as an exampl e is on the 
Paris and Orleans line -the highway. to Biarritz. It is a ver
, itable train, not merely one carriage in a train . First, after 
the enryine a.nd tender, comes a luggage-carriage-not an un
inhabitable van, but a structure which, besides ordinary lug
gage, contains pantry arrangements for refreshments, and 
accommod ation for some of the company's and imperial ser
vants. Next is a carriage adapted as a dining-room-or at 
least as a refreshment room-with a center tabl e, arm-chairs, 
and hinged seats ; and when , at night� the se�ts are drawn 
away from the wall, they fall back so as to form bedsteads 
for the attendants. Third in the list stands an open or plat
form carriage which may be opened or closed at the sides at 

pleasure, and used either as an open-air-look-out or as a re
freshment room. Then comes the grand carriage,. the im
perial saloon , with a retirin g room attached, and doors at .the 
sides and ends. All tha� luxury can do is here done in the 
provision of couches, arm-chairs, folding-chairs. movable 
chairs, small tabl es and stands, curtains, wire-gauze blinds to 
exclude dust when the windows are open, a time-piece, pend
ent lamps, and mirrors. The fifth is a sleeping-carriage, 

divided off into seven distinct c�mpartments ; these comprise 
a sleeping-chamber or bedroom, two dressing rooms, two 
rooms for the empress' ladies, one for the emperor's valet, and 
a retiring room. The sleeping chamber contains two beds, 
on opposite sides of a compartment nine feet· wide. Next to 
the sanctum of the imperial papa and mamma is a carriage for 
the Prince Imperial, with numerous snuggeries for sleeping" 
, dressinlr, and attendants. Lastly, there is a luggage carria�e 
the counterpart of the one at the head of the train . All the 
carriages have doors at the ends, and platforms which make 
a convenient gangway from carriage to carriage ; and there 
are electric bells from the imperial saloon to all the other 
carriages and to the engine-driver and guards. 

" The Czar of all the Russias should by rights have every
thing as grand as the Emperor of the French ; but instead of 
an imperial tra.in, he has only an imperial carriage. Such a 
carriage, however-no less than eighty-five feet long I The 
saloon for the emperor and empress, in the center of the car
riage, has all the luxuries which curtains and carpets, sofas 
and settees, timepieces and chandeliers . can give it ; the em
peror's study is a li ttle more like a gentleman'S own room, 
while the empress' boudoir is all that a boudoir should be ; 
and beyond that are rooms for attendants-gentlemen next 
to the emperor's study, ladies next to the ewpress' boudoir
with all the knick-knackeries and comforts to make a j ourney 
go smoothly. As this carriage is made for co mparatively 
short lines of railway near St .  Petersburg, there is no provi
sion for sleeping or night.j ourneys." 

Our American sleeping car system comes in for a good deal of 
well-merited praise, ispecially mentioning the celebra�ed sleep
ing car, Omaha, whfch cost $28,000, and which " carries lux
ury to the extent 0 a small organ in the milildle of the chief 
saloon ; whereby a passenger, whether or not he has rings 
on his fingers or bells on his toes, can at least have mURic 
wherever he goes." 

From these extremes of northern ' luxury, the writer 
plunges us suddenly into East Indian heat, dust, and squalor, 
introducing us to the two storied cars, which " are in use on 
the Bombay and Central India Railway ; constructed to hold 
a hundred and twen ty passengers each-seventy on the lower 
story, and fifty on the upper. As nineteen out of every 
t wenty railway passengers in India are third class (they would 
travel fourth, fifth, or any other class if cheapness could be 
thereby obtained), these two-storied carriages are crammed 
with Hindus of all castes (for the Brahmin and the Raj poot 
may, be poor as well as the Pariah), who squat on their hams 
as a compact mass of humanity ; seeing that some of the car
riages, like the third class originally used on our Greenwich 
line, are without seats. On the western and eastern railways 
of France (Paris to Brest, and Paris'to Strasbourg), two-storied 
carriages are used on some of the branches, where slow speed 
would render loftiness possible without danger. Some of 
these carriages are composite, the lower story having first 
and second class compartments, and the upper third c�ass ; 
some are third class throughout, the upper having open sides, 
and the lower closed with windows and glazed panels. 
These carriages accommodate about eigLty passengers each. 
They are nearly fourteen feet in hight by nine broad, and 
would therefore be unavailable under low-crown ed arches and 
bridges." 

387 
. THE TOAD A S  AN ENTOMOLOGlST. 

[BY A. S. RITCHIE.] 
plate of lead placed in front of the target, the two surfaces of 
lead become firmly united as if melted or soldered together. 
The flash of light is OIlly visible in a darkened room . An-

The toad is of a retiring di sposition, loving dark corners other still more strikin g illustration iii seen in the flash of 
and shady places. It has a slow, crawling motion, and is of light produced when the 80-1b. hexagonal bolts fired from 
a very timid disposition. Numerous instances mi ght be cited the Whitworth gun strike the thick iron-plated sides of a 
of pet toad s, and of their becoming quite tame. floating battery : " Notwithstanding the immense resisting 

'fhe toad differs in some respects from the ne arly related power of the iron "plates, the hexagonal bolt passed complete
frog. The struciro.re of the mOllth is, however nearly the ly through them. The shot when discovered wag found to 
same. The tongue is attached by the root, as it were, to the be so hot that n o one could touch it, and was ascertained to 
base and front of the mouth, the tip being reversed and have been compressed to the extent of an inch in length. It 
pointinlg' d own the throat when the animal is at rest . was noticed that at the instant of concussion between the 

The moment it sees an insect its eyes brighten and sparkle, shot and the vtlssel, a broad sheet of intensely bright flame 
the toes twitch , and quicker than the eye can fol low, the was emitted, almost as if a gun had been fired from the ves
tongue is thrown out, the insect transfixed, and withdrawn sel in reply ." 
into the mouth. The same effect has been repeatedly noticed when the balls 

Unlike the frog, the toad does not spring after its prey, but from the heavy Dahlgren guns of the monitors struck the 
remain s s('ated. Having )rept frogs in the aquarium, I have stone fortifications again st which they were dirocted . The 
noticed that they will spring two or three times their own b eat, in these cases, was that previously latent in the iron,  
length from the mOSB to catch a fly on the glass, using their made sGmsible by the compression of the metal and the dimi
tongue, as it were, on the j um"p. They seldom miss their nution of its specific heat . .  In like manner, the intense heat 
mark . As far as my experience goes, neither of these ani- which i s evolved when iron bars are subj ected to the process 
mals will eat anything without lite or motion . I have, how� of rolling, and not unfrequently by the axl es of cars and car
ever, often deceived a frog by moving a dead fiy in the sight riages when in rapid motion , and in the processes of boring 
of the creature, which it always took readily. Many stories and planing metals, is due to the same cause. It is the heat 
have been told of toads in rocks, and reasons have been given previously l atent in the m�al s, evolved and conv(;rted into 
by authors as to the way in which they have become so em- heat of temperature by the diminution of their specific heat 
bedded. My subj ect has, however, nothing to do with these in consequence of compression . The heat set free in th e sim
" old great toads," but to one of our own day and generation. pIe operatioR of boring a hole with a -gimlet, is sufficient to 
After this digression, I shall now introduce my friend, the inflame a friction match. The heat 'produced by the rapid 
toad, in his capacity as a collector of beetles. drawing of a string tightly around the neck of a glass flask, 

Th e true naturalist, in the pursuit of his study, is a very is 8uffici"nt to crack it. And in the whale fishery, the heat 
teachable ' individual ; he never refuses assistance from any · evolved by the inconceivably rapid motion of the rope over 
one, whatever his station in life is, or however meager hi s the side of the boat, after the whale is struck, would be suf
knowledge of the science may be. The many ways he uses ficient to set it on fire if it were not kept cool by the continual 
the animal creation to advance his knowledge ; in the partic- pouring of cold water. In the best constrqcted steam en
ular branch of study, may be ill ustrated as follows : gines, the beuings of the shafts ar8 made hollow, .and a 

The conchologist wearies for the pleasant days of summer, steady stream of cold water caused to circulate through them, 
to take a trip to the sea-side, with his dred ges and lines, his in order to prevent them from becoming excessive�y heated , 
bottles and store-boxes, where he adds to his collection many and the axles from elfpanding to such a degree as to be in
interesting and perhaps new forms of molluscan life. capable of moving. These are illustration s of a general 

A trip to the sea-side is not always easily obtained ; but principle. Whenever any body is expanded, heat is absorbed 
the naturalist m ay be seen in the market buying the several ani temperature !links. Whenever any bo ly is compressed, 
species of flat fish, stich as flounders and other species which latent heat is given out and temperature rises. This is true 
live and feed at the bottom of the sea. Knowing t�em to be of solidI!, liquids, and gases. Liqruds, if compressed, grow 
good collectors, he takes advantage of th is fact to procure warm ; if relieved from compression, they grow cold again. 
many and sometimes rare species, and thus adds to his cab- Gases, if compressed, grow hot ; if released from compree
inet, without the trouble of dredging for them. sion, temperature declines. So, in like manner , when bodies 

The entomologist, likewise, has reco llrse to difierent meth- change from the solid to the liquid or gaseous state, there is 
ods to obtain the obj ect of his interesting study. The follow- an absorption of heat, because of the large amount which is 
ing is one of many : expended in making the change. The di:fference between 

Starting at six o'clock one morning, in the Bummer of 1864, the same substance as a solid and as a liquid, is, that in the 
for a walk to our beautiful mountain , to collect insects, pro- latter case the particles are so far removed that they can slip 
vided with the requisite apparatus, a wide-mouthed bottle, readily upon each other. . This separation can only by main
with spirits, for beetlee , and a small flat box, lined wi th cork , tained by the addition of a large amount of heat. Conse
for butterflies, etc. ,  my success was particularly good . The queRtly, whenever a solid is liquefied th€re is an immense 
first captures were eleven Bpecimen� of carrion beetles, com- absorption of heat , and temperature sinks ; whenever a liquid 
priBing three species, viz., Bi1pha peltlfta, · S. marginales, and S. is solidified . the reverse takes place and temperature rists. 
i1UJlquaJia. These were obtained from �he body of a dead hawk- The latent heat , no longer required, becomes sensible. When 
owl (Surnia ulalg). Raving secured them in the bottle, and a liquid is vaporized, heat is absorbed, and temperature sinks. 
walking leisurely along. I noticed a toad (Bufo AmericanU8) When a vapor is condensed into a liq uid latent heat is given. 
sitting contentedly at the root of a basswood-tree (Tilia Ame'l'- out, and temperature rises.-P1Jnclwn'8 Ohemical Forces. 
icana). Having never made use of my dingy friend as an in- .. _ .. 
sel't-collector, although aware of his propensity that way, my 

What a Man Know •• mind was made up to press him into the service-,but how ? 
He must be dead first. As he sat looking at me with his What a man can write out clearly, correctly, and briefly, 
beautiful eyes (for although his appearance is not very pre- without book or reference of any kind, that he undoubtedly 
possessing still those beautiful, bright, yet languid eyes go a knows, whatever else he may be ignorant of. For knowle :lge 

great way to improve his appearance), I had certain qualms that falls short of that-knowledge that is vague , hazy, in
of conscience about taking life ; still it was iIi the cause of distinct, uncertain-I for one profess no respect at all . And 

entomology, and for the' furtherance of, science his life was· I believe there never was a time or country where tho 
sacrificed. Now he was dead ; how was I to proceed ? I had influences of careful training were in that respect more need
cut up and dissected many insects as well as birds, but to cut ed. Men live in haste, write in haste-I was going to say 
up a toad, and before breakfast-" there's the rub "-that think in haste, only that the word thinking is hardly applica
gray, warty toad, no beautiful eyes now. One slash of the ble to that large number who, for the most pallt, purchase 
knife through the skin, another through the wall:! of the their daily allowance of thought ready made. You find ten 
stomach, and the poor crbature's breakfast was exposed . times more people now than e ver before who can string words 

I was a little disappointed at first, as one or two common together, with facility, and with a general idea of theil- mean
forms of beetles presented themselves, that might have been ing, and are ready with a theory of some kind about most 
obtai ned without sacrificing the poor animal ; still, I rea- matters. All that is very well as far as it goes, But it 'is one 

soned as he had been up n early, or perhaps all night , collect- thin g to be able to do this and quite another to know how to 
ing, and I had not, he must have taken some species not in my use words as they should be used, or really to have thought 
collection. Having scraped tae contents of his stomach i nto out the subj ect which you discuss.-Lord Stanley. 
my bottle of spirits, I started home, resolved to SEle what the .. - .. 
insects were before breakfast. An Ingenious Method Cor Dryin g  Vegetable Ilild 

I spread them out on a sheet of blotting paper and counted Anhnal Substan ces. 
them ; the result being thirteen perfect specimene. A method recently adopted for drying vegetablo and ani-

I ha,\,e killed several toads since, with similar results ; one, mal substances, consists in filling a vessel half full with fused 
I may mention, had the stomach filled with a species o f Chry- chloride of calcium, pouring ether upon it, and then placing 
lJOmelidlIJ, Doryplwra trirnaculata, amounting to eleven speci- above it a vesEel containing the material to be dried. The< 
mens. He had evidently come across a colony of that insect, vessel is placed upon a glass plate, and over this a bell glass, 
and made a hearty breakfast. I may state that this insect fitting completely to its surface. '1'he chloride of calcium 
was in great abundance, during 1864, on th� Island of Mon abstracts the moisture from the ether, which then constantly 
trea1. The sam e may be said of last summer, 1868 ; taking takes away a new quantity from the substance in the vessel
them by the score on the Mountain , along the river at above, until it is quite dry. Articles dried in this manner 
Hochelaga . 

. have quite a different appearanee from those from which the 
The earlier you go out in the morning the better ; before moisture is removed by the ordinary process ; vegetables re

sunrise, if por.sible, before the process of digestion has gone taining their natural color, and animal substances their elas� 
too far. tit'ity and flexibility. 

----------.. �.��-------
L atent Heat 01' Metals. 

The quantity of heat latent in the metal;!, and which be
comes apparent when they are compressed, is admirably il· 
lustrated by the faint flash of light which is emitted when a 
bullet from a steam gun strikes a wrought-iron target. The 
bullets are completely flattened, and when directed against a 

.. - �  
WHAT CAN You DO BETTBR ?-Young men out of e'41pfoy_ 

roent cannot do better than to send to thiE office fo!:: a pros
pectus and go about soliciting subscribers for the SCTENTIFIC' 
AMERICAN. The sum of fifteen hundred dollali'S cash is to 
be paid for the fifteen largest ' lists of naUlel!l received with 
the money, at this office, befol1e Febrq\\l1 1:0. 1870. 
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SMl'fH'S IMPROVED CORN SHELLER / . 

f b ·11 . 4 . . SIX run (\ urrs WI only grmd about 00 bushels of wheat m 
There are, as our readers are well a ware, numerous rna- twe

.
nty-four hours ; while in St. Louis, a mill of the same ca

chines in market for shelling corn, and some of these have : paclty can flour over 2,000 bushels of wheat . The barrels 
j ustly won a large share of public favor. The corn sheller i that contain the flour are poor and not near as good in the 
shown in our engraving has, however, some advantages which /' cooperage as those sent from our mills. 

a good electrolytic conductor, be interposed between the me- , 
tallic elements in lieu of the ordinary exciting flUid. 

we have not m et with in other efficient m achines, the most .. - .. 

It is to be observed that the zinc pole of this arrangement 
constantly retains its minus charge, although it is directly 
connected with earth by a series of metallic and electrolvtic 
conductors. In the case of ten cells, similarly arranged, 

J
the 

free negative pole would constantly retain a charge at the 
tension' of - 100 ; and under no circumstances could elec
tricity at this or a lower minus tension escape to earth by 
traversing the conductors intervening between earth and the 
central zinc element. It is evident, therefore, that a series of 
metallic and electrolytic cond ucton, disposed as shown in the 

prominent of which is its cheapness, the price of single rna- Improve d Railway-Rail Splice and Chair. 

chines being only five dollars. Another great advantage is  I The use of fish-j oints on railways is daily increasing, and 
its 3implicity. It has no gearing, and there are no parts ! there can remain no doubt in the minds of practical men 
liable to get out of order. With these essential qualities of I that the employment of even the most costly forms which 
success it com hines strength, durability, and efficiency. have been found desirable in all respects except cost, is econ-

Its
. 

mor� important working parts are a t�ot�ed revolvin� I omy in the long run. The invention we herewith illustrate,  
shellmg dIsk and a segment of a tube wIth ItS concavity 
facing the shelling disk into which the corn is fed.  This tubu-

__ -= ............... II�!���:=:::�i� 
diagram, is capable of effect
ing the insulation, or prevent
ing the passage to earth of a 
negative charge, or of a cur 
rent from the negative pole of 
a battery. In order to distin
guish this mode of insulation 
trom that which is effected by 
non-conductors of electricity, 
Mr. Fitzgerald terms the for
tner " electrolytic insulation," 
and the latter " dielectric in
sulation." 

lar segment is forced toward the shelling disk by a coiled 
spring which surrounds the shaft of the shelling disk, and 
acts between one of the bearings of that shaft and the seg
ment, which thus forms a kind of adjustable hopper. 

The lower part of this hopper is expanded into a drum 
which surrounds the shaft, and also certain teeth of the shell
ing disk described below. The coiled spring above described 
acts against the outside of this drum to press it toward the 
shelling disk, and from the inner aide of the drum proj ects a 
tube which surrounds the shaft, and is made of such a length 
that its end, when pressed up by the spring, reaches the face 
of the disk, and thus prevents the too near approach of the 
hopper to the disk. 

'fhe shel"ing disk is armed wtth teeth, as shown in the 
engraving, which, engaging with the ear of corn as it is 
pressed forw<1rd by the hopper, tear off the grains from the 
cob. Between the drum of the hopper and the tube which 
surrounds the shaft above described, and which gages the 
approach of the hopper to the disk, are long teeth arranged 
concentrically with the shaft and parallel to it ; and the con
cave part of the hopper extending down past these teeth 
enables them to seize the ear and feed it down, thus bringing 
all parts of the ear under the action of the shelling teeth . 

The end of the tube which limits the approach of the hop
per to the shelling disk is notched, so that grains of corn may 
tal l through and not interfere with the action of this feature 
of the device by their lodgment around the 8haft. 

The whole is attached to a wooden bench in the manner 
sllOwn, upon which the operator sits, the shel ling disk and 
its attuchments being actuated by a winch. 

The invent or states that the m achine may be advantageous
ly used for shelling green corn, though it will not accom
plish the work as fast as it will shell ripe corn. 

Patented June 22, 1869, by J. P. Smith, whom address at 
Humm elstown, Pa. 

.. . ... 
Brazilian Flour. 

The St. Louis Republican says that, at the request of the 
Union Merchants' Exchunge, E. D. Morgan, Esq., of New 
York, shipped them two barrels of flour used generally by 
the higher classes in Rio de Janeiro-one barrel manufac
tured at Pesth, Hungary, and the other at Trieste, Austria
samples of which were ex�ibited on 'Change yesterday. 'fhe 
flour i s  very much like our Minn e �ota flour in tlie "  feel," be
ing exceedingly high ground, but is  much whiter and en
tirely free from specks. We are inlebted to Mr. Frank Fein
er, of the Southern Mills, who was formerly a miller in Hun
gary, for a description of the process of its manufact'ure. The 
wheat is first dampened and remains so for twenty-four hours, 
when it is hulled, then run through a set of b urrs that simply 
crack it ; then through a cleaning apparatus where it is 
cleaned and dusted ; then through another set of burrs ; then 
bolted , cleaned again, and back through the same process 
some fifteen tim es. During the first, four runs there is noth
ing taken out but the feed and ('oarse black flour ; after that 
the  best flour commences to bolt through. The flour, it is as
serted, will keep any length of time in a hot climate, but the 
proclji:s of making it is so slow and. so costly, that we have 
no idea that it will ever be m ade in this country, and we 
doubt whether its keeping or breadmaking qualities are any 
better than our best brands of St.  Louis flour. A mill with 

THOMAS J. ADAMS' COMBINED FISH-BAR AND CHAIR. 

The rationale of the con· 
struction and working of an 
electrolytically-insulated tele
graph line wlll be explained 
by Fig. 2, in which an under
ground cabl e, constituting an 
elongated battery analogous 
to that which has been above 
described, is supposed to ex-

e tend between two signaling 
stations. The central conduc
tor, both in the cable and the 

is, however, a combination of fish-j oint and chair, and it is · station batteries, will here acquire a negative tension, pre
claimed that while it is an excellent and permanent j oint, it cisely as in the case of the battery sho;vn in Fig. 1,  since the 
can be made at scarcely greater cost than ordinary fish-plates, arrangement may be regarded as simply a longitudinal e:1' _ 
without the chair, and that its use therefore saves a large tension of this battery. 
proportion; of the cost of chairs. Until the signaling key at either station be depressed, no 

The engraving is a section of the j oint and rail, where one current can traverse the line and influence the receiving in
of the bolts, which hold the fish-plates flush to the sides of struments ; the conductive circuit being otherwise incom-
the rails, is placed. plete, or the negative pole of the l ongituclinally-extende:' 

There are two of these bolts ; one on each side of the point battery insulated from earth. '1'0 trace the cffad of depress
where the rails meet. The upper edges of the plates dupport ing the key at the right side of the figure, for instance, it is 
the heads of the rails, and their lower parts are formed into necessary only to consider that this key is in connection on 
out ward proj ecting flanges, as shown, lapping over the base the one hand with the line conductor, that is to say, with the 
of the rail s and extending over and resting upon the sleeper. nega:ive pole of the battery on the left side of  the figure, and 

The outer edges of the proj ecting flanges are curved down- on the other hand with earth, that is to say, with the positive 
ward and formed into sharp ribs which euter into and engage pole of this battery, which is in contact with earth, By 
with the wood of the sleeper, and resist lateral displacement. working the key at one statio a, therefore, the circuit of the 

The strain is  thus equally divided between the rail, chair, battery at the other statiou is completed through the line, 
and sleeper, and does not, as ill many forms of fish.plate instruments, and earth, anLl sig-aals are thus transmitted to 
heretofore used, come directly upon the bolts. Thus the nuts the latter station. 'file fact that the circuit is completed in 
on the bolts do not so readily work loose. and when the de: the case of the batteri<es at both stations, does not influence 
vice is well spiked down to'the' sleeper, it would seem almost the result ; W3re it otherwise, it would be easy to insulate 
impossible that t'.J.e j oint should not keep tight . from earth the positive pole of the batterY :1t the signalin g 

Each plate with its ribbed base can be rolled in one piece, station by the same movement of the key which completes  
and is th erefore strong and reliable.  the circuit of the battery at the receiving station. 

This invention was patented, through the Scientific Ameri- The electrolytic conductor employed in the construction of 
can Patent Agency, August 10, 1869, by Thomas J. Adams. the cable, is hemp or other vegetable fiber which has been 

Address patentee at Marietta Iron Works, Marie tta, Ohio, for saturated with a saline solution and subsequently dried, 
fnrther information. though it still retains sufficient moisture to allow of its gf'ne-

.. _ • ratinO" by contact with d.issimilar metallic surfaces, the elec-

Eleetrolytic Insulation. trom�;ive force which opposes and prevents the lateral pas-

In this system, patented by D. G. Fitzgerald, which is sarre of the signalino- current . In overland l ines, the elec

equally applicable to aerial, uuderground, and submarine tr.;!ytic insulation of the conductor, instead of being continu

lines, no insulating material, properly speaking-that is to ous is effected onlv at the points of support along tb e line , ' , . 
the dielectric air being ,  

FITZGERALD'S SYSTEM OF ELECTROLYTIC INSULATION. 

as in the ordinary system 
of overland construction, 
the principal insulatin g 
medium . 

• le, • 

G alvanized iron Tilc.s 

A new kind of meta 
roofing has been intro 
duced in France. The 
covering, instead of be· 
ing continuous, like cor· 
rugated iron, zinc, or 
lead, is composed of sep , 
arate tiles formed of gal. 
vanized iron, and shaped 
something like our ordi
nary pantiles, but sus

say, no dielectric-is employed ; the lateral passage of the l ceptible, of course, of various forms, according to convenience 
signaling current being prevented by a combination of me- or fancy. The tiles are remarkably handy. The metal be
tallic and electrolytic conductors, so arranged as to generate ing thin, they are easily cut to fit a sloping line of roof, cor
an electromotive force which opposes the escape to earth of ners, etc.; and they are fastened by a single nail of galvan
the current. The principle upon which is  based this some- ized iron, with which is used a small leaden washer, to ren
what startling innovation in telegraphy, will be seen on ref- del' the nail-hole perfectly tight. The advantages of such 
erenco to the accompanying diagrams. Fig. 1 represents a tiles are numerous. In the fir�t place, they are not affected 
battery of two cells. The outer vessel is of lead or copper, by fire, like zinc ; they do not oxidize, and their dilation and 
the inner v essel of the same metal, covered e xternally with contraction have no effect on the roof. They cost from Sf. to 
zinc, and the central element is a cylinder of zinc. The two Sf. 2oc. per square m eter, with 50c. for laying, making in all 
cells may thus be said to be included in one. Supposing the Sf. 50c. to Sf. 75c., without the scantling. This is about 
tensions of the poles of a single couple constructed of similar half the cost of a zinc covering. If the new tile presented any 
elements, and excited with dilute acid or a saline solution, to tone or picturesqueness, we should recommend them strong
be respectively + 5 and - 5 when the couple is insulated, ly ; as it is, we think nothing could be better adapted for 
the tension of the zinc pole of the battery here represented roors out of reach of the eye. Their lightness and durability 
will be - 20 when the outer vessel is in contact with earth. are invaluable qual ities. It is right to add that the new tiles 
The same will be the case if hemp, slillhtly impregnated with are p:1tented by a company at Montataire.-London Aq·chitect. 
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THE EJECTOR CONDENSER. I what is necessary to keep up a sufficient stream of condensing this loss is made up by the alternate discharges of exhaust 

I water through the condenser. Thus a j et of fresh steam is in- steam, from the cylinders in the same direction with, and sur-
This instrument is the invention of Mr. Alexander Morton , I stan tly supplied when nece8sary. A small spindle on the piston rounding the water j et. In maneuvering the engines ah ead 

of Glasgow, Scotland. It has been before
. 
the public scarc(, ly 'I passes out through the end of the chamber, with a thumb- or astern, the piston starting valve is set open, so that t h e  

a twelvemonth .  y e t  in that brief time It has taken rank screw o n  i t ,  b y  which the valve may be held open to enable central steam j et maintains a constant vacuum whether the 
am ong the mOft remarkable improvements in steam engi- I tho engines, after standin g  still, to work with full power and engines be at work or not ; consequently they may be stopped 
neering of modern times. It iF seemingly paradoxical in its i vacuum at any moment, being made eelf.acting again after for any period of time, and instantly started at full power 
op eration , and therefore its action is somewhat difficult of I the engines are fairly at work. The starting steam j et, con· when required. As soon as the engines arc fairly at work, 
compreheusion . 'rhe principle of its o pomtion is,  however, , ducting the steam to tho point of the water nozzle, is formed the starting valve is disengaged, and the vacuum , as before 
very plainly stated in th() following extmct fi'om r, paper, by conoidltl at the point, and actuated by a handle to regulate described, shuts off the starting steam j et. The vacuum in 
James K. Napi er, F. R S., read before the Franklin Institute, the quantity of inj ection water allowed to pass through this the eondenser then becomes the regulator of that valve ; and 
o ct.  20th : nozzle. '1'0 prevent the injection water condensing the steam should any person open a grease cock, or otherwise admit air  

" It is  well known th at the ordinary j et condenser requires in the steam j et, it is surrounded by a hollow casi ng to pre- into either cylinder, or into the condenser, to impair the 
a pump to remove the air and the water used in condensation. ven t the direct metallic contact of the hot and cold surfaces. vacuum, that instant the starting valve opens and admits a 
Mr. Morton , while experimenting on a Giffa.rd's inj ector, dis· " Fig. 2 is a vertical section of a somewhat similar appara· j et of steam to dispel such air, and keep up the stream of in. 
covered that the pump could be dispensed wi.th ; that the ex· tus, constructed fur the lifting and forcin g of water. This j ection water until the vacuum is restored.  'l�he point of tll@ 

i � . " '  ,. _ .  - : 

haust steam itself could do that work, that the steam after 

forcing its piston to the end of tho cylinder had sufficient 
energy left to take itself, and any air with which it might be 
combined, out of the cylinder and produce a vacuum equal to 
that produced by the best cOlldons3r and air-pump of the or
dinary construction. 

" The apparatus which he invented to enable the steam to 
do this work, he calls an Ej ector Condenser. It is very simi
lar in arrangement and mode of action to a Giffard's Inj ector. 
'!'he cold water wanted for condensing the steam, if below 
the apparatus, is raised by a j et of steam in the same ma.nner 
as in Giffard's or Sellers' Inj ectors . "  

As soon as a vacuum is formed in the cylinders of the en
gine the steam j et is stopped by means of a double piston 
valve arrangement, which is adj ustable as will be shown 
below. The condensed steam, conden sing water, a.nd air are 
received into a chamber or "hot well," from which the water 

may be drawn to supply tIle boiler ; the surplus contents of 
the well being discharged as is shown in the following from 
the London Artizan : 

FIG. 2. 

" 'rhe large engravIng, Fig. 1 ,  is a complete lollgitudina 1 
�cction of the conden ser, in the act of being started by a 
small starting and regulating steam j et shown open, but 
which is closed automatically by the vacuum as soon as that 
�s formed and enabled to draw and discharge its own inj ec· 
tion water, the valve bein g used to restore the vacuum when 
required . This regulator is considererl an important part of 
the practical application of the apparatus, and has been re
marked. as such by most engineers who havo seen it, a1though 
other arrari gements for a regulating valve might be made, 
and equally well worked by the action of the vacuum, for the 
same purposo . 

" 'fhe exhaust steam, entering from the exhaust steam 
branches, after surrounding the inj E ction branch passes on to 
the parts A and B respectively, where it meets the conden· 
sing stream of water, and is condcnE8d and carried away 
through the pipe C. Tho starting and. regulating valve is 
remarkably ingeuious. It consists of a piston valve for regu· 
lating the admission of steam from the boiler or main steam 
pipe into the steam j et, for the purpose of assisting the cur· 
rent of injection water whon the vacuum is not so perfect as 
to effect this in sufficient quantity, unaided. The chamber 
behind the piston of tho reg ulating valve is connected by a 
small l'ipe "with one of the exhaust pipes, as sho wn ; so that 
the yaCUnTn \Vi:l_CIl ,�:troi1g enough shuts the vnlve against the 
po\ver of a siIlaH be lknJ sp:dng', ,yhieh is so adjusted. as to 
adn: it the inithl stcam tho moment the vacuum falls below 

THE MORTON EJECTOR CONDENSER. 

al'paratus is placed in tho main range or length of pipes central spindle through which the starting steam j et passes, 
through which the water is to be raised, at any distance serves the purpose also of an inj ection valve, whereby more 
above the surface of the water within the limits of the at· or less water is admi tted by its insertion into, or withdrawal 
mospheric pressure. The hight to which the water can be from the water nozzle by the hand Iever ." 
raised in the pipes above it, depends wholly on the velocity The accompanying indicator diagrams were taken from the 
of the actuating steam passing through the branch pipe, as lower end of each of the two cylinders of a steam engine ,  
shown, and regUlated b y  a valve o r  cock attached to that having their exhaust pipes connected with the e,xhaust steam 

branch, so as to act with any .desired lateral force through branches of one of their instruments. It will '
be observed 

the annular narrow j et around the end o f. the central nozzle. I the vacuum is maintained remarkably steadily. 
The water passes up by the inlet water pipe, and is forced or The original form of the nozzles was somewhat different 

drawn in through the short induction central tube or nozzle 

by the annular j et of steam, and thence up through the main 
long curvilineal induction tube, or pipe C ;  the small induc
tion tube a, by preference being cased as shown. The small 
portion of condensed steam on the outer surface of the tube 
is forced through the annular slit or j et at its end, into the 
neck of the induction tube, C, which expands in area in an 
increasing curve.  The lateral branch pipe, made to lead into 

the main water pipe, close below the nozzle,  is only for ex· 
perimental purposes. 

" The action of this new condenser, although very different 

from that of the ordinary condenser and air pump is even 
more simpl e.  The injection water in rushing into the can· 
denser through the conoidal nozzle, attains a velocity propor
tional to the vacuum, and this velocity, which the j et of 
water retains, is found sufficient to enable it to discharge 
itself through the induction tube C, which is so formed, that 
its area increases inversely with th e velocity of the issuing 
jet . As the result of many experhllents, the inventor has 
adopted the parabolic curve shown in the engraving. The 
j et of' water in passing thl'Dugh the " ej ector condenser ' no 
doubt Joses '!oll1e of it" energy by friction in tlto nozzles, DUt 

from those shown in the engraving. \Vith the present 
form no difficulty is experien ced in maintaining an ave. 
rage vacuum of 26t inches of mercury. 

Professor Rankine has shown that by the use of this 
instrument all the power required to work an air-pump 
is saved. He estimates this saving at four per cent of 
the indicated power of the engine upon which he ex. 
perimented. 

• Reserve Power. 

·It is not wise to work constantly up to the highest 
rate of which we are capable. If the engineer on the 

ra.ilroad were to keep the speed of his train up to the 
high est rate he could attain with his engin e it would soon 
be used up. If a horse is driven at the top of his speed tor 
any length of time he is ruined. It is well enough to try 
the power occasionally of a horse or an engine, by putting 
on all the motion they will bear, but not continuously . All 

m achinists construct their machines so that there shall be a 
reserve force. If the power required is four.horse, then t.hey 
mako a six-horse power. In this casn it works easily and 
l asts long . A man who h as strength to do twel v e  i10ncst 
hours of labor in t wenty-four and no marl" shoul d do but 
nine or ten hours' work . 'I'he reserve power keeps the body 

in guod repair. It rounds out the frame to full pro· 
portions. It keeps the mind cheorful, hopeful, har py. 
The person with no reserve force is always incapable 
of taking on any more responsibility than he al· 
ready has. A little extra exertion puts h im out of 
breath. He cannot increase his work for an hour with. 
out danger of an explosion . Such are generally pale, 
dyspeptic, bloodless, nervous, irritable, despcndent, 
gloomy-we all pity them. The great source of power 
in the individual is the blood. It runs the machin ery 
of life, and upon it depend s our health and stren gtb . 

A mill on a stream where water is scanty can be 
worked but a portion of the time. So a m an with [" 
little good blood can do but little work. Tho reserve 
power must be stored up i n  this fluid. It is an old say· 

ing among stock raisers, that " blood tells." It i s  equall y 
true that blood tells in the sense in which we use the word . 
If it is only good blood, th!'n the more at it the better. \Vhm 
the reserve power of an individual becomes l ow it is an in· 
dication that a change is necessary, and that it is best to stop 
expending and go to accumUlating, just as the miller does 
when the water gets low ill the pond. Such a C0111'88 would 
save many a person from physical bankruptcy.-lIIi)'aZd oj 
Health. 

---------4.��.�--------
DOUB,T, discontent, dec'ci t, and debt, tlrc dead1y .fo;�s to 

peace of mind. 
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Phe Milor8 «,.6 not f'esPonBtblt frw the Op,ntons 6:»j!Jrml6d 11?1 their 
,.eWondent •• 

Cor-
cient is accumulated to partially re8ist the expansion of these 
forces. They will, however, find vent in the weakest point. 
Constant cooling wilf increase and strengthen the strong 
points, and they will gradually encroach on the vents ; the 

Origin of the Solar Spots. central fires of the sun gradually narr<:lwing down at the 
MESSRS., EDITORS :-1 notice in No. 23, current volume of same time the central forces growing we'lker, their vents, in 

your j'Ournal, the . speculations of various persons on the ori- time will become similar to the vents, <'Ir volcanoes, of our 
gin and nature of the spots on the surface of the l5un. I have earth, though all on a larg'er scale, perhaps. Should the sun 
a11',0 noticed more or less speculation on the �ubject in differ- ret!tin all its material, and its two antagonistic forces-heat 
-ant publications for some years pa�t. None of them seems to and cold-continue to war with each other, and could we be 
have resulted in anything reliable or satisfactory. Not being near enough to see, ,what a picture of grandeur, what a scene 
myself fully acquainted with the entire field of scientific · of magnificence would the struggle present, until one of the 
]research, it is possible that a true and satisfactory explana- mighty warriors should succumb to the more mighty strength 
tion of tMa solar phenomenon may exist ; but j udging from of the other, till one shall gradually lose its strength, and 
the hYpothetical character of the speculations offered, and the sun's light become fainter and fainter ; its warmth and 
the 'Spirit of inquiry that is yet abroad in the matter, and vigor gradually diminishing until its former mighty influ
I!i'emingly unsatbfied,  especially among more learned men ence upon others of the universe is no longer felt . 
by far than I am, I am led to believe that a true solution of However erroneoue these views may seem, or may be, they 
the problem has not yet been found . Having long noticed afe more plausible than some I have seen published in your 
and meditated on the various theories presented , I am led to journal, and in various other publications, in regard to the 
offer the following unscientific (it may be) yet to me, plausi- spots on the sun. As this is an age of persistent inquiry and 
ble theory on the topic, which I have maintained ever since I investigation, evtlry theory, howl/ver extravagant, or vague, 
became acquainted wi.th the " nebular theory " of the crea- may stimulate inquiry until a correct solution of the prob
tion, Il.nd which mWf-and seems to me must-explain the lem is obtained. 
abqve phenomenon . My theory is certainly in perfect harmony I submit tbe foregoing theory, and though, perhaps, con
iv, its principles with the nebular theory of Laplace, now taining scientific errors, yet the principles on which it is 
generally accepted as the most plausible ; and though it may based, and with which it harmonizes, are juet as plausible 
not be scientifically written, its force will not be impaired in as any embraced in the famous nebular theory itself; so gen-
consequence. The theory I have entertained, and do now, is erally accepted. C. A. BOFFIN. 
as follows : Worcester, Mass_ 

According to the nebular theory the sun is what is left of .. _ •• _---"-
the raw material out of which all the other pla.nets were Ventilate vonr Se'Wers---A Cheap Deodorizer. 

formed. Allowing that the process of creation is still going MESSRS� EDITORS :-1 was much interested reading an ar-
on, it is reasonable to presume that the method is the same. ticle in your paper of 27th November, headed " Vellltilate 
It follows then that as the surface of the sun becomes cooled, your Sewers." One such article may be of more dirlMlt bene
It contracts, and as it contract", it becomes condensEd, also ren- fit to a family than all the pages of general news published 
dered more opaque, thus obstructing more or less, according to' in a thousand daily papers. 
the extent of such . condensation, the fierce flames and light It is a serions question of direct application. Are the ma
which emanate from such an intensely heated body as the jority of low fevers and putrid diseases in citie8 and villages 
8un is known to be. You will doubtless ask, if the suriace of owing to, or caused by gases arising from sewers, drains, and 
the sun on becoming more opaque, obstructs the flow of heat out-houses ?  My family physician has traveled through 
and light from the sun to the earth, why, as the cooling many foreign cities, and his experience corresponds with the 
and contracting of the sun's surface would probably be uni- article you copied from .the New York Medici{l Journal. When 
fOTtn on its entire surface, is not the phenomenon of such cool- called to attend a family suffering from any lingering or 
ing and condensation uniform also ? Because the surface of periodical disease, he at once examines all the waste pipes 
the sun must necessarily be constantly subj ect to violent leading' to sewers Of vaults, and almost universally finds a 
commotion and upheavings of volcani@ character, and should local cause, and orders it at once remedied, and so checks the 
a uniform crust be formed, it could uot remain intact long, spread of the disease. Ther e  is scarcely & family that would 
but being burst asunder by the central fires and gases, this not be directly benefited and made happy by the use of a 
opaque matter would be thrown aside, ani!. large vents would cheap deodorizing material. Most of the articles used are 
be created for the escape of these gases. But being thrown too expensive or have an unpleasant smell of themselves. 
Ilside it 'is not lost for the purpose in view, but must still con- Ca,ustic lime or chlorine has a too active effect, liberating 
tinue large additions of opaque matter consequent upon the a gas that.irritates the lining membranes of the tp,roat and 
furt1her cooling of the sun ; this matter once cooled must remain nose, whfMl perhaps are already partially diseased, and the 
so, an d increase, and the now very large vents m nst gradually immediate effect is catarrh, asthma, etc . 
diminish iu size, Imtil the condensed matter has so accllmulated The present ventilation of sewers is only through the 
that its superincuIllbent weight could not be supported by pipes and imperfect traps under, and leading up into our 
the central gases, then it would break off and a new planet houses, poisoning the inmates. The pipe ventilators separate 
be forIllfi4 ; or, in case it did not so break off, the sun would from the house, and delivering the gas above the houses, 
gradually cool down, and in so doing the opaque or solid w�uld at least reduce the poison and obviate its worst 
matter would constantly increase, and the vents constantly effects. 
diminish, and in time would present the same appearance as I would sllggest that no waste but water be allowed to en
that of our earth, allowing for the loss of the influence of a the sewers. In France a clay marl is used for deodorizing 
sun shining upon it. The proportionate size of its vents @r the waste matter, and one quart each day answers for an 01'
volcanoes, would lIome day, far in the future, be aboht the dinary famlly. The clay marl can be had nl')ar to most of 
eame as that of the earth at the present time. our cities. Here it can be 'put on to New York Central or 

Granting that this cooling process will ever continue-and New York & Erie cars at five dollars for the tun or 2,000 Ibs. 
the nebular theory is founded on this process-the sun will It is composed of about equal parts of alumnia, silica, and 
eventua lly become as cold as the earth is now, though owing calcareous ' powder. Pure clay is too plastic, and requires 
to its size it must consume a longer period in doing so. That mechanical mixing, while the marl readily dissolves and 
another planet will at some future time betlborn of the sun, combines with any acid matter or gas until the whole is con
is mnre probable than that it will cool down in one large verted into a fine mold and valuable fertilizer. Our present 
mass. The probability consists in the fact that the sun is so out-houses are nuisances most of the time, and can be kept 
much larger t'han any of the other planets already born of free from all smell at one half the price paid for cleaning, 
the sun, that there is plenty of material in the sun for several and even made a source of revenue. I have tried the clay 
more planets of large size, and there would still be enough marl, and fil).d it answers the purpose perfectly. The moment 
left to give the new born planets and the old ones light and it is touched by acid matter it blJgins to fry or effervesce until 
heat. every particle is used, and by its own nature of affinity, 

In case another planet should break off from the sun, it bringing every particle of clay in contact with the matter · to 
might possibly affect the earth less than the formation of be deodorized. Stone, or .pure lime, or sand marls would not 
subsequent ones. Undoubtedly the spots on the sun will act by their own chemical and mechanical arrangement_ 

continue to increase, and their effect will be felt on our earth Buffalo, N. Y_ ' O. COBB. 
until a new planet is formed, then the light and heat from .. _ .. 
the ceutral and remaining portion will pass out into space Shoartlng Fish Under Water and Flattening the 

unobstructed, until other accumulations of condensed matter Bullets. 

obstruct it again. It is fair to presume that for a limited pc- MESSRS. EDITORS ::-Some months ago mYMlf and a com-

riod our earth would be warmer and lighter after the forma- panion were out sporting when we accidentally discovered a 

tion of a new planet, than j ust before. The unobstructed school of fish at the bottom of the flmne, at the outlet of a 

heat and light from the sun, together with that from the pond. The number of fish in the school was about forty, and 

new and uncooled planet, which would probably be nearer to 
. 
they lay as close together as they pc ssibly could on the bot

us than the sun, would materially add to the heat received tom of the flume at a depth of just eighteen inches . below 

on the surface of the earth_ Bow long it will be before ·&n- the surface of the water. We had no fishing tackle with us, 

other planet is formed (if more are to be . created from the and we mu�h desired to capture this prize. Myself and com

sun) is of course uncertain. Scientific men are better able to panion had with us each a fine sporting rifle, and we were 

note the increase in size and opaqueness of the spots on the not strangers to the use of the weapon. We had, many 

Bun than 1 am, but could the intervals between the formation times before, killed fish by shooting them under water, but 

of other planets by the nebular process be found, the time not at so great a depth . 

that must elapse before another will come forth could be as- At length we concluded to try the effect of, our rifles, and, 

ce:rtained witk tolerable certainty. These intervals are sub- having first secured the passage of the stream below so that 

j ects worthy of inquiry among scientific men. ' the fish could not escape, we commenced operations by dis-

But, in case tlie sun cools down without parting with any charging our pieC4'ls directly at the center of the finny tribe. 

more of its material, it is evident, as beiore mentioned, that We fired shot after shot, until more than thirty shots had 

the light and heat from it will continue to decrease, that the been fired, and, in the mean time, we had only disabled two 

condensed matter will continue to increase, covering more or three fish, and none of these was struck by bullets. We 

and more of the sun's surface ; at the same time being con tin- shot at these fish, sometimes at an angle with the surfac;e of 

ually tossed and uphell,:ed by ,the force� within, until l\1ufii- t41.l water, aud soml.ltimes di.ectly 'downward, 

We were disappointed and laid down ollr arms and waded 
into the stream. With the aid of our hands and some skill
ful engineering, we caught nearly all the fish. It now occur
red to me that we had used quite too heavy charges of pow
der to kill fish at so great a depth under water, and on look
ing carefully into the water, I discovered several of our bul
lets lying on the bottom of the flume. I again entered the 
water and gatherud up six of them, and, to my surprise, I 
found them all flattened out by striking the surface of the 
water, very similar to what they would have been had they 
been shot directlY' against a rock. ' 

The balls we used were elongated ones, with flat points. 
These balls were fiatteited the instant they struck the surface 
of the water. The points of them were upset and driven back 
toward the butt, and spread out until they were t wice the di
ameter of the butt, and very much resembled a low-crowned 
hat; while the butt of the ball remained in perfect shape. 
We now loaded our rifles with j ust one half the usual charge 
of powder, and killed the two remaining fish at a depth of 
twenty-two inches under water, by making two shots at each 
fish, and one of the fish received a ball directly through him. 
The next day I went again to the place and killed several 
more fish, and some of them at a depth of more than two 
feet under water. 

I afterwards made a number of experiments by shooting at 
a target that was placed at the bottom of a large watering 
tub, eighteen inches under water, and found the average pen
etrllition of the balls, in a pine target , to be one half an inch. 
I also tried round balls, under the same circumstances, and 
found the penetrations in the target nearly as great, while, 
at the same time, they went more truly. 

The ,!uantity of powder used in these experiments was j ust 
sixteen grains, which was just one half of the usual quantity 
used for common sporting purposes. The bore of the rifles 
used was just 130. 

The reason that 16 grains of powder would cause the deep
est penetration in water was,that this quantity was the great
est that could be used without upsetting the point of the 
balL I also found that this same quantity of powder for a 
charge, when shot in the air, only caused a p enetration of 

two and one half inches in a pine target. I also found, in 
shooting at a target, under water, at an angle of 45° with the 
surface of the water, that, in order to strike the mark, 1 was 
obliged to aim under the m ark (apparently) at least one inch 
for every six inch eEl that the mark was below the surface. 
This was to compensate for the refraction of the rays of light 

as they left the surface of the water. 
I will here remark, that when a fish,or other obj ect, is seen 

in the water, it is always at a far greater depth than i t ap
pears, and, oftentimes, nearly double that amount ; hence,the 
great difficulty of aiming correctly at a fish in the water. 

Yet, with a little practice, a riflBman can kill fish, quite often, 
at a depth of from one to two feet under water. It is not 
necessary that the fish should be struck by the bullets, for if 
the ball should pass close by the fish, the violent agitation of 

the water, caused by the ball, instantly stuns and renders 
the fish insensible, and it immediately turns over on its 

back . 
I send you two samples of bullets, which were shot with 

full charges of powder. One of these bullets was shot at an 
angle of about 45° with the surface of the water, and the 

other was shot directly downward. You will instantly per
ceive which is which. Every bull et, shot with full charges 

of powder, was found flattened at precisely the same angle 
that the bullet touched the surface of the water ; hence, it is 

plain, that this flattening of the bullets all takes place at 
the surface, and before they enter the water at all . 

Jaffrey, N. H. JOHN S. DUTTON. 
- _  .. 

Letters from Invent ors. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO., Gentkmen :-1 have received my 

patent, dated Nov. 9, 1869, and I am highly pleased with 
the way in which the business has been done. The ability 

which carried it through and the scrupulous care bestowed 

on its preparation are worthy of praise, and I will gladly 
intrnst to your hands any further business I may have to do. 

I remain, very truly yours, SAMUEL BONSER 
Dover, N. H., Nov. 15, 1869. 

Gentlemen :-1 have j us� received my patent, and I am very 

much pleased with your promptitude in se curing it. I caR 
assure you that any of my friends who contemplate taking 

out patents-if I have any influence-will take them out 

through your Agency. Respectfully yours, 

Middletown, Ind., Nov. 23, 1869. J . .  RWE. 

Gentlemen :-I ' have j ust arrived home after being absent 

for some ti me. Permit me .to express my gratification in be
ing so fortunate as to obt ain your professional services in 

securing my patent. For the prompt and highly satisfactory 

manner in wh;ch you have conducted my business at the 
Patent Office, please accept my thanks. I cannot too h ighly 

commend your mode of doing busil!less to any one who Illay 

need your services. Yours very truly, 
DAVID P_ STEWART. 

S pruce Creek, Pa., Nov. 27, 1869. 

Gentlemen :-The letters patent on my animal traF .are re

ceived. You will please acc(;pt my thanks for the prompt, 

gentlemanly, and �atisfactory manner in which the business 
has been accomplished through your Agency. I have exam
ined the claims thoroughly, and could not add or take away 

a single word to make them better. 
Very respectfully yours, 

C. G. FltUSHOUlt; 
Lagro, Ind'l Oct 29, 1869. 
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For the Scientific American. 

THE llrANATEE : THE lfUMAN FISH. 
ductars and en ginetrs of each train who receive telegraphic 
directions are telegraphed the name oj the particular point at 
which they are to m"ct, and anSW'lr8 aro required from them to 
ascertain whether they understood ordlilrs, before any move-

To believers in the Darwin theory it will be of interest to m ent is made. 
know that in tho quiet bays and ri vers on the eastern coast The following is the form of message reqnired to be sent 
of Central and Sout,h America there lives an animal , which and received : 
might be rightfully considered as the connecting link be- Ily telegraph from ___ station to conductor and engi. 
tween men and fish. It i s  the manatee, the wat�r siren, the noel' : You will run to .--- station rogardhlss of train num-
sea-eaH, or sea-cow, as this Etrange animal is sometimes bel' --. 81 .  --- Dispatches. 
called . 1t belongs to the order of tho Cetacea, and is alto- 'l'lw numeral abbreviation means . <  How do ) 011 under-
,Qfether herbivorous ; living on grass which grows under water, stand ? "  
or on ll crbs which it �eeks on shore. The answer to thi s  dispatch must reall as follows : 

The body is pisciform, and measures some fourteen or more 
feet in length ; the skin being very thick, withont hair, and 
of a d ark Go10r. 'i'he npper part of dlG bod y, especially of the 
females, much resembles that of a woman, the breasts being 

of the sam e ffmn. In place of the fins of the ordinary fish, 
I,he manat.ee has a short [trm of only one j oint, which termin
ates in n sort of hand , on which the nails are distinctly visi
ble, find which th(� aniwal uses with m uch dexterity, in mov
ing about when on land,  and in carryin g its  young. This 
l imb has CftllSpd this animal to be callcd manatee, from the 
Latill word " man'us " the hand. 

'rhe writer, who fur sc)veml years resided in those countries 
where these anim al:, alJOulld, has seen the auimal, and has 
been told repeatedly by the natives, that the female holds 
her cub to ,;udde as t,hu mother do os lwl' babo. 

'I'll" ·[.a il  oftllo manat" e is shapod like an 01)8n fan, and the 
cluse oIJserver will pcrceive ten divisions, which mark the 
ten toes_ 

Manatccb SWIlll by the help of this hroad tail , which moves 
up ,mil down , an<l not hom right to left like that of the fish. 
'rhis limb, w h ich at first sight appears to be a mere fin or 
nerve, melts almost entirely into butter when fried in a pa"u, 
D,ud is highly prized by the natives for ointments and for 
other medicinal pnrpOS08. 

'rho animal w<Jighs from a thousand to fifteen hundred 
ponnd s, and the ntpat, is considered :, gre:1t relish. It looks 
and tnstes much like pork, and n eeds a good deal of  cooking. 
It is a strange fgct that t h e  flesh keeps lor g .. r from decay 
thau any oth�r, and it is therefore salted and preserved like 
pork. 

'They a,re caught with harpoons lly the Indians, who know 
their haunts and customs, and it seems as if they were be
cOIlJing TIIOre scarce every yea.r. 

Much has been fabled ab<l>l1t these water sirens, that needs 
corroboration from scient;fic men, who seem to have taken 
hut little interest in th ese strange animals.  Some have 
assured me that; their voice resembles the bellowing of an 
ox, otl, ors that, it wa� pcr{ect mnsic. I am induced to believe 
the latter, as they are wol l known under the name of " 8i
Tenia;'  or " 8irens," which appellative thp,y cnuM only derive 
from their charmin g " oice. Whether this be so or not, 1'0-
mains y et to be confirmed, like the harmonious song of the 
dying swan. 

... _ .. 
HOW TRAINS ARE MOVED BY TELEGRAPHIC SIGNALS. 

From the I�v\�ning Post. 

The importance of the telegraph in connection with rail
ways, was recognized ma,ny years ago ;  bnt the first practical 
applicati on of klegraphie signals in moving trains was made 
on the Erie line in 1850. Previons to that time, locomotive 
engineers and condnctors were distrnstful. and there are 
sevlH'al instances on record of j .heir posi tive rofnsal to ohey 
telegraphic order�, especially w)lOn t,heir trai n s  were directed 
to proceed beyond stlttions, to m eet and pass trains goin g in 
opposite diroctiol1s, e xcept in cases where slF'h orders WeI'" 
plainly expressed in printed orders upon their regnlar timc
ta,l>les. In 1850, howover, when the E ri e  road had but a sin-

82. (I nndcrstanrl I am to) run to --- station regardless 
of train number -- .  --- Engineer. 

--- Condnctor. 
Upon l'Pceiving the announcement from the receivin g op

erator that al! is ri ght, the trains arc started without further 
orders. 

All llpccial orders for the movements of trains are required 
to be commnnk.ated in writing, and extraordinary precau
tions are taken against the possi bility of  mijunderstanding 
directions. N ot more than ono person on a division at the 
same time has power to issue train orders. The telegraph 
operator is required to read the messages alond, in the hear
ing of the conduetor and engineer addressed. rfrains when 
in motion must approach stoppin g  places in the snpposition 
that another train iR there to be met. Whenever a passenger 
train reeeives orders to l'neet and PI>SS " freight train at a 
specific station, the conductor must not leave the dfipot until 
notice is received from the conductor that hls train is safe 
u pon th e sid e track , out of the way. 

No orders are given to move a slow train in the same direc
tion, on the time', anrl ahead of a faster train, unless it has 
slarted-if :1 passonger tmin-at l�ast ten minutes ; and if 
freight, not lflss than twenty-five minutes in advance of the 
time the faster trai n  may be reasonably expected to arrive at 
the station from which the slow train is first, st:1rted. In cases 
whore a slow train is  moved by telegraph the following form 
of ordE'r is giveu to the cond uctm of said train : 
To -- GOl'ul'l1cto'r and -- 'E" ' ,qineCJ' : 

You will run ahead of train No. -, to --- station, con 
ditioned as follows : Should you from any cause be unable to 
make pow' nmning time, you must as soon as you discover such 
to be the case leave your flagman to warn the following train 
in advance of which you arc rUllning, and report your arrival 
at the next telegraph stlttion, 31.  

In case of an accident where orders cannot he obtained hy 
telegraph, the sta,tion ag<mt has power to stop trains. The 
speed of live-stock and inight trains is restricted to eighteen 

miles an hour ; and extra freight trains, commonly called 
" wild cats," which have no time upon tlw regular tabl e, are 
not permitted to attain a higher rate of speed than fifteen. 
Coal trains' tim8 av" ru ge twelve miles an hour. The latter 
cars being very light, cannot be kept upon the ibck at a 
high rate of speed . 

Many of th ese oNerb and forms were original with Col. D. 
C. MeCullum, form erly superintendent of the Erie road, and 
durin g the late war were in general USe while he was . mili
tary superintendent of all the railroads in the United States. 
Vast armies were moved in this way in a very snccessful 
manner. 

A chronometer in the principal depot is the standard time 
of the road, and the timp, is telegraphed to all stations at pre
cisely twelvli o'clock each day. Fresh ongines and m en are 
attached to all throngh trains at the end of each division. 

'rhe salaries of division superintendents average $5,000 a 
year ; condnctors and engineers, $100 a month ; of baggage 
masters, $75 3, month ; hrakemen, $1'75 a day ; telegraphers, 
fmm $60 to $125 a month ; station ag'jnts, from $500 to 
$2,000 a year. 

gle tmck between Piermont and .Elmira, it was plainly de-
-------------

monstrated to the superintendent (the late Charles -"linot) The Uart:ford Steam Boller Inspection and In· 

that th " teleg mph would be a great assistance to the road , ,mrance Company. 

and it became plainly evident that t h e  telegraphic service 'i'his Company makes the following report of inspections 
must evcmtuallJ be adopted upon all main trunk lines. for the month of October : 

When the first telegraphic message was sent over til e Erie During the month 540 visits of inspection have heen made; 
VI' [res a train filled with west" rn bonnd passengers was lying 817 boilers examined, 715 external ly and 156 internally ; 
at Turner's 8tation, awaiting the arrival of au eastern-bound while 73 have be on tested by hydrosta,tic pressure . The 
t.rain, which, by the time-table,  should meet and pass at that number of defects in all discovered are 280, of which 28 are 
point ; but owi�g to an accident two h undred miles west, it regarded as especially dangerous. These defects in detail are 
could not possibly arrive until five or six hours later. Mr. as follows : Furnaces out of shape, 11 ; fractures in all, 19-
Minot was a passenger upDn the train lying at 'furner's. He 3 dangerous. 
immediately decided to test the accuracy of the telegraph, One of our inspectors remarks as follows on fractures 
and make a beginning of the plan of ordering trains to pro- which he discovered : In the fracture marked dangerous, a 
ceed to points further in advance, and not further delay the rip seam occurred 86 inches long, which 1 attribute to three 
stationary train when the track was known to be clear as far causes ; first, defect in plate at rivet seam ; second, blowing 
as Port J ervis, a distance of ooe Imndrod and fifty miles fur- water out of boiler while hot; and third, bridge wall too high, 
ther west. Orders were accordingly sent over the wire to the allowing fire to concentrate too much at one point. 
s�ation a gent at Port Jervis to hold all easterly-bound trains The hlowing out of boilers while hot, and especially filling 
until the arrival of' the western train . This order was given �lP directly with cold w3,ter, are not un frequently attended 
in order to make all safe, and prevent a collision in ca.se the serious consequences. The nneq llUI contraction strains j oints, 
former should arrive at Port Jervi s  before the latter. An loosens tubes and fiues, preparing the way for leaks, which, 
answer was imm ediately given by the s�ation agent, announ- in time, are the occasion of no little trouble and danger. 
cin g that he fnlll undersj,?od tho order �nd would do as di- I Another inspector finds the upper tube sheet of an upright 
rect"d. All appeared s'ote, and the engmeer was ordered to boiler hadly fractured, and the boiler generally so hadly 
start west ; hut, to the astonishm ent of Mr. Minot, he posi- strained as to he unfit for use, and hardly worth repairing. 
tively refused to move th" train from 'l' urner's upon any Burned plates, 18-2 d an gerous ; new crown sheets were 
s ach arrangement. Mr. Minot immediately mounte d  the 10- necessary ; blistered plates, 43-1 dangerous. A blister was 
como!,ivc, pulled out tho throttle valve and ran the train him- found on a crown sheet some two feet long and four inches 
self, assisted by the fireman, and reached Port Jervis accord- wide, taking away nearly half the thickness of plate. Blis
ing to programmo. ters are occasioned by a want of homogeneity in the iron. 

The i(�e was b�Gken, and since that time the telegraph has From various causes sheets become laminated in rolling, and 
heen acknow lodged us a positive necessity, on all long railroa!l the surface over the fire receiving the greatest heat, expands 
l ines in this couni,ry. The form of giving the necessary direc. \ most, and bulges down . Sometimes these blisters are three, 
tions, however, has been somewhat changed ; and !lOW the con , four, and even aix-Ieavl)d. All such defects should be care· 

fully examined, and the blisters trimmed off by [1n expert. 
If the portioll of the pl ate rema.ining i s sound, aud the platG. 
has been effected hut little, it m ay not be dangcrr'l1 s ; if. h ow 
eVeI, the plflte is considcl'1l.l)]y reduced in thickm'Kl, it should 
be repaired at once. 

Cases of i nternal corrosion and grooving, 6 ; exteJ'nal cor
rosion, 22-4 dangerous; inernstation and sc;:d eJ 55--3 dan ger
ous ; water gages out or order , 22-1 d angerouA. \Vhilet 
water ga�(C8 are very convenknt boiler appliances, they 
should not be dppcnded on to the exclusion of gaye cocks. 
Tho first thing- an engineer should do in the morni n g  is to 
try his gage c<lcks, then procCEJ,1 to unoank and start up his 
firps. Blow apparatus out of order, 3-1 dan gorons ; safety 
valves overloaded and i noperative, 29-5 dangerons ; fivo of 
these weI'" in sllch bad condition that they ll!ld to be taken 

entirely oft, and the valve " backed out " with a I'D,r fitted for 
that purpose. We have frequently referred to the neglect of 
safety valves. They she·uld be rai sed carefully ew ry d ay 
to see th at they arc in gocrl wOl'king order. Pressure gages 
out of order, 52, varying from 12 to + ��O ; i mpreper staying, 
3-a11 dangerous ; boilors coudoIDD8d. a,s 1.1m:ale and beyond 
repair, 1.  

----------.� .. �-----
The Doom 01' the Itlaorie,,". 

I I  .As tne pu,kella. fly haA driven out the JUaol'i fiy ; 

As the Pal;:eha gra.ss has killed the M aori gr&ss ; 
As the Pakelia rat has slain th e Mu,nri rat ; 

As t11C Pakeha clover haR st&rved the Maori fern 
So will the Pakeha. destroy the MaorL" 

These mournful words of a well-known Maori sou g, are 
considered both by the Maories thomselves, and by the Pake
has, or European settlers. as prophetic of the fate tt) 'W hioh 
the native race of New Zf'aland is !loomed.  \Vo trust tho 
prophecy will fail in its fulfillm en t .  We arc well aw are that 
in giving expression to our hope in regard to this matt('r, we 
are running coun tHr to the ic�eas entertained hy the majority 
of m�n at the present day-a maj ority compesed of tbe thmk" 
ing and the unthinking alike ,  Even intcJ li;;',nt travd(crB, 
like Mr. Wentworth DUke, regard tI,e fulfil lment or tlie 
prophccy as certain. " Natu re'R wOI'k in New Zealand," he 
says, " is not the same as thn,t which she is quickly doing in 
North .America, in 'l'asm anil1.. in Qne�nsl>lnd.  It is  not m ere
ly that a hunting and fighting people is bei 014  l'er1a(·ed by an 

agricultural and pastoral people, ana must farm or die, The 
Maorl does farm ; Maori chiefs own vill ages, bui l d  iJ OUE€S 
which they let to Europ"an settlers. \Ve 11a ve 11 ere IIfaori 
sheep-farmers, Maori bbi p  owners, Maori m ect aniCR, lHaod 

soldiers, Maori rough-riders, Maori sailors, mId 8\-2n Macri 
trad ers. There is nothing which the average EnglisLman 
can do which the average Maori cannot b(; taught io do as 
cheaply and as well. Neverth eless the race dit·s out. The 
Indian dies hecause he cannot farm ; the ?faori farms and 
dios," As a llwre matter of fact, destrnciion has no doubt 
gone on to snch an oxtent as to tbreaten extinction ; hut is 
the utter extinction, th"refore, i nevitable ; if SO, is it the re
sult of a divin e law, and how is it such a result ? That is ille 
question we ask . 

N ow, as it mnst surely be admitted that the extin etion of 
any race involves a w l'Ong, we aTO compelled to inquire if 
there be no remedy applicable before th" procces of wron g 
has reached its consummation ? The ruin of :races which 
have perished aforetimo, has been owing to th e unrestricted 
operation of what, in Bible language, is calle(l the lnw of sin ; 
in the l anguage of civic life ,  vice and crime ; in the language 
of economists, self interest; and in that of our m0(j�rn ,,(('tuns, 
the law of natural selection and strnggle for existence. Grnut 
full swing to the operation of any or all of tllGF<l princJ pks o f.  
huma,1l nature or laws of h uman action, and the Pakeh a will, 
as a matter of couJ'se, crush his Maori brother, j ll St as the 
strong beats the weak all the world ov('r, aniJ a s  the strong 
have dono through all ages since the day of Cain.  But is 
there no other fbrce than that of the strong, no other p linci
pl e than that of self interest, no other law tha.n that of a. mere 
selfish struggle for exist'mce ? Is it in vain that Christi anity 
ha.s proclaimed a higher la,w of fraternity IlCtween man and 
man, rich and poor, between race and race, a law of j ustice 
or respect for equal Tights, and abovo ull a law of philanthro
py or kindness towards the weak, the helpless, and the err
ing ? Talk as they will of the lower races of humanity dy
ing out by operation of a natnral law, it would be a more 
scientific way of putting it to say that their destruction, 
whenever it docs occnr within the reach of Christian civiliza
tion, is owing to the v iolation, by a professedly Christian peo
pl e, of the la ws of Christian ethics. In a word, the superior 
race on coming in contact with the inferior, has repudiated 
not only fraternity and kindness, but common j ustlce.-IlluR
trated Australian News. 

---.----� .. ------
A PRIZE FOR EVERYBODY. 

Should some of the competitors for the first cash prize of 
$300 fall short of obtaining the requisite names to entitle 
th8111 to it, the second prize-$250-will be wortb striving 
for ; and if they fall short of that, the third-$200-will be 
gained by some one. And should circumstances prevent a 
competitor getting a sufficient number of subscribem to ob
tain either of the fifteen cash prizes, he will have no difficnl
ty in ohtaining names enough to entitle him to ono or more 
of the large and elegant steel-plate engravings, containing 
superb likonesses of NINETEEN of the most distinguished 
Am<erican inventors. The lowest price theso en gravings are 
furnished, single, is $10, and for the size and quality are the 
cheap',st steel-plate engravings published. These engravings 
can only be had at this office, the plate from which they are 
printed (valued at $4,000) being owned by the puhlishers of 
this paper. Send for printed prospectuses and circul:1rs. 
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Improved Raihvay. 

The obj ect of this invention is to enable cars to be run with 
safety at great speed, to give sure warning of their approach 
to a station, and to permit the ready ascension of steep 
grades. 

Our readers are well aware that the sm ooth traction wheel, 
though answering admirably for such ordinary grades as are 
employed on railways, fail 
when applied to the ascension 
of very steep grades, examples 
of which are found in the Mount 
Washington railway in New 
Hampshire, and Fell's railway 
over Mont Cenis, in Switzer
land. They are also aware 
that the danger of running off 
the track increases with the 
speed of the train ; any slight 
obstruction or unevenness in 
the track under such circum
stances causing the wheels to 
hound, as it were, vertically. 

For the ascension of steep 
grades many devices have been 
employed, among which may 
be mentioned a central toothed 
rail with horizontal wheels 
gearing into both sides. This 
device necessitates considera
ble complication in the con
struction of the locomotive, 
which it is desirable to avoid. 

The plan shown in our en
graving. while it. does not re
quire much variation from the 
form of locomotive employed 
at present, so that the wheel s 
may be used as ordinary smooth 
traction wheels on level or 
slightly ascending grades, pro
vides for additional tractive 
power when steep grades are 
reached. 

The first obj ect desired to be 
attained in this form of con
struction, is to secure safet.y at 
high speed. To this end the 
locomotive is provided with extra wheels, A, attached to a 
shaft connected with the enO'ine in the manner showl:, or ill 
any other suitable and conv;nient

' 
manner ; which wheels run 

alonO' the O'l'ooved under side of elevated rails, B, connected 
with

"
and B�pported from the sleepers just outside the prin

cipal rail upon which the locomotive runs. Cars are provi
ded with wheels attached to and playing upon the ends of 
the axles, to which the ordio aq wheels are attached.  

At stations amI other pl.aces wh"re these rails a r e  not reo 
quimd, they lIlay be interrupted ; the entrances to their 
grooves heing made fluring to insure tho easy 
entrance of the wheels, A .  

The adaptation o f  locomotive and track t.o 

the ascent of he:wy grades is accomplished 
by placing toothed rails on the inner sides of 
the ordblary rails at such grades, into which 
toothed wheels fixed to the axles of the driving 
wheels, aUlI on the inno!' sides of the driv_ 
ing wheels, mesh and prevent slipping" which 
would othorwise occur. On exceedingly steep 
grades, where even t 11 e toothed wheel s weuld 
otherwise be liable to slip from the teeth of 
the rails, the el evated milB above deseribed 
hold them to their work. 

To give waming of the approach of a train 
to a station .  wires running l)arallel to the 
track and extending a mile or more from the 
depot, but interrupted at intervals and con
nected with systems of levers, C D, are em
ployed; the end of the wire at the station be
ing connected with a bell. The levers are 
pivoted to a support placed along the side of 
the track and are j oined by a connecting rod, 
E, in such a manner that when the proj ecting 
end of the axle, F, strikes the one more re
mote from the station, D, it draws the one at 
C nearer to the station, into a vertical position 
whbh in its turn is depressed ; and thus a re
ciprocating movement is  imparted to the wire, 
and through it to the bell at the station, 
which is thus sounded. The length of time 
through which the bell will ring, depends, of 
course, upon the number of the pairs of lev
ers, and the frequency of its strokes npon their 
proximity to each other. 

J citutific �ultti,au. 
If this motion could be utili",ed in propulsion, it is clear 

there would be a great gain. This cannot be done, however, 
with the ordinary crank, and with a loop over the foot so that 
the force of the flexor m uscles could be applied to the crank, 
there would be but a sligh� gain, as these muscles are very 
weak in comparison to the e:ll;tensors. The loop is, however, 
inadmissible for Ileveral ro!\�on�. 

HARRISOIi'S PATENT RAILWAY. 

fDECEMBER 18, 1869 . 
of the foot, and as the grooved circle can be made of the same 
size as the circle described by the common velocipede crank, 
the motion of the leg is no greater than before. But the leg 
during the forward thrust is more extended and a more ad
vantageous application of the muscular power c&n be m ad e  
than when the leg is more fie:ll;ed. 

The inventor claims th&t the increased ease with which 
a velocipede can be propelled 
with this attachment, will be 
found a great aid in ascending 
grades, and will greatly mitigate 
the fatigue of velocipede travel on 
ordinary roads. 

The inventor of this ingeuious 
device is Mr. Edward A. Lewis, of 
St. Charles, Mo., to whom was 
granted a patent for it, through 
the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, October 26, 1869. 

-------.� .. ,---.------

The Foot Lathe. 

Th� foot l athe-the terms hand 
and foot lathe are synonymous
is generally used, at the present 
time, by small machinists, manu
facturers of gas fixtures, ama· 
teurs, etc. ;  men who do not work 
a lathe constantly, but are called 
to braze or solder, or, perhaps, to 
fit some detail with a file. For 
these uses the foot lathe is one of 
the cheapest of tools ; for the 
same person that does the work 
furnishes the power also, so that 
a man working on a foot, or hand 
lathe, as it is often called, ought 
to have first-class wages. Morc · 
over, a first-rate foot lathe turn er 
is always a good mechanic, for it 
takes no small degree of dexteri
ty to perform the several j obs with 
ease and dispatch and certainty. 
To always get hold of the right 
tool, to use the same properly, so 
that it will l ast a reasonable time 
without being ground or tem-
pered, to rough-turn hollow places 

The invention we herewith illustrate is a novel and uniq ue ' with a square edge, to chase a true thread to the right size 
method of applying the power of the foot to a crank motion, every time, without making a drunken one, or a slanting 
and might perhaps be called a radially-expanding and con- one, to make a true thread inside of an oil cup or a box-all 
tracting crank motion. It has for its obj ect the application these several tasks require good j udgment, dexteri ty, and a 
of the extensor muscles of the leg, with the advantage of a steady hand. Of course, where a slide-rest is used, the case 
long leverage, while the circumferential motion of the foot is different. We allude, tlpecially, to a cutting tool managed, 
and crank wrist is not increased. by the hand. The method employed to secure this result is ingenious To do all these things, however, it is necessary to have 
and will be admired for the simple manner in which the re- \ tools, and good ones, or none. It is an old saying, that a bad 
qui red motion is attained. I workman quarrels with ' his tools, but a good workman has a 

right to quarrel with bad tools if he is fur
nished with them through chance or design 
It is impossible to execute good work with a 
dull tool, one badly shaped or unsuited to the 
purpose, and, therefore. it is important to set 
out right at the beginning. 

'fhere is no tool 'more efficiont in the hando 
of a good workm!1n, than the diamond point . 
For roughing off a piece of metal, for squar. 
ing up the end, for facing a piece held in the 
chuck, for running out a curve, or rounding 
u.p It glohe. it is equally well acln.pted.  It may 
he truly called the turner's friend.- lVatson'a 
.2Wan'Ual oj the Hand Lathe. 

A Valuable Cement. 

A correspondent, J.  M. Benthall, finds the 
following recipe good. He says : " I  have 
used the compound of glycerin, oxide of lead, 
and red lead, for mending a large cast-iron 

kettle that had been fractured across the bot

tom by allowing water to freeze in it, with 
the happiest results. It takes some little 
time to dry, but turns almost as hard as stone, 
and is fire and water-proof. For mending 
cracks in stone or cast-iron ware, where iron 
filings cannot be had, I think, it is invalna
ble. 

" My method was as follows : Take litharge 
and red lead, equal parts, mix thoroughly 
and make into a paste with concentrated gly
cerin to the consistency of soft putty, fill the 
crack and smear a thin layer on both sides of 
the casting so as completely cover the frac
ture. This layer can be rubbed off if neces
sary when nearly dry by an old knife or 
chisel." 

" If this will be of any service to the read-
LEWIS' IMPROVED VELOCIPEDE. ers of your valuable paper they are welcome 

A patent on this improvement was obtained 
through the Scientific American Patent Agen. 
cy. October 5, 1869, by Davi d Harrison, of 
Fayette, Mississippi, the inventor of the rail-
way supply apparatus illustl'ated and described in our last I A grooved circle is atta�hed to the standard, as shown in I to my experience." I the engraving, eccentric to the action of the wheel , and .. - • issue. 

__________ ��M��------
Impl'OVelnent ill Velocipedc�. 

In. the ordinary method of applying the power of the feet 
to the propulsion of velocipedes, each foot has to pa8s through 
the are of a semi-revolution of its respective crank beneath the 
center of the shaft, during which time it call exert. no prop t:l
sive forco. upo� the vehlcle. wbi]e a large proportion or mus
cular force is requIred to carry the leg through tbis arc. 

strengthened by lateral braces. The arm of the crank passes DURING the gale, on the night of the 19th ult., the water 
throuO"h a hole in the end of the axle but is not fastened to rose in the Niagara River at the rate of two feet per hour 
it. r: the groove of this circle play� a small friction roller till the gale reached its hight. The new suspension bridge 
attached to the crank behind the foot-piece, which causes the was severely tried . Some of the guys were broken, and the 
crnnk to slide through the hole in the axle to and fro111 the structure swayed two and fro like a reed, and it was regarded 
center during each revolution; its nearest approach to the een- by many as certainly doomed to immediate destruction. It 
ter being dUl"inO" �ho time it pass()s under the center. was closccHagainst the public, but if it had �ot , been no one 

Thus a gr'e"�ii)� lev'erage is 6b"faltled for the forward thrust would 1iav� ventur't!d upOn it while the gale laste'd. 
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The next n mnber will termbate the present volume, and 

with it will expire several thousand subscriptions. We have 

never had the intention to force our j ournal upon any one 

who does not wish it, or who does not feel it. to be money 

well laid out ; h ence we apply, in all cases, the strict businees 

rule of discontinuing the paper when the term paid for runs 

out. This we think is the best plan. 

Our subscribers don't want to be dunned to pay up, and we 

do not wish to undertake a duty so unpleasant as to dun them. 

We believe that the SCIl!JNTIFIC AMERICAN has been worth 

dl1ring the past year, mort'l than it has cost any one of its 

subscribers-indeed, it is almo�t a wonder to ourselves how 

we have been abJe to give a weekly journal of the sille and 

quality, at so Iow a price. We are anxious to 'increase OUf 
circulation , anel we know that thousands more would be 

glad to taku it, if 80m" one would bl1t invite their attention 

to it .  
than 1ho 8cJE;,nrrc AMBHICAN. \'\'o foel grateful [or I1Jl 
the soric1 intcrrf't which lws h",m "llOwn tf) lIS In thio respect, 

and ';'m pl'opnsc with the !lflW yen1' to l'CWD nl 0111' friends for 

making- nn cx.i.r!1 effort, ,vit,ll (':; �·h prizcF, e nd an elegant 

work of art n8 n promhull f:J! ctnhs. HCl1a tho �nnOllnce� 
mont on U-J1oth0r : 11ago, n ml llO ldnd enough to IOl  us hear 

fronl yon 0;1 t.hD f�r.·hjc:ct.. S llrC('�-;[lfnl C0111p!-d itnHt lor the 

prizes will be suro to g'pt thnir  money when pay-day arrives. 
--------------
A REMEDY Ii'OR STRIKES. 

"We have otten tho ug-ht that most of th" difficultiea be
tween employers and employes resulting in strikes and 
consequent dist1'OSS to workmon ani! their families, with 
em harrassment as well as loss to the employers, might be ad
j usted Ily some system of arbitration, in which both parties 
should be ably and equally represented, and the result of 
which should be regarded as binding upon each. The diffi
c ulty has been to suggest a feasible plan for such a system, 
as it is always easler to point out faults than to snggest rem
edies iar them. We have therefore beon, and douhtless our 
readers will bo, interested in a11 account of two different 
systems now in very satisfactory operation in England. Both 
these systems arc based upon the principle of direct and 
equal repr288ntntion of nIl the masters and workmen of the 
particular trade for which boards of arbitration are formed. 
In one system both m:1sters and workmen choose their own 
mode of condncting elerotions. In the other, elections are 
conducted aceording to prescribed rules. 

In one system the president is an independent umpire, 
whose decisions are final upon all points upon which the 
board is equally divided ; in the other he Is a member of the 
board, but has the casting vote in case of a tie. 

The T�ondon Mining Jonrnal, to which we are indebted for 
the particulars of tl10se organizations, states that " another 
difference in practice between the two systems, is, th at in the 
first the board meets at fixed periods, whether any dispute 
has arisen or l'ot ; nne! under the last it  only meets to settle 
some disJlute t11m pend�llg. A third difference is, that on 
the vVolverbamptoll plaYl the boa,rd forms a code of trade 
rules, which ate to he taken to be the foundation of the con. 
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I tract of service i� the particular trade for a given distri?t ; preliminary work and issue from its quarters in thirty sec
while on the Nottmgham system the trade rules are not m- onds from the first sounding of an alarm. He says even " at 

, corporated with, and do not form part of, the constitution of night, when all but tho patrols are in bed asleep, a company, 
the arbitration system . As to these three heads of difference, favorably situated, that occupies more than a minute after 
it is found, as the result of a now very extensive experience, receiving the alarm in leaving quarters, would be ashamed to 
that the best parts of each of the two systems are generally acknowledge it." 
combined. In reference to the first, an independent umpire I We feel sure that any one who has witnessed the prompt, 
is usually preferred. The system of regular meetings is un- rapid, and skillful evolutions of the members of the Metro
doubtedly best. In fact, where meetings have been held politan Fire Departnwnt in case of fire, will be willing to ad
at fixed periods it has been found that differences of opinion mit that a more efficient organization does not probably ex
are reconciled, and disputes prevented, before any warmth of ist. The proof is, that except under rare and extraordinary 
feeling is excited between the contending parties. Upon the circum8tances, a fire is nevO): permitted to reach beyond the 
third point the difference is rather in form than substance. building in which it originates, and in a l arge number of 
vYhere workmen pass frequently from 0ne locality to an- cases it is checked before extensive damage accrUGS. And 
other it is found expedient to have written codes of trade this is done without noise and bluster, and in the bost manuer 
rules, but where the whole trade is grouped in and about to obviate unnecessary damage by flooding. 
one center, then by a tacit under3tanding certain regulations 4 _ .. 
are accepted as binding, without being formally declared to THE ASSERTED SUPERIORITY OF THE RIGHT HAND. 

be so by the arbitration board." 
In one system all compliance with the action of the board 

on the part of individuals is voluntary ; in the other the sub
missions to the decisions are . considered as absolutely binding 
npon individuals. 

Many such boards of arbitration, organized in accordance 
with one or the other of these systems, have been established 
in England, and have proved admirably adapted to the 
amicable settlement of trade disputes. 

The question as to whether such boards will be able to per
manently settle the relations of labor and capital, need not, 
we think, be raised at this time. It would certainly seem 
that a long step is taken toward such a settlement, when 
labor and capital can thus meet on common ground, acknowl
edging a community of interest, and by equal representation 
tacitly admit equal rights for both. 

We should rejoice to see the plan of arbitration tried in 
America, as we believe it to be, even if considered in the 
light of an experiment, one which tends to bring 'labor on to 
a higher plane, and whlch, by the promotion of free discus
sion of labor topics, must inevitably result in the enlighten
ment of both labor and capital. 

00 __ ·----

CAUSES AND PREVENTION OF FIRES.···THE 
POLl TAN FIRE DEPARTMEN T .  

METRO-

The president of the Metropolitan Firo Department, Gen. 
Shaler, has recently written a letter on the causes and pre
vention of fires. The season for the employment of all kinds 
of heating apparatus, and also for the increased use of light
ing materials has commenced, and as the careless use of Buch 
apparatus and materials is, perhaps, the most fruitful cause 
of fires, we deem it important to aid in giving currency to 
the opinions and valuable suggestions of Gen. Shaler. 

The most frequent cause of fires is considered to be the U8e 
of inferior kerosene oil.  Gen. S.haler thinks no law can be 
enacted to reach personal carel essness in the use of this ma
terial, but suggests that those who sell it ought to be taught 
that " honesty is the best policy," by the infliction of severe 
penalties for the sale of any article of the kind which will 
vaporize below 100 degrees, Fahrenheit. 'fo this suggestion 
every right-minded citizen who is acquainted with the sub
j ect, will say Amen ! 

G en.  Shalor regards the present law, regulating the sale 

of such oils, as defective, and urges the passage of such laws 
by the incoming Legislature, as shall render the use of in· 
�.ammable fluids comparatively safe. 

He msntions as · another frequent cause of fires " gas hurn
el'S, unprotected. by globes or shades, in close proximity to 
window curtains. It is not uncommon to sec a side burnel' 
in workshops, and even in large warehouses, where the sur
roundings are light woodwork, without a guard or protection 
of any kind." 

vVith regard to means for extinguishing fires, he says, 
" Tho Commissiouers are continually devising means by 
whieh firtls may be reached at the earliest possible moment . 
The use of a portable fire extinguisher, carriel by one man, 
for catching fires in their inception, was long since adoptcd ; 
and it is now under contemplation to multiply them through
out the city, wher8ver convenient and desirablo locations can 
be found. The introduction of a new and perfect fire alarm 
telegraph, with alarm boxes located not more than two Of 
three blocks apart, and accessible to citizens as well as police
men and firemen on street patrol, thereby securing the earli
est possible notice of a fire, is quite certain to contribute 
greatly to the successful working of the Department. The 
establishment of a complete system of street patrols by fire
men, having for its obj ect the discovery and extinguishment 
of fires, was one of the earliest means adopted to reduce the 
losses by fire. 

" The heavy steam fire engines formerly used by the De
partment have been replaced by llghter ones. The horses 

Our article on the Education of the Hand, published on 
page 297,cunent volume, has called forth some criticism from 
those who seem to be ready to believe anything, provided it 
is printed in a book. We h ave been asked to remember a 
very absurd argument in Bell's Bridgewa,ter Treatise, going 
to prove that there is a natural cause for the common prefer_ 
ence of the right hand for ordinary purposes. 

This argument is based upon the tact, that the left side of 
the body is generally weaker than the right, both in regard 
to muscular strength and in its vital or constitutional qual
ities. 

We do not deny this fact, with reference to adults, and it i s  
t o  adult opera dancers, a n d  the measuremeut o f  adults by 
tailOl's and shoemakers that the author in question refers for 
his illustrations of the comparative weakness of the left side. 
We differ from him, however, in regarding this weakness as 
an effect, not a cause, of-the greater use of the right limbs. 

There are, however, some statements made in this connec
tion by the same author, which we dissent from. We admit 
that "  in walking behind a person we seldo m soe an equalized 
motion of the body," but we dony, that if we look at the left 
foot, we shall find that the tread is less firm upon it than 
upon the right, in the maj ority of cases. We are confident 
that the right foot will be found by the careful observer to 
" toe in " as often as the left foot, aud will shuffle quite as of
ten. We deny that these defects afe " more apparent in 
women than in men, because the elasticity of the female step 
depends more upon the ankle than the haunches." And we 
most emphatically (leny, that " no boy hops on his left foot 
unless he be left handed." These assertions are not supported 
by facts, as we have observed them, and we do not believe 
any candid person will. find himself convinced of their truth 
by observation. 

The other argument used by this author to prove a natural 
superiority in the right side is scarcely less absurd than the 
one we h ave stated. What does the adaptation of imple
ments to the use of the right hand prove, other than that be
cause we have, by education and habit, acquired a preference 
for that hand, and increased power to use it deftly, we like to 
use it better, and, therefore, require our tools to be construct 
cd in accordance with our acquired prrjM'cllce .p We educate 
those who naturally prefer to nse the left hand in spite of the 
tendency to unconsciously imitate thORO who surro:md th em
we educate, wo say, snch child r'"ll to u�e th() right b and . 
,\VllO helieves that, if th e attempt wore made we could not 
educate all children to prefer tho left hand ? And how would 
tho tools be made then ? And which side would be the weaker 
thcn ? Had it been the custom to educate children thus, so 
illogical a reasoner as Bell would have employed the same 
line of argument to prove the superiority of the left side. 
Think of a learned writer trying to prove that Goel has made 
man a lop-sided, ullsymmetrical being,and this for a wise and 
obvious purpose. 

Starting with the bffort to prove an all-wise design in all 
thin g'S, as thoy exist, it is no wonder a man like Bell drew 
erroneous conclusions. Ho y;ould,had he written upon the sub
j ect, have shown that the general want of ]Xl\Vf;]' :n the 1m
man race to move the muselcs of the external Cill' Wil,S, also, 
the result of benevolent p1'0visio11, though " th e obvious pur
pose " has proved a puzzle to anatomists. 

'1'he truth is that no reason for the peculiarity can be found 
in the anatomy of the human form, nor in the characteristics 
of the human mind, as will be amply demonstrated if physi
cal educators ever turn their attention to the subj ect ; but 
even were it found to be natural , it could be viewed in no 
other light than a defect, which it is expedient to remove, not 
a blessing bestowed upon man for a wise purpose, as Bell 
would have us believe.  

-----------."'� �-------
THE SUEZ CANAL . 

have no difficulty in drawing these through the streets as The accomplishment of this greatest engineering work ot 
fast as it is safe for them to travel. And as for the time con- ancient or modern times, has taught important lessons to 
sumed in hitching up, preparing to leave the houses, making both hemispheres. It has shown that capital and skill to
connections to the hydrant after reaching the vicinity of the gether are all-powerful in subj ugating natural obstacles to 
fire, stretching in and starting the water, under the preEent commerce. It has taught the Western hemisphere that tt 
system of' instruction, it is so incredibly short that the move- similar opening must be cut somewhere in the neck of land 
ments must be witnessed to be appreciated. Certain it is which connects North and South America, and the lesson 
that no apparatus on wheel s and worked by hand, however must be heeded. It has given to the worl d  important inven
light and portable, such a8 are usod by Captain Sha w, in the tions, which will greatly aid in the performance of any simi
London Fire Brigade, can get an effective stream of water on !ar work hereafter ; and has more than all demon strated the 
a fire in less time." fact, that climate C:1n be controlled by human agency, so that 

The water is kept hot in the boilers and a run of a few , ari d des" rts may be literall y  made to " blossom like the rose." 
blocks suffices to gElt up a working steam pressure. The fa. The whole work has been performed within ten years from 
cility and rapidity with which engines are started out is so its commencement, an insLal1c(] or rapid work, unp'1ralleled, 
great that Gen. Shaler avers he has witnessCld the hitching excE'pt in the histol',Y of the Pacific HailJ'ead . 'rh ese works 
up of a te!lm, preparatory to leaving, inside of fifteen sec- he,va helped to enforce the truth that the greatest rapidity 
onds, and it is not uncnmmon for t1 company to p-erform all in tbe excution of such. enterpriseB, consistent with thorough 
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:ne sB, is th e most economical way to prosecute them. But the 
Suez Canal has had obstacles to overcome that the Pacific 
Railrottd did not en counter. It struggled with diplomatic 
troubles till 1864, had its laborers scattered by cholera in 
1865, and in 1867 found itself at the bot�om of its purse, and 
:at its wit's end to obtain a loan of 100,000,000 francs, neces
sary to complete the work. The indomitable courage and 
p erseverauce of M:. Losseps, his skillful financial manage
ment, which at thi s j uncture saved the enterprise, are they 
not written Y The grand celebration which inaugurated the 
work has 'Passed into history. It must not be long ere the 
completJ.on of a simi lar work shall be celebrated OD this 
contill'Jnt . 

THE SPAN4SH GUNBOATS. 

The Spanish gunboats, thirty in number, recently seized by 
the United States Government, are perhaps an instance of t :� e  
most rapid naval construction on record. .As anything l>er
t.aining to these vessels is now a matter of current interest, 
and will be of historical importance in the future, we have 
visited the Delamater Iron Works, at the foot of Thirteenth 
:street, North River, th1 s city; where the fleet is at pre�ent 
lying, Qnd have gained the following particulars. 

The contract was entered into May 5th, and the first keel 
was not la,� until the 19th of the month ; yet on the 23d of 
June the first vessel was launched, and by the 3rd of Sep
tember the last of the thirty was floated. 

They are all built after one design, prepared by Capt. 
Ericsson, of monitor fame. They are twin screw steamers, 
105 feet in length, 22 feet beam, and their depth of hold is 
:s foot. '1'heir maximum draft is, we are informed, to be 5 
feet. The screws a,re 5 feet 10 inche3 in diameter, and are 
'each driven by two steam cylinders, the length of stroke 
being 14 inches, and the diameter of the pistons 15 inches. 

The arrangement of the steam machinery is the most com
pact we have ever seen, the whole, including pumps, surface 
condenser, fresh water generator, etc., resting on a surface of 
ten feet square and rising from this surface only six feet. The 
nOOlinal horse-power of the engines in each boat is 140. 
They were set up in the works, and placed bodily on board 
the gunboats in the following manuer : A model of the bed 
plate of the machinery was made of wood, this was taken 
into the vessel through the boiler hatch , and lined properly, 
when it was taken out, and the engines were in turn let 
down, h auled aft by steam, and fastened down. So expedi
tious was this process, that on a single afternoon, between 
one and six o'clock, the machinery was placed in three boats. 

There are other peculiarities of the engines which it might 
be interesting to notice, but we must pass to other features of 
these in some respects unique war vessels. 

The lines are made full at the bow, in order to support a 
heavy bow-gun. This gun is to be an impraved 100-pound 
parrott rifle, mounted upon Capt. Ericsson's new gun car
riage. 'fhis carriage and the arranr-ement of the engines 
abo v e  described, are novel and striking features or these 
boots. 

The rigging is of wire, and the masts and smoke-pipe are 
given more rake than usual. A peculiarly light and grace
ful appearance is thus imparted. 

A preliminary trial of the gunboat first finished was made 
in September, and the official trial took place Oct. 25th. The 
results of both these trials were very satisfactory . .  The ground 
selected for the official trial was from Fourteenth street to 
One Hundred and T wenty-Ninth street, on the Hudson River, 
a distance of 5'81 statute mile�. The run up the river against 
the tide occupied 32 minutes and 35 seconds, and the return 
trip was made in 29 minutes and 35 seconds. Total distance, 
1 1' 62 miles. Total time, 62 minutes, 10 seconds. Considering 
the small size and full lines of ihese gunboats, the speed at
tained is considered remarkable. The vessel was loaded with 
pig iron during the trial, to her intended maximum draft. 

The execution of so large a contract in so brief a time by a 
WIgle establishment, is a marvel of rapid work, but when it 
is remembered that the inside finish is much more elaborate 
than that usually given to boats of this class, and that the 
contract included the entire outfit of th e fleet, it must be con
sidered as almost an unparalleled achievement in its way. 

.. _ .. 
THE RIGHTS OF THE GO VERNMENT AND PATENTEES. 

J dtttfifit �tutritnu. 
is clear that the defendants had such right also. That ques
tion was not, however, involved in this suit, which was com
menced before the later purchase took place. 

The Judge cites an English case, decided in 1865 (which, 
by the way, also arose out of a patent for armoring' vessels), 
in which it was held that the Crown had the right to use any 
articl e, notwithstanding its being patented. It is quite clear, 
that if  the Government is not called upon to deal with a pat
entee, as having a sole right to his invention, such patents as 
this wil l be, in connection with Government work, of no ad
vantage to the inventor. 

The idea of such an assumption on the part of our Government 
as against the rights of a patentee, is simple monstrous. In 
time of war the Government possesses the right to seize any 
man's property, on the plea of public safety, by paying for 
it ; but in times of peace no such right exists, and we do not 
believe that our federal courts will sanction any such outrage 
of the rights of a patentee. 

MEN OF PROGRESS :--CELEBRATED AMERICAN INVEN

TORS. 

A sketch of the lives of the celebrated men whose por
traits, engraved in Sartain's best style, after the ortginal 
painting by Schussele, are offered this year among our sub
scription prizes, will ]:>e read with interest by all our readers. 

Their inventions, and the wonderful energy with which 
they prosecuted their labors against discouragements and 
trials of no ordinary character, stamp them as men of supe
rior genius; and we defy the world to produce the ssme num
ber of men whose countenances g ive more unmistakable 
marks of intellectual strength than these. 
- The artist has chosen to represent the group as surround

ing a table on which rests a Morse telegraph instrument, 
which is a subj ect of animated discussion among those imme
diately sUITounding the stand, to which those standing a 
short distance away are listening with absorbed attention. At 
the extrem e left stands Mr. 

JAMES BOGARDUS. 

[DECEMBER 18; 1869 . 
.",. 

1825 he made an astronomical clock for Mr. J. Gamery, of 
Burlingten ; in which was an 'improved escapement and tu
bular compensation pendulum rod. For adj usting the com
pensation rod he invented the reflecting pyrometer and com
parater. This was applied to the State House clock in P:'ila 
delphia. In 1829 he went to London, remaining there until 
1837, and inventing the magneto-electric machine, and was 
there associated with Wheatstone in experiments for meas
uring the velocity of electricity. On his return to Philadel
phia he was employed at the United States Mint, where he 
improved the medal ruling machine, and with it engraved 
the plates for a book on coins published by the assayers. He 
afterward went to Washington , and took charge of the mak
ing of standards for adjusting the weights, measures, balances, 
etc., used in the United States Custom Houses. He also in
vented a self-registry tide-gage, a deep sea thermometer, a 
break circuit, and clock register used in astronomical observa
tions, a dividing machine for dividing the scale on standard 
yards, and an hydraulic printing press with flexible platen. 
He also made other useful inventions, in connection with 
the Coast Survey Office at Washington. 

Bending over the table, and pointing to a portion of the in
strument stands the form of 

PETER COOPER, 
whose fine, benevolent countenance reflects his character. 
:He was born in the city of New York, Feb. 12, 1791 . His 
father was a lieutenant j.n the war of the Revolution, after the 
the close of which he established a hat manufactory, in which 
'his youthful son Peter aided to the extent of his strength. 
During his youth, his father's undertakings being attended 
with little success, Peter had to work very hard. Ho attended 
school only half of each day for more �han a year. and beyond 
the humble knowledge thus gained, his acquisitions are all 
his own. At the age of seventeen he was placed with John 
Woodward, to learn coachmaking, and served out his appren
ticeship so much to tl, e satisfaction of his master, that he 
offered to set him up in business, which Mr. Cooper declined. 
He successfully fol lowed his trade ; and subsequently the 
manufacture of patent machines for shearing cloth, which 

This prolific inventor was born in Catskill, New York, were in great demand during the war of 1812 ; the manuf'acMarch 14, 1800. He was a descendant of Dominee Bogardus, ture of cabinet ware, the grocery business in the city of New 
one of the early settlers, and engaged in farming. At the York, and finally engaged in the manufacture of glue and 
age of fourteen, James was apprenticed to a watchmaker, 'and isinglass, which he has carri ed on for more than thirty years. 
snbsequently became a skillful workman. By close applica- Mr. Cooper's attention was early called to the great resources 
tion he became a good die sinker and engraver. Desiring to of this country for the manufacture of iron, and in 1830 he 
see something of the world, in 1820 he went to Savannah, erected extensive works at Canton, near Baltimore. He Ga., and there worked at engraving. He a fterward returned erected subsequently a rolling and wire mill in the city of 
to New York, engaged in watchmaking, and invented a three- New York, in which he first sliccessfillly applied anthracite wheel ed chronometer cl ock, for which he received the high- to the puddling of iron. In 1845, he removed the machinery 
est' premium at the first Fair held by the American Institute. ' to Trenton, N. J., and erected the largest rolling mill then in 
One of these clocks has been in good running order for more the United States. for the purpose of manufacturing railroad 
th�n thirty years without needing cleaning. In 1828 he in- iron, and at which, subsequently, he was the first to roll 
vented the ring flyer for cotton spinning, now in general wrought iron beams f:Jr fire-proof buildings. While in Balti
use. In 1829 he invented the eccentric mills, which differ more, Mr. Cooper built  after his own designs the first loco
from all other mills ; the grinding-stones or plates running motive engine that was turned out on this continent,  and it 
the same way with nearly equal speed, but eccentric to each was operated successfully on the Baltimore and Ohio RailrOl:td, 
other. In 1832 he invented arid patented a dry gas meter ; thus identifYing his n ame with the early history of railroads. this received the gold medal from the American Institute. He Illiving taken great interest also in the extension of the elecalso invented a machine for transferring bank note plates for tric telegraph, he was chosen President of the New York, 
Messrs. Rawdon, Wright, and Co" which invention is in uni- Newfoundland, and London Telegraph Company. Mr. 
versal use for that purpose, In 1836 he invented an improved Cooper was one of the earliest and most persistent advocates dry gas meter, overcoming difficulties which had appeared in of the present free school system, but finding that no com
the meter patented in 1832, and this meter has been exten- mon school system could supply a technological education, 
sively used. In September, 1836, he visited. England, and, in he determined to establish in his native c:ty an institution in 
competition with English and French engravers, made a whi ch the working classes could secure thq,t instruction for 
machine that excelled all others in engraving the head of which he, when young and ambitious, sought in vain. Ac
Ariadne in relief, and which wo uld also from the same med- cordingly, the " Union for the Advallf)ement of Science and 
al t wist the face in a variety of comic shapes. This same Art," commonly called the Cooper Institute, was erected in 
machine engraved a portrait of the Queen, Sir Robert Peel, New York city ;  which building covers an tJltire block, 
and others. While in England he contracted with a company and cost over $500,000. This celebrated institution and its 
in London to build a machine for transferring bank note obj ects are familiar to our readers. 
plates and other work, and also a machine for engine-tnrn- As an inventor, Mr. Cooper is not generally known to the 
ing, which machine was to copy engine-engraving. A re- American public. Nevertheless, he possesses i nventive talent 
ward being . offered in England for the best plan of carrying of a high order. A recent summary of his inventions, pub
out the penny post system, Mr. Bogardus' plan was adopted lished in the New York Herald, states that among his very 
over 2,600 applicants, and is now universally used. Return- ear , iest inventions was a self-rocking cradle. After he was 
ing to New York in 1840, he invented machines for pressing married, and a cradle became one of the necessities of his 
glass tumblers, etc., now in common use, and also a machine household appointments, they were too poor to keep a ser
for cutting india-rubber into fine threads. He also made im vant , and the result 'was that he was called upon to rock the 
provements in drilling machines, and important improve- cralll e  with inconvenient frequency. He therefore invented 

Cl;tarles W. S.  Heaton and William H. Webb, recently ments in the eccentric mills, adapting them t<;> almost every a self-rocking cradle, and not only that but a fan attachment 
brought suit, in the United States Circuit Court, against purposp. In 1847 he put into execution his long cheri shed to fan the infant and keel) off the fiies, and last, and not 
George W. Quintard, and others of this city, for an infringe- ideas of iron buildings ; constructing a large factory in New least, important of all, a diminutive calliopean' arrangement 
ment o f Heaton's patent, of April 14, 1863, for a system of York city entirely of' iron, five stories high, ninety feet long, to soothe with its sweet harmonies the infant to repose. 'He 
defensive armor for marine and land batteries. and the first cast·iron b uilding in t he world. Since then iron took out a patent for this and Bold it to a Yankee. 

Such system is described in the specification of the patent buildings have been erected in nearly all the principal cities One of his inventions was to demonstrate the loss o f  
as consisting of iron armor plates, laid i n  t h e  usual way of the United States and elsewhere. This invention formed power by U S e  o f  a crank in rotary motion. T e n  years ago, 
against the longitudinal or outer timbers of a vessel, such a new branch of business for mechanbs, benefited nearly through the medium of an 'endless chain three miles in 
timbers being such as to form a sufficient backing to rigidly every foundery in the country, and gave an immense impetus length, and on the same principle now in extended use in 
support the armor plates, and of an outer layer (Iff timber cov- to the manufacture of iron. England and France, he conveyed iron ore to one of his fur
ering the armor plates, and only bolted on sufficiently to hold The likeness of Mr. Bogardus given in our prize engraving naces over rough and impassable gorges. When a boy at 
it to its place, and of a plate or thin sheath on the outer sur- admirably portrays the peculiar refiective cast of countenance home he ripped up an old shoe and, discovering how it was 
face oftlJe timber. characteristic of great inventors. made, soon made lasts and shoes for the family. He made 

The Government ordered the contractors, Quintard & Co., In the middle background, listening to the discourse of a machine for grinding plate lliass of any size to a perfect 
to apply substantially this arrangement of armor to the Professor Morse, but as though he was familiar with its de- plane. During his apprenticeship he made a machine for 
Onondaga, whereupon the owners of the patent brought suit tails, not looking directly at the apparatus, stands making hubs of carriagei similar to those now in use. .Au-
to recover damages. JOSEPH SAXTON, other of his inventions is a cylindrical machine for puddling 

Judge Blatchford dismissed the bill on the ground that th,e who was born in Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, in thl'l year 1799 . iron and for reducing ore and pig m etal to wrought iron, an 
defendants were acting under the order of the Government in His early educational advantages were slight . At thirteen invention somebody else has j ust brought out i n  England, 
what they did, and were but agents of the Government. years of age he was apprenticed to a watch and clock maker, and is making a fortune from. Twenty-two years ago he 

In the course of the proceedings before Judge Blatchford, John McKennon, who died in about a year after. Mr. Saxton filed a caveat and specifications for this invention. There is, 
it appeared that the defendants subsequently bought back continued the business till 1818 ; when he went to Philadel- in fact, scarcely any end to his inventions. He also-as long 
the vessel Jrom the Government, and it remaintl now tO , be phia-and worked at his business for a short time. He next ago as when an apprentice-inven�ed a process of utilizing 
determined how far such after purchase protected them in the worked for M. W. Baldwin and Co., at machine.ry. In l823 condensed air as a propelling power. At one of these experi
use of thll Heaton armor plate. If the Government has a re- he worked again at watchmaking, an d  invented the machine ments at Ful ton ferry-that is, where Fulton ferry is now-
1j6rved ril:lht to. make a�d use a patelltl)d i»veJ4tion, then it I for givlllg the epicycloidal form to the teeth of wheels. In the groat Fulton who made the first steamboa� was present, 
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and expressed himself highly pleased with the result. f'ifty- . In the right .of the picture sits 
seven years ago he made a model of 9, mowing machine, em- ISAIAH JENNINGS, 
bracing the principle of mowing machines now hi use. who was born in Frankford, Connecticut, 1782, and who be-

It was largely owing to his perseverance, and readiness to gan work at an early age as a blacksmith, in making by 
risk his fortune that oceanic telegraphy was successfully in- hand, thimbles for sailors, used in sails and rigging, which 
troduced. His is, as it deserves to be, one of the most prom- led him to invent a machine for maki:ug thimbles and flyelet 
inent figures in this group .of neble men. holes, the perfection of which cost him much time and labor. 

JORDAN L. MOTT He went to Liverpool in 1808 and started the business ; but 
was born in New York in 1798. His ancestors came to Amer- war breaking out, his plans were frustrated, and he returned 
ica in 1636, and filled very important positions in the govern- to the United States. Having made some money in England, 
ment of the colony. Mr. Mott in his youth was in too deli- he commenced business in Southport, Connecticut, taking a 
eate health to permit of close allPIication to business, and as, partner, but the partner took his money and broke him up. 
fortunately, his means were too ample to necessitate his se- He next invented his cigar boat, oonsisting of two hollow air
lecting any avocation, he was brought up without any pro- tight tubes, with a space of six feet between, t:te work 
fession. The revulsion of 1818, however, left him dependent framed on sleepers and worked by hand. It ran in opposition 
on his own energies, and stimulated the exercise of his talents. to the Brooklyn horse ferry, crossing in less than half the 
Already, at the age of fifteen, he had invented a machine for time. In 1810, he invented a thrashing machine, the first 
weaving tape, and now a new field for his ingenuity was that did not destroy the straw, and the first one put in oper
open to him. The anthracite coal in Pennsylvania was, ation in Duchess County, New York. In 1812 he invented a 
about this time, exciting much interest. It was partially in- steam boiler to stand the pressure of 500 pounds, which was 
troduced for domestic use, but only the larger lumps were · ap-proved by Oliver Evans. During the war hit worked at 
considered av.ailable in grates, the smaller coal being cast Leggert's foundery on cannon. He subsequently invented a 
aside as refuse. Mr. Mott determined to apply his mind to new pump and sent it to Washington. A Mr. Perkins, of 
invent a means of rendering this seemingly worthless fuel London, copied it and took out a patent. Mr. Jennings was 
serviceable to the poor, and succeeded in producing a more too poor to prosecute him and the Gove'rnment refused to pro
perfect combustion than had ever before been attained. The tact him. In 1822; he made a repeating gun with twelve 
iron founders n ot casting his stoves to suit him, with the as- charges, one barrel, sliding stock. In 1823, he invented n 
sistance of a friend he started in business and manfactured steam engine on the same principle as locomotive boilers 
them for himself. These difficulties surmounted, he had still now in use. He built this engine before Stevenson started 
another to overcome, the prejudice in favor of the long-cher- his manufactory ; and it hal:! been claimed both Stevenson 
ished firewood, and opposition to the new fuel, which at first, and Perkins took their ideas from Mr. Jennings' invention. 
b ut only for a short time, interfered with his success. A very In 1323 and 1824, he invented instantaneous matcj.es, called 
large quantity of re!'use coal had aecumulated on the banks afterwards " Loco Foco." He sold out three fourths of his 
of the Schuylkill, at Philadelphia. This was bought by Mr. right to Mr. Beman, of New York, and the receipt to Mr. 
Mott, and the purchase first established the fixed value of Jpnes. of  London, for $1,000, realizing in all some $11.,000. 
small coal. Mr. Mott has had many testimonies to the merit He next obtained a �atent for fluid for lamps. The, Mechan
of his inventions. A Patent Office report S'Lys : " Mott's ics' Institute, in 1837, awarded Mr. Jennings a m edal for the 
stoves for burning refuse coal produced a distinct era in fuel bolst carbureted alcohol and burner for producing light, and 
saving." Gen. Harvey, in 1847, testified that " Mott's admi- in 1848, Mr. J. received two medals for portable liquid gas 
rable arrangem ent for burning small coal caused its speedy lamps. He died in 1862. 

lllay clahn t.he equal undivided half ; but it is to be supposed 
that other engines had merit enough to receive some men
tion honorable or otherwise ; and a lllore minute statement of 
the 'work perform,ed by each would have enabled the public 
to determine whether the action of the judges vas based 
upon good grounds. We put it as an intricate problem for 
our mathematical readers to solve, that if it has taken the 
j udges four weeks to make the above elaborate report on en
gines, when may we expect the one on boilers ? 

_____ .,00 __ -----

ANNOUNCEMENT J!'OR 1 870.···A SPLENDID WORK OF 

ART AND CASH PREMIUMS TO BE GIVEN. 

The SCIENTI]j'IC AMERICAN enters its twenty-fifth year on 

the first of January next, and to mark this period of a quarter 

of a century in which it has maintained its position as the 
leading j ournal of popular scieneo in the world, we have pur

chased from the executors of the estate of t.he late John 

Skirving, Esq., and propose to issue on New Year's day, the 

fine steel engraving executed by John Sartain, of Philadel- · 
phia, entitled 

introduction fJr domestic, mechanical, and manufacturing At Mr. Jennings' left hand sits 
purposes." Mr. Mott took out more than forty patents con- THOMAS BLANCHARD, 
nected with apparatus for burning coal, and the adaptation of who was born in Sutton, Worcester county, Mass .. , June 24, 
iron to many usei'ul purposes. His portable caldron furnace 1788. From a strong bias for mechanical employments, he 
has become indispensable to the farmer, while extensively j oined his brother, who was engaged in the manufacture of 
used by the manufacturer. The public are indebted to Mr. tacks by hand, a very slew and tedious process, and at the 
Mott for the change Ifrom blast furnaces to the cupola, in age of eighteen commenced. his invention of a tack machine. 
making stoves and other light castings. His factory and It was six years before he could bring it to the desired per
shop were destroyed by fire in 1846 ; only the engine house fection. Finally, so effective was the machine, that by plac
and cupola stack being saved, but, nothing daunted, in six ing in the hopper the iron to be worked, and applying mo
days he was melting iron again in a new building erected tive power, 500 tacks were made per minute, with better 
around the stack. He was the pioneer in starting the villages finished heads and points than i had ever bema made by hand. 
of Morrlsiana and Mott Haven ; the J. L. Mott Iron Works, For this machine, Blanchard secured the patent, and sold the 
an incorporated company, beil1g located at the latter place. right to a company for $5,000. About this time Vl>rious at
Mr. Mott died at his residence in this city about two years ago. tempts were made in several of the United States armories 

The portrait of the American physicist, to [urn musket barrels with a uniform external finish. Mr. 
Blanchard undertook the construction of a lathe to turn the 

occupies the middle background. He was born in Albany, whole of the barrel from end to end by th. combination of 

N.- Y.,  Dec. 17,  1797. He received a common school one single self-directing operation. He succeeded perfectly 
in his invention, and this remarkable machine with modifica· 
tions and improveml1nts, is in use in the national armori'ls 
as well as in England ; and in various forms is applIed to 
many operations in making musket stocks, such as cutting 
in the cavity for the lock, barrel, ramrod, butt plates, and 
mountings, comprising, together with the turning of the 
stock and barr�l, no less than thirteen different machines. 
Mr. Blanchard was also interested at an early day in the 
construction of railroads and loeomotives, and in boats so con
trived as to ascend the rapids of the ConnectIcut, and rivers 
in the \Vestern States. He has took no less than twen
ty-four patents for different inventions. He died at Boston, 
April 17, 1864. 

PROFESSOR JOSEPH HENRY, 

education, and for some years pursued the occupation of 
watchmaker in his native city. In 1826 he was appointed 
Professor of Mathematics in the Albany Academy. A strong 
t.aste for scientific pursuits led him in 1827 to begin a series 
of experiments in electricity. In 1828 he published an account 
of various modifications of electro-magnetic apparatus. Pre
vious to his investigations the means of developing magnetism 
in soft iron were imperfectly understood ; he was the first to 
prove, by actual experiment, that in order to develop magnetic 
power at a d.ance, a galvanic battery ofintensity must be em
ployed to proj ect the current through the long conductor, and 
that a magnet surrounded by many turns of one long . wire 
must be used to receive this current. He was also the first to ac-

... . .. 
REPORT OF THE JUDGES OF DEPARTME.N T OF STEAM 

ENGINEERING AT THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE FAIR. 

The following is a Report of the J udg-es, in department 
5, group i, of the Thirty-eighth Annual Fair of the 
American Institute, held in the city ofo New York, Octo
ber, 1869 : 

No. 51. HARRIS' STEAM ENGINE (CORLISs).-For best re
sults on net effective power shown at the trial, being from one 
to two per cent better than any other on competition, and for 
superiority of workmanship and general arrangement of valves 
and valve gearing. (1st medal and diploma). 

No. 848. BABCOCK AND WILCOX STEAM ENGINE.-For 
the most perfect and automatic expansion yalve ge aring on 
exhibition. The j udges are of the opinion that, had the prin
ciples upon which the engine was based been properly carried 
out in its construction, it would have performed much better . 
Also, it was evident that during the trial of the Harris engine 
the steam was dryer than in the trials of the other engine. (1st 
medal and diploma). 

I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the Report 
on file, as far as the same relates to Nos. 51 and 848. 

JOHN W. CHAMBERS, Secretary. 
Truly the mountain has labored and brought forth a mouse. 

It has taken this committee some four weeks to come to the 
conclusion, that of two enginss out of all exhibited at the re: 
cent fair, each is better than the other. 'fhe Corliss engine 
having better valve gear than the Babcock & Wilcox engine, 
the valve gear on the latter is the best ; or it is the other way. 
How is it ? Will somebody help us out of our confusion. 
We do not �omprehend this mystery. 

" MEN OF PROGRESS-AMERICAN INVENTORS." 

The plate is 22x36 inches, and contains the following 

group of illustrious inventors, namely, Prof. Morse, Prof. 

Henry, Thomas Blanchard, Dr. Nott, Isaiah Jennings, Charles 

Goodyear, J. Saxton, Dr. W. T. Morton, Erastus Bigelow, 

Henry Burden, Capt. John Ericsson, Elias Howe, Jr., Col 

Samuel Colt, Col. R. M. Hoe, Peter Cooper, Jordan L. Mott , 

C. H. McCormick, James Bogardus, Frederick E. Sickles. 
The likeness3s are all excellent, and Mr. Sartain, who 

stands at t,he head of our American engravers on steel, in a 

letter addressed to us says " that it would cost $4,000 to en

grave the plate now," which is a sufficient guarantee of tho 
very high character of the engraving as a work of art. 

The picture was engraved in 1868, but owing to the death 
of Mr. Skirving, a few copies oltly were printed for suhscribers 
at $10 each. A work embracing so much merit and .perma
nent interest to American inventors, and lovers of art, de
serves to be much more widely known. We propose, there
fore, to issue, on heavy paper, a limited number of copies at 
the original price of $10 each, to be delivered free of expense. 
No single picture will be sold for less than that price, but to 
any one desiring to subscribe for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

the paper will be sent for one year, together with a copy of 
the engraving, upon receipt of $10. The pictur(l will also be 
offered as a premium for clubs of subscribers as follows to 
those who do not compete for cash prizes ' 

For 10 names one year $30 one picture. 
' " 50 " " 20 

30 
40 
50 

" 75 two pictures. 
100 three " 

" 125 four 
In addition to the above premiullls we also offer the follow 

ing cash prizes : 
$300 for the largest list of suhscri bers 

250 " " second do do 
200 " " third do do 
150 " 
100 

90 
80 " 
70 " 
60 " 
50 ,; 
40 " 
35 " 
30 " 
25 " 

-20 H 

" ftlurth 
" fifth 
" sixth 
" seventh 
" eighth 
H ninth 
H tenth 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

" eleventh do 
H twelfth do 
" thirteenth do 
" fourteenth do 
" fifteenth do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Subscriptions sent in competition [or the cash premiums 
must be received at our office on or before the 10th of Febru

ary next. Names can be sent from any post office, and sub
scriptions will be entered from time to time until the above 
date. Persons competing for the prizes should be particu

lar to mark their letters " Prize List" to enable us easily to 

distinguish them from others. 
Printed prospeetuses and blanks for names furnished · on 

application. 
W· 

NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
WORK AND PLAY. 

Messrs . MlIton, Bradley & Co., Springfield, Mass .. contemplate Issuin g 
an illnstrated monthly magazine for the young, containing sixteen pages,  
at a subscription price of one dollar p\3r annum. This

'
firm is an enter� 

prising one, and has abundantI facilities I'or prodUCing an Instructive and 
amusing journal. Send for a prospectus, which gives full particulars. 

THE RAILROAD TRAVELER'S JOURNAL is the title of a new, handsomely 
printed, and well·edited weekly paper printed at Philadelphia, Pa. We wish 
it success. Babcock, Trowbridge & Co., p.ublishers. $S'50 per annum. 

tually magnetize a piece of iron at a distance, and he invented 
the first machine moved by the agency of electro-magnetism. 
In March, 1829, he exhibited to the Albany Institute electro
magne�s which possessed magnetic power superior to that of 
any before known, and subsequently he constructed others on 
the same plan, one of which, now in the cabinet of the col
lege at Princeton, N. J., will sustain 3,600 , pounds, with a 
battery occupying about a cubic foot of space. In 1831: in 
some experiments at the Albany Academy, he transmitted 
signals by means of the electro-magnet through a wire more 
than'a mile in length, causing a bell to sound at the further 
end of the wire. In 1832 he was called to the chair of Natu
ral Philosopy, in the College of New Jersey, at Princeton, 
where he continued his experiments and researches. In his 
first lecture in that institution in 1833, he mentIOned the pro
j'ect of the electro-magnetic telegraph, and explained how the 
electro-magnet might be used to produce mechanical effects 
at a distance adequate to making liignaJ.s of various kinds. 
He did not, however, attempt to .reduce these principles to 
practice. In February, 1837, he went to Europe, and in April 
of that year, he visited Prof. Wheatstone, of King's College, 
London, to whom he explained his discoveries and his method 
of producing great mechanical effects at a distance, such as 
the ringing of church bells 100 lJIiles off by means of the 
electro.magnet. In 1846, on the organization of the Smith
sonian Institution, at Washington, Prof. Henry was appoint
ed its Secretary, a post which he still holds, and which gives 
him the principal direction of the institution. Prof. Henry 
has published H Contributions to Electricity and Magnetism," 
and is the author of many scientific papers in the " American 
Philosophical Transactions," in Silliman's Journal, and in the 
Journal of the Franklin Institute. He is an assiduous student, 
and rallJ,�s among the first of American ecientists, 

What can the public gather from such a meagir and in 
consistent r<'Dort as this ? It was not�to be expected that out 
of �ll the ,ngines exhibited more than two could gain the 
;forst prize, of which we suppose each triumphant el):hjbitor 

Facts Cor the Ladies. 
I have had a Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine In my famlly for fifteen 

years, and have not paid a cent for repairs. All my famlly sewing has been 
done with it, and all tile fIlr lI!llng generatly of my store. A. M{)OIlE, 

st. fanl, Mll!. 
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FATENT DECISION .  

UNITED STAT E S  DISTRIC1' COURT, SOUTHERN DISTRICT. BEFORE JUDHE 
BLA'rCHFOltn.-PA'rEN'l' LOCKS-COMPLETED INVEN'!'10N. 

Paul C. Catlin VB. James B. Ogden and LuCiu8 Wood1�uff.-ThlS was a suit 
for infringement of letters pat'ent l'eiBSned to Charles A. Miller, assignee 
of Will S: Kirkham, the inventor, .January 27. 18G>�, for an imp r ovement in 
locks aiId latches,  and assigned to the plaintiff:'. The obj ect of the � nV C ll
tion is stated in the specification to b e ,  to render a door latch readlly ap
plicable to either right or left-hand doors. The defenses set up w�re that 
the invention was previously made b y  one Barth al Erb e .  at BurnIngh am, 
in Pennsyl vania ; that the claims of th� rcit,sll c o  patent arc not �or any pat
entable inv(;ntion, nor for any mechamsm a rrane; ed for a partIcular J?ur
pose, or to produce a p :;il�rticular effec t�  but are for an effee t ?r functlOll. 
Irrespective of any partlculc.r mechanu;m , and that the p atent IS therefore 
void ' that if the p atent is valid the defendants have not infringed it. 

Held by the Gourt.-That the loc]( made and sold b y  the defendants is ,  in 
its mechanical constrllctio�, substantially th� �ame as the loc� de�cri b e d  
in t h e  plaintiff's p atent, WIth o n l y  s u c h  vanatlOns as t h e  SkIll of a me
chanic would suggest,  the invention of K�rkha.m b eing taken in)ts me.chan
ical constructi on and arrangem e '  t. ThIS b emg s o ,  and the lllventlOll of 
Kirkham, as described, b eing infringed, the rules of law requ}re t!J-at the 
plaintiff's p atent shall, if possible, b e  so construed as to make It v ::\1!d WItll 
reference to the defendant's lo ck-Itt maql8 valeat quam pereat. Upon this 
¥�i��iP�;e

tl�ti��nitr�� dl�c�����tig� n��d�tt��t�;�: Cr!il�Y�
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for the claims must be construed in connection .with the descriptive. parts 
of the specification, and with reference t o  what IS f:cen t.o be t.Ile real Inven
tion. (Case V8. Brown, 2 Wallace, 320 ) .  As to the questIOn of ll�velty, the 
reverbible latch claimed to have becn invent�d and ,made . b y  Erb e, prH?r 
to Kirkham's invention, undoubtedly emb odIed the IllventlOns claimed In 
the plaintiff 's patent as above construed. The question then arises wheth
er the Erbe lock antedates as  a coml?leted inycntion the �i�kham . lock. 
The weight of eviden ce shows that KIrl(ham dId not make hIS InventIOn at 
an earlier date than :March 1 , 1861.  Erb e made his invention in the latter 
p art of the year 1860 and soon after exhibited it to three p ersons experi· 
enced in making locks. He. di d �ot make a sceone}- lo.ck o�: tl�e ldnd till. he 
made one whi.eh was deposlted In the Patent Office In 1804, In connectlOll 
wi th an application for a patent. N or did he put any snell lock into use on 
a door untn after he had so applied for a patent. On these facts it is cl aimed 
b y  the plalutiH' that the lock made b y  E r b e  prior to J{irkh::m' s  ��v.entio� 
rested only in experiment, and was not a completed IQ.ventlOn. I hIS p.OSI
tien cannot be maintained. The lock made by Erbe In 1860 w a" put u� a 
practical form, and was ready for use. It :",:as, therefor�, a. cO!-l;pleted In� 
v(-mtion ,  and the imparting a knowledg.e of Its construetlO? by Erb e to t�e 
three p ersons connection with the buslne�s . of locli: makIpg, who saw I t  
and understo od H s  arrangement .was the gIVIn� t o  t1?-e pUhllL: such a �olo'vl� 
edge of it as a completed inventl.on as t o  depn ve �lrkha:m of the rIght to 
be considercd in law as the ii.rst lnvent'?� of suc)� lllvel?-tlOU, though he was 
an ori?:mHl and independent lllv�ntor ot l�. An Inven tI.on maY, be complet
e d  and ready for practical use WIthout bemg actually In use, In the nsual 
acceptation of the word. Use is not necessary t o  show completion, though 
it is  o-enerally strong evidence of it.  These views arc confirmed by the 
m o st carefully considered cases on the s�bj ect. (Reed V8. Cutter, � Story, 
590 ' lie clford V8, I-Iunt, l Mason, 302 ! C.urtls ?n Patents, sec. 87, 'Vhltely v,�. 
Swayne ,  7 'V allace, 685) . Kirkham's IllventH.'n was, therefore, fully antI-

ciBi�egi��i���� �iih��8tS. 
F , · I'  the plaintHl', G. Gifford ; for the defendants , B .  F. Thurston, and 

S.  D .  Law . 

J dtnfifi, �lUtti,an. 
DUPLEX DOUBLE SIPHON FORCE PU:Mp.-Samuel B. B .  Nowlan, C.E . ,  New 

York city.-This invention relates to new and important improvements in 
force pumps for raising and forcing water. 

TELEGRAPH WIRE INSULATOR.-W_ D .  Gu.seman and E .  C. Bright, Mor .. 
gantown .  Va.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in 
insulat o r s  for telegraph wires. 

CONDENSING VALvE.-Charles Hughes, Yng Flor D e  Cuba, Colen, Cub a. 
-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in valves for 
spreading and spraying the water in jet  and surface con densers. 

CO:lIBINED JET AND SURFAOE CONDENSER.-Char] e s  Hughes, Yng Flor De 
Cuba,  Colen, Vuba.-This invention relates to a new and useful improve
ment in condensing vessels, whereby they m ay b e  used for either jet or 
surface condensation, so as to use the water for the boiler supply , or as in
j ection water, or for other purp oses. 

MAOH\jON.E FOR TURNING WOODEN W.ARE .-.Tohn C. Bryant and A .  W .  Tur
ner,  Gardner, Mass.-This invention relates to a new and useful machine 
for turning and squaring the ends of woo den pails , tubs, kegs , and other 
w o o den ware. 

PRESERVING EGGS AND OTHER AR'l'ICLE s .-Mrs. S .  Bruner, "Marshall, Mo. 
-This invention relates to a new and useful invention and discovery, 
whereby eggs may b e  kept perfectly �ood and sound for an indefinite p e 
r i o d  of time. 

AUTO)!ATIO BOILER FEEDER.-Silas Cook, Magnolia, Iowa .-'l'his inven
tion relates t o  a new and important improvement in the method o f  BUPP ly
in.go steRm boilers with water, whereby a uniform hight of water in the 
b oiler is automatically maintained.  

HINGE.-Louis Friihinsfeld ,  Newark, N. J.-This invention relates to a 
new and useful improvement in hinges for hanging the covers of trunks 
and chests, and for all purposes, to which the ordinary butt hinge is 
adapted, but which is more esp ecially designed for trunks and similar 
articlcs.  

STEM-WINDING WATCII.-Edward Bourquin, New York city.-This inven .. 
tion relates to various improvements in the setting , winding , and entire 
working apparatus of watches,  and consists in the construction of the va� 
dous devices pertaining thereto , with an obj ect of obtaining greater power 
with less friction than could heretofore b e  produced ,  and also to provide 
far greater faCility of controlling the whole movement_ 

SCHOOIJ DESK .AND SEAT.-B . W .  Arnold, Des Moines, Iowa.-This inven
tion relates �o improvements in combined desks and seats for nse in 
schools. such as have the desks arranged u,on the b a cks of the frames for 
the seats, and are arranged for folding the seats up and desks down. The 
invention consists in certain improvements in the hinge j oints for both the 
scat and the desk.  

Under tht8 heading we shall p'Ubli8h weekly notes Of 80me Of the more v'pom" HAY ELEVATING FORK.-Samuei G. Simpson, Mill Creek, Pa.-This inven-

inent home and foreign patent8. 
tion consists in the attachment to the suspending yoke, which is pivoted to 
the o utside tines ,  ab out one third of the distance from the head towards 

EG G BEATER, ETc.-H . G. Fougen and A .  C. Fougen, Cape Girardeau,Mo. 
-Tbis invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved machine for 
b eating eggs, churning, mixing liquids, and other similar uses,  which sha11 
be simple in co nstruction and effect.ive in oper ation . 

SAD InON .-lYI. W. Montgomery and E. H. :Votuw, Springfield, Ma ss.
This invention has for hiS obj ect to fl1rnish an improved su.d iron , WhICh 

� hall b e so constructed and arrange d  that the handle may be readily at
tached and detached for convenience in heating and using the sad irons. 

EXPANDING PLOW.-A.W.'Vi1kins mld S.  T .  "Eskridge,  RO Hl e ,Gn , -This  in
v ention has [or its obj ect to improve the construction of expand.ing plows 
i n  such a way that the standards may b e  moved to"\vard and from each 
other squarely, and in such a way that the plteh of the plows may be 
adjusted as required . 

ICE PITCHERS, E'rc.-Kingston Goddard, Richmond, N.Y . -This invention 
has for its obj ect t o  furnish a Simple, neat, durable, light, and inexpensive 
Ice pitcher,  which shall hp�ve all the b eauty and dnrability of a solid sil· 
ver pitcher, and may be manufactured at trifling cost. 

SINOR O R  BE LLy-BAND FASTENER FOR RIDING AND PACK SADDLES ...... C . H. 
Horne,Astoria, Oregon.-This invention has for its object to furnish:an im. 

proved fastener for sinehing: up riding and p a.ck saddles, which shall b e  
simple i n  construction and convenient and e ffective i n  use_  

SEED PLANTER.-John M .  Shaw, Water Valley, Mi.!!-s.-This invention has 
for its obj ect to furnish an improved seed planter, designed more p articu� 
l arly for planting cotton and corn, which will open the furrow, drop the 
seed, and cover it, leaving the top of the ridge rounded and smoothed ofl', 
and which may be e asily adjusted for pla.nting either kind of seed. 

DITOIHNG MACllINE .-.T. ·W. Weston and :rtf. H. Wcston,Windsor,  111.
This invention has for its obj ect to furnish a simple. convenient, and 
effective ma chine for digging ditches, grading roads, raiSing hedge rows, 
and similar uses. 

BED F ASTENING.-Niekolas Zins, Evansville, Ind .-This invention has for 
its obj ect -1;0 furnish a simple, strong , durable, and convenient fastening for 
connecting the rails to the posts of a b e dstcad, and one which shall be so 
constructed as to b e  held securely in place without screws or other 
fastenings.  

COMBINED RAKE, WEEDER, .AND S:UOOTHER.-A. F.  Duckwitz, New York 
city.-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved instrument, 
which shall be so constructed as t o  adapt it for use as  a �rake , as a weeder 
for cutting oft' the weeds in walks and other places,  and as a smoother for 
smoothing off the surface after it has been prop erly raked. 

U:MBREIJLA AND DRESS SUSPENDER.-Messrs. McDougall an d Eden, Man
chester ,  Eng.-Tlns inventh .. )n relates to a new umbrella and suspender. It 
i s  made in the follov;ring manner : A piece of elastic cord, rather longer 
than wonld be required for a dress susp ender merely is employedj the ends 
are connected in any suitahle manner, when it is placed round the wai8t. 
A metal plate is then provided. in  which eight holes are pierced in a lin e ,  

and n car t o  eae!l o t h e r .  T h e  elastic c o r d  is t h e n  p a s s e d  backward a n d  for
ward through t,h ese holes alternately, l eaving :J, loop of the same between 
the two center holes. This loop forms the umbrella suspender, and m a y b e  
lengthened or shortened b y  drawing t h e  elastic c o r d  through t h e  holes . A 

button or tassel is attached to the loop, for facility for a.rawing out 01' ex� 
panding the loop when the umbrella is removed from it.  

ADJUSTABLE BENCH CLA:MP.-O. L.  Fenner, Rochester, N .  Y.-The inven
tor has constructed a ncw adj ustablc b ench clam p ,  to be used by carpenters 
and other mechanics . 

VELOCIPEDE .-Charles A. Maynar d ,  st. Louis , Mo.-This Invention reo 
l ates to a new three-wheeled velocipede,  which is propelled by the weight 
of th e rider. placed alternately upon one of two oscillating frames, so that 
the rider may , b y  alternately sitting down and standing- up, impart the re� 
quistte motion to the vehicle .  

VELOCIPEDE . - S  . .11 . Bail3Y,  Cottage Grove,  Minn.-This invention re
lates to a new velOCip ede, which is to be lighter, easier ma.de, cheaper, and 
more substantial than those heretofore in use.  

COMBINED SEEDER , ROJ�LER ,  AND DRAG.-John V. B .  Fran ce, Boscobel.  
Wis.-This invention relates to a new agricul tural implement, which is so 
constructed that it will  serve to scatter the seed on the ground and to 
work the same into the soil , all  by one op eration.  

PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING ApPARATUS.-L. J .  :Marcy, Newport, R. I.-This 
inventi on relates to a. new instrument for printing- photographi c pictures,  
on, 1110re particularly, transparencies b y  the aid o f  artificial light. Such 
plates are used as sli des for magic lanterns and other purposes. The inven
tion consists of a lamp of novel construction, placed into a frame ,  or case, 
so that the Eght will b e  prOjected towards the negative through a narrow 
aperture of the case.  The invention conSists, also ,  in the general arrange .. 
ment and construction of the aforesaid case or frame_  

OP:F.1t.A.1'ING GRfNDSToNE .-Hamilton Pray, Sharon, Conn .-This inven
tion relates to :1 new gnd impro-ved mode of operating re-rolving grind. 
stones, whereby one person is enallled to turn or revolve the stone and to 
hOld the artiC!c to be ground ,  

the points of a curved b a r  and spring tripping catch , which work through 
a slot in the handle, the spring catch engaging with the handle to hold the 
fork in the position for elevating a load ; also ,  of a curved susp ending bar, 
projecting in the opposite direction towards the point of these teeth, 
and which, when the suspending yoke is set for elevating, is thrust for
ward into the hay on the tines in a manner to hold the same from slip� 
ping off. 

:MACHINERY FOR PROPELLING CARS .AND BOATS .-G. T. Beauregard, New 
Orleans, La.-This invention relates to new and us.eful improvements in 
machinery and apparatus for propelling cars, and other vehicles, on land, 
and b oats on canals or rivers, by means of overhead wire, or o ther rope de� 
riving motion from stationary engines, o r  other power, at intervalS: along 
the rout e .  

PLow.- P. Burns, Indiana, Pa.-This invention relates to improvements in 
cast iron or steel plows, and consists in forming the mold board, landside, and 
point or spreader in separate parts, and j oining them together b y  bolts ; 
als o , in dovetailing the p oint or spreader to the uloldboard in a. manner to 
sustain the shocks caused by the points stl'iking large stones,  and other ob· 
structions, in a way to relieve the bolts by which the point is cvnnected 
to the m oldboard, of the .train of such shocks . The object of formlng the 
plows in the several parts, as stated, Is to make the work of molding more 
simple and easy than when cast together. 

ApPARATUS FOR COOKING.-This invention consists of a vessel , having a 
J acket or inn er lining of tin, or other proper metal. The jacket has a nozzle 
or lip, and being filled with water, is placed 011 the ' fire ; by this m eans the 
inner space or compartment of thej acketed vessel i� heated with dry heat, 
and so adapted as to receive a partially roasted j oint o f  meat, or any other 
substance requiring to b e  completely cooked. The whole of this appara
tus is inclosed in a ves5!el which is  covered with s o m e  substance which 
is a bad conductor of heat,  and is termed b y  the in ventor a heat retainer. 
By this combination a great saving of heating material is effected, and the 
meat Is never rendered hard, as Is often the case in the ordinary methods 
of co oking . 

HYDRAULIC CEMENT, OR ARTIFICIAL STONE .-This invention consists in 
the production of an hydraulic cement, which may be white o r  tinted, and 
which perfectly resists the action of water, and is suitable for ornamental 
purposes for the decoration of buildings. The principal components of 
this compound are lime,  silica, and alumina, the two latter b eing extracted 
from refractory clays. In order to bring ab out the formation of the do uble 
silicate of lime and alumina, sulphuric and b oracic acid are added in small 
quantities .  The proportions of the const1tuents are varied, as the cement 
is required to set slowly or more quickly . For producing the cement� 
the substances in an anhydro us state are employed in the :following pro
portions : 

Fat lime of first quality . . . . . . . . . .  �" 956 to i4'6555 per cent by weight 
Rf.fractory clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21" 182 to 42'889 " " 
Sulplmie of lime . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . �<7;;7 t.o n'055 U H 
Boracic acid . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'105 to 0'401 

100' 

The cements formed uetween these limitl1 va]'ying ill · the rapidity 1V ith 
which they set, hut are of equal q uality , and attain in the course of time 
the same degree of hardness. The substances are mixed aft ( r  being ground 
to a. fine powder, they are then made into bricks with water, and are 
baked at a white heat ; after (,his they ar 3  rcduced to an Impalpable pow· 
der. This powder, mixed with water, is tnen used as the cement, either 
plain or colored, and can b e  molded as required. The inventor is M .  Jules 
Antoine Dubus, of Paris. 

CLOTHE S LINES .-P. C . Johnson , Central City, Col.-This Invention has 
for its obj ect to do away with the props or sticks commonly nsed to sup· 
port clothes lines at or near the middle . to prevent them from hanging too 
low. 

DOUBLE SUPPLY ATTACHMENT TO PUMPs.-D . F. Dodge,  Lo wville, N. Y. 
-The obj ect of this invention is to provide a device by m e ans of which 
water or other liquids can from either one of two reservoirs be guided to 
one pump . The invention will b e  particularly useful iu households, where 
the same pump can b e  used to obtain water from a well and from a cIstern, 
as' may b e  desired. The invention consists in the application of a plug 
within a chamb er, which communicates with the suction pipe of the pump, 
and with the two supply pipes leading to the two reservoirs. The plug has 
two apertures through it ; either one of which can be brought in communi
cation with the suction pipe.  One aperture will connect one suppy pipe 
and th e other aperture the other supply pIpe with the pump. A slight turn 
of the plug will therefore serve to bring either the Cistern or w ell into 
connection with the pump . 

BEDSTEAD FRAME.-J. N. Farnham, Hartford, Conn.-This invention re-
1ates to a new frame for single and double bed8teads, which are provided 
with elastic or lIexible sbeets for the snpport of tile bedding. The inven. 

ion consists in t.he use of slotted or double inclined end pieces in which 
the ends of the fabric are clam p e d ,  and in the employment of longitudinal-
ly adjustable standarils to which the said end pieces are secured. By this 
arrang-ement the fabric is securely held and can be stretched or slD.ck� 
eued at will. 
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BOOK AND MUSIC STAND.-Edward Conley, Cincinnati, Ohio.-This inven " 

tion relates to a new book or mu.sic stand whicn is adjustable in every re .. 
spect , s o  that it can b e set at any suitablo hight, and in any desired position 
to suit the position of the reader, and which can also b e  used as a nursery 
table, and for other purposes. 

SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH CABLE S .-M . G. Farmer, Boston, MasfI .-This -in· 
vention consists in combining a strengthening wire or wires with the cen .. 
tral electrical conductor or conductors ; thus dispensing w ith the use of 
strengthening wires upon the exterior of the insulating substance.  

�IILLS'fO.YE DRESS.-J OhD Fairclough , St. Joseph , Mo.-The object of this 
invention is to provide an arrangement of the furrows, o r " dress " of mill .. 
s tones, whereby the draft will be !!reatest at the eyes. where the grinding 
movem ent of the surfdces is less, gradually diminishing towards the periph .. 
ery as the movement of the said surfaces increases. 

S'l'EAM PUMPS.-W. W. Gilbert, New York city.-This invention relaLes to 
i mpruvements in steam pumps ,  and has for its obj ect to provide certain 
improvements in the arrangement of the steam piston, for cheapening the 
construction and Simplifying the adaptation of the same for us e ,  in opening 
and closing the parts of a steam actuated piston valve ; also to pr ovide 
certain improvements In the construction of the pump valves. 

CLOVER AND FLAX THRASHING MACHINE .-S .  H. Lintan, Burrows, Ind.
This inv ention relates to improvements in machines for thrashing and sep � 
arating clover and fiax, and has for its obj ect to provide a more simple and 
cheap machine than those now in use. It consists of an improved construc� 
tion of the teeth or b eaters and its case ; and also of an improved arrange
ment of the separating devices. 

STAYS AND CORSET .-H. A_ Lyman, London, England . -The obj ect 01' this 
invention is to provide a well-fitting and conv enient corsetl 

SEWING MACHINE F.AN.-D . 1V. Glassie.-This inventIOn rel ates to a de 
vice which may be attached to the b alance wheel of a sewing machine, or 
in any suitable manner to an actuating wheel driven by any convenient 
powcr, and is provided with fans which may be caused simply to rotate� or 
to have a compound motion, reClprocating and rotary ; and it consists in a 
certain combination of mechanical means for op erating the fans, whereby 
a lady can operate the sewing machine and fan herself simultaneously, 
without being sensible of the greater exertion of power she is required to 
make. 

BED SPRING.-F. J. Gardner, Washington, N. C .-This invention has for 
its object to furnish a Simple, convenient, and very elastic bed spring, 

PLOW.-C. C .  Ansley, Americus, Ga.-This invention has for its object 
to furnish a light, simple,  convenient, and effecti.ve plow, and one which 
may b e  easily made,  and will be of light draft. 

DOUBLE TAPERED PLATE FOR THE MATERIAL OF BLANKS FOR CULTIVA'fOR 

TEETH, ETC.-W. H. Singer, Pittsburgh, Pa.-This invention consists in a 
plate of the proper m etal, run b etween rolls of such shape al:-l to give it the 
required double transverse taper, such plate being of any desired or prac� 
ticable length, and serving as the material out of which blanks may be cn t 
for immediate formation into shovels, plows, or cultivator teeth. 

ROLLING ]\fACHI:NE AND PRODUCT.-W. H. Singer, Pittsburgh, Pa ....... This 
invention consists in placing tapering rolls upon shafts for thG.,purpose of 
producing beveled edges upon agricultural and other tool� ; .such edges 
having heretofore been produced by hammering or grinding, and in com� 
bining with such tapering heads a sliding rest for supporting the blankij 
while going througll the beveling operation. 

SPRING BED BO'.rTOM. -Peter W.Kniskern, Ft .Smith, Ark,-This invention 
relates to improvements in spring.b ed bottoms, the obj ect of which is to 
pro duced an improved sp ring bed bottom, and to construct the same 
wholly, or mostly, of wood. and in a simple and inexpensive manner. 

FEED-WATER HEAT.ER ....... John Fairclough , St. Joseph, Mo ,-The obj ect of 
invention is to provide fe ed-water heaters for steam bOilers,having greater 
heating capacity, and adapted, also , for filtering the water, and to hav(� 
great condensing capacity for returning the steam, as feed water, for 118e 
where the feed water is not alw�ys abundant, and particularly aclapted for 
portable traction engines .  

BRIDGE.-Samuel EnSign, N e w  Franklin, Ohlo,-The essential featnre o f  
thiS Invention consists in the conatruction a n d  arrangement o f  t h e  choru s.  
which are made up of b ars or slabs of either rolled or cast metal,  bolted to � 
gether, and so shap ed as to p ermit them to be cheaply formed and j oined 
together. Another part of the invention consists in the arrangement of 
the braceR, suspension rods, and posts, and the supporting blocks for the 
same. 

FLUE CLEANER.-John Fairclough, St. Joseph, :Mo.-This invention re� 
lates to an improved arrangement of pointed metallic tubes for taking 
steam from the steam dome, or other part of the b Oiler, and discharging- it 
In j ets Into the lIues of the boller for forcing out the collecllons of soot 
and other matters in them, and scouring the 8urface(:\ of the fiues, the ar
rangement bein!! such that the nozzle may be dlrectcd against all parts of 
the said surfaces. 
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M. E., of Conn.-The grand discovery of atmospheric pressure 
was made only a little m ore than two hundrrd years ago-in 164:1-by Tor
r icel1i, a pupil of Galil e o .  '1'orrice11i's announcement that the air hact 
w eight, that its pressure sustained the mercurial column, and that every 

body went about, bearing upon their persons an air burden of fiftee� 
t.uns , was received with scorn and ridlcule by many of the scientific m e n  
of h i s  day. But .Pascal, a French savant, acknowledged its correctness 
" If," said he, " it be really the weight of the atmosphere under which 
we live that supports the column of mercury in Tor1'ice111'8 tub e ,  we 
shall find, by transporting this tube to a loftier point in the atmo sphere , 
that in prop ortion as we leave b elow more and more of the air, there will 
b e  a less column of m ercury sustained in the tub e." He carried the tube 
to the pea.l{ of Puy-d e-Dom e ,  a lofty mountain in Central France,  and 
found that the mer.ury gradually fell in the tube in prop ortion as he as· 
cended.  In 1646, at Rouen , Pascal showed that a column of water, 34 feet 
high , was sustained b y  atmospheric pressure. 30 inches of mercury ,  an d 

34 feet of water have nearly the:same weIght.  

T. H. J.,  of Texas.-The best lubricant for iron spur gearing, 
is undoubtedly good sperm oil .  The following proportions for teeth may 
be considered good practice : Depth of pitch line � three tenths o f  

the pitch. Working depth of tooth sixth tenths of t h e  pitch . Bottom 
clearance one tenth. Whole depth t o  the root of the tooth seven tenths . 
Thickness of t o oth five elevenths of the pitch width of space six 
elevenths. Other prop ortions are however used. 

B. W. S. C., of Ind.-You can run a steam saw mill success· 
fully from a counter shaft under your saw mill , said counter shaft ·to b e  
driven from a pulley 7 fe et i n  diameter o n  a main shaft thirty fe et distant 
but your b elts will need to be w ell proportioned. In short you will need 
a man of experience and skill to adjust everything s o  as to insure 
success. 

J. N., of Ohio.-You will lInd in our advertising' columns, ad· 
vertisements of safety valves and other StCcl.ll1 app aral us. It will b e  evi� 
dent to you upon a moment's refiectlol1. tlwt it. is not our place, even 
were we disposed, to recommend any of these to the exelusion· of others 
!f you :treed connsel f able engineers, who also fH:vcrtise with U3, will give 
it to you. 
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W .  N. G . ,  o f  N. Y.�Both the plumber and yourself (are partly 

wrong. N.o water can be foreed into a range boiler, or any othet boller 
so long as the pressure of steam In the b oller is greater than the pressure 
of the water. The pressure of water pourea In through a funnel put Into 
either the hot or the cold water pipe, near the top of your boiler wonld , 
not be enough to force it in against a slight pressnre of steam. The fun 
nel used for 1llUng the b oller during the low water, should have been 
placed in the cold water pipe, and the faucet of the hot water pipe 
should have been opened while the filling was going on, to reliev e  the 
boiler from steam pressure. 

W. H. C., of Ill.-The rule you refer to for computing the 
horse power of steam engines is correct . Your engIne would, according 
to your statement , have 19 ' 04 horse power . We recommend you to get 
5 1  Bacon's Revision of Porter's Work on the st·eam Indicator ," noticed in 
another column, and U Auchlncloss' Link and Valve Motions." Both 
works arc published by D.  Van Nostrand,2SMurray and 27 Warren streets, 
New York. 

C. M. T., of M� ss.-The suggestions you make are valuable 
but as we have recently published an illustrate d  description of a safety 
heating apparatus for railroad cars (see page 40 . current volume) to· 
gether with simllar suggestions, we respectfuHy decline your com· 
munication. 

W. H. E., of Pa.-The soap test for water referred to is a tinc
tnre of 80ap, made by dissolving fine soap In 75 parts of water by weight 
and then adding an equal volume of rectified alCOhol. The amount of 
the tincture which makes a permanent lather when :added to water I. an 
indication of the hardness or softness of the water. 

J. S. E., of Mass.-The furrow in the tough sod after the se
vere storm of which you write us, is evideutly the work of l!ghtning. 
Such occurrences are not unfrequent, and the peculiar hIssIng sound of 
lightning you mention has also been often observed. 

T. E. T.,  of Ga.-A compass needle is deflected by beds of iron 
ore but snch a needle  would not assist you In the search for gold or sUo 
ver The divining rods of which you speak are in our opinion humbugs. 

J.  M. D., of Ill.-To specify all the uses of peroxide of manga
nese wonld occupy much space. Both It and phosphate of iron are used 
in medicine. 

P. H. D.-It is a well known property of loaf sugar that it be
comes luminous when rubbed with a hard substance in the dark. The 
subject has been frequently referred to In this column. 

C. H. C,! of Ill.-There is no doubt in the minds of scientific 
men ot the existenee of atmospherIc tides,  caused by the attraction of 
the mOOn In the same way that ocean tIdes are produced.  

S. M. A.,  of Conn.-You will find an account of ancient tools 
in U Appleton's American Cyclopedia,'; with references to authors upon 
the subj ec1i in arUcle 6l Copper." 

J.  C., of Ill.-Your communication d ;eS not suit us. It is of
fensively personal. 

J .  A. L., of Ohio.-You may lea.rn to translate the French lan
guage Into English by the aid of books, but to speak it you w!1l need the 
aid of a living teacher. 

The (JftargefOr Insertion under this head ill One Dolla .. a Line. If the Notice6 
e",ceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

To ascertahi where there will be a demand for new machinery 
or manufacturers' supplles read Boston CommerCial Bulletin's manufac, 
iUrlng news of the United States .  Terms 1&4-00 a yellt. 

Back Nos., Vola., and Sets of Scientific AnmtieMl. for'$ale. ·':A.d
dress Theo. Tnsch, No. S7 Park RoW, New York. 

Wanted-The best machine for making dtiuble felt for roof
ing. Address, with full partIculars and price, Box il4:i, P. O. Montreal. 

The best Shingle Machine wanted. Addte!ll! David Huffinan, 
Luray, Page Co.,  Va. 

The Scientific Turbine-A new and strictly first·class water 
wheel (wrought buckets and guides) , will be furnIshed to Millwrights at 
$80 per foot, in diameter, together with exclusive agency. Address South· 
western Water Wheel Co., SprIngfield, Mo.  > 

Inventors having light articles they wish manufactured, will 
please address J. W. PIerce, 24 Foster st .. Worcester. Mass. 

Mineral Collections-50 selected specimens, including gold 
and silver ores, $15 . Orders execnted on receipt of the amount. L. & J .  
Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 5 5  Cedar st., New York. 

Peck's patent flrop press. Fir circulars, address the !!Ole man
ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

The Babcock & Wilcox Steam Engine received the First Pre
mium for the Most Perfect Automatic Expansion Valve Gear, at the late 
Exhibition of the American Instltnte. Babcock, Wilcox & Co., 44 Cort· 
landt ot., New York. 

For best quality Gray Iron Small Castings, plain and fancy 
Apply to the Whltneyv!11e Fouudery, near New Hav,m, Conn. 

Keuffel & Esser,71 Nassau st.,N.Y.,the best pll�ce to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materials, Swiss Instrnments, and Rubber Triangles and Cnrves. 

Foot Lathes-E. P. Ryder's improved-220 Center st., N. Y. 
Those wanting latest improved Hub and Spoke Machinery, 

address Kettenring, Strong & Lauster, Deftance, Ohio . 
For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Brook

lyn, N. Y. 
Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 

Also, Glazier's dIamonds. John DICkinson, 64 Nassau st. ,  New York. 
Seud for a circular on the uses of Soluble Glass, or Silicates of 

Soda and Potash. Manufactured by L. & J. W. FeuchtWanger, Chemists 
and Drug Importers, 55 Cedar st., New York. 

Glynn's Anti·lncrustator for Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative.  No foamlng,and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal 
terms to Agents. C. D.  Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods, Collins pat.double 
compression couplIngs,manufactured by Jones & Langhllns,Pittoburgh,Pa. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Irou M!11o, Pittsburgh, Pa., for llthograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of the Parker Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
Ing and edging tools or cntters for dr1111ng and working stone, etc. Send stamp for circular. John DickInson, 64 Nassau st .. N'ew York. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
United States-Boston Bulletin, $4'00 a year. Advertisements l7c. a Une. 

Winans' boiler powd�r, 11 Wall st., N. Y., removes Incrustatious wlthont Injnry. or foaming ; U years lu nse. Beware ot ImltatiQl>s. 

J dtutifit �tuni,au+ 
Inventions Patented In England by Amerieans. 

[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners "f Patents."] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

8, 132 .-STEAM GENERAToR.-Silas C .  Sallsbnry, New York cIty. October 2S3:1�: __ STEAM GENERATORS AND SURFACE CONDENSORs .-J. A. Miller, 
B3�1��::.tf::!R g����;,l:�fly.-J. Wettstein and J. �. Hennaman, Balti more 
Md. Oct. 29, 1869. 3i218.-GENERATING STEAM, ETC.-Noah Shaw, Ean Claire Wis. Nov . 8, 869. 

3,�26 -MACHINE FOR HECKLING HEMP.-George Webber, Boston, M ass NKoir'�l(J}c,i:�i FOR MANUFACTURING BRUSHES.-W. A. Foskett and H. Tyler, New Haven, Conn. October 22, 1869. 
8,208 . -SEWING MAOHINE NEEDLES.-P. H. Newbill, Los Angeles , Cal. Nov. 5 , 1869. 
3,220.-MEANS OF SECURING CORKS IN BOTTLEs.-II. Scholfield, Guatemala, Ceu tral America. NoV. 6 , 1869. 
3,248.-PROCESS OF BREWING.-James McCormick, Boston,  Mass. Nov. 11, 1869. 
3,254.-TREATMENT OF CA.OUTCHOUO, GUTTA�PERC1tA, AND ANALOGOUS GUMS FOR THE PBODtrOTION THEREFROM OF ARTIOLEB OF UTILITY AND ORNAMENT.-J.B.  Newbrou!1;h and Edward Fagan, New York city. Nov. 11, 1869. . 
8,250.-LoCK.-A. B. Vaudemark, Southington, Conn. Nov. ll, l869'. 

�fntial �itit of �attutti. 
Issued by the United States Patent omc:. 

FOR THEIo WEEK ENDING Nov. 80, 1869. 
Reported OjJlclall'l/ for the Sr:J.ent1flc AmerICan. 
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���n,formation, as to vrice oj drawingB, in �"i'r"Nw�m
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had b'l/ addre8B-
Patent SolicttQrs. No. 37' Park Row. N&w York. 

97,263.-SASH BALANCE.-J . C. Anderson, ' Webster, Pa. 
97,264.-REFRIGERATOR FOR CONDENSING VAPORS FROM 

FERMEIfTING VATS IN BREWERIES.-Lawrence Angster, Newark, N . J. 
97,265.-COMPRESS.-C. W. Armstrong (assignor to himself 

and T.  H. Armstrong ) ,  Detroit, Mich . 
97,266.-VULCANIZING PRESS.-J oseph Banigan, Smithfield, 

assIgnor to Woonsocket Rubber Co . ,  Woonsocket, R. I. 
97,267.-LOGGING SLED.-Albert R. Baxter, Peck Post Office, 

MIch. 
97,268.-MoDE OF CURING BACON, HAMS, AND SHO ULDERS.

W. G. Bell , Charlestown, Mass . 
97,269.-VENTILATING WINDOW BLIND.-Harrison Berdan 

and John Bantly, Wayne, Mich. 
97,270.-FASTENING FOR BEDsTEADs.-Charles Bradway, 

Maquoketa, Iowa. 
97,271 .-LAMP EXTINGUISHER.-Geo. V. Bunker, Yankton, 

Dakota Territory. 
97,272.-DEVICE FOR CLEARING LAND OF STUlIIPs.-Chas. 

f8���eld an d H. Wlllard, Grand Rapids, Mich. Antedated November Iii, 
97,273.-COMBINED ROLLER AND CULTIVATOR.-J. B. Catey, 

Willlamsburgh, Ind . > 
97,274.-PUlIIP.-E. S. Cavnah and David Yeag�ey, B9�l'boll? 

, Ind. ' '> , .> ' .  . 
97,275.-FRUIT PICKER.-L. D. Cogswell, Lowell, Mass. 
97,276 .-DusT PAN.-F. 1.. Daniels, Bqston, Mass. 
97,277,-COMBINED REVOLVING HOE AND COTTON CULTIVA-

TOR.-Major E. Davis, Rome, Ga. 
97,278.-WOOD PAVEMENT.-David L. De Golyer, Chicago, 

Ill . 
97,279.-MACHINE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL 

FUEL, AND FOB COMPRESSING CONGLOMERATE SUBSTANCES INTO COM· PACT MASSES.-A. Dietz, New York City, assignor to F. N. Hopkin., Baltimore, Md.  
97,280.-BoRING MACHINE.-E. C.  Dodge, Edgecomb, Me. 

Antedated Nov. 1S, l869. 
97,281 .-PITCp: BOARD.-John R. Drew, San Francisco, Cal. 
97,282.-HAY ELEVATOR.-F. R.  Dufour, Vevay, Ind. 
97,283.-ApPARATUS FOR CARBURETING AIR.-C. F. Dunder-

d ale,  New York city. 
97,284.-ApPARATUS FOR PRODUCING ILLUMINATING GAS.

C. F. Dunderdale. New York city . 
97,285.-GAS MACHINE FOR CARBURETING Am. - H. F. 

Eberts and John Fanning, Detroit, : Mlch.; said Eberts assigns his right to saId Fanning. 
97,286.-BOO',l' CRIMPER SCREW.-J acob Edson, Boston, Mass. 
97,287.-PLATE PRINTING FOR COLORs.-Joseph Enthoffer, 

WashIngton, D. C .  
97,288.-GATE . ..,..Samuel Freet, Upper Strasburg, Pa .  
97,289.-BRACKET FOR CONDUCTORS.-Peter Gantz (assignor to hlmselt and Martin Fryer) , Albany, N. Y. 
97,290.-FAUCET ATTACHMENT TO CANS.-John H. Garrigan, 

Sacramento, Cal., and F. L. Hall , Reno , Nevada. 
97,291 .-COOKING RANGE.-R. :0. Granger, Providence, R. I. 
97,292.-MACHINE FOR FORMING CIGARS AND PLUG TOBAC-

00.-Wm. Hall .. ltd E.  J. Bennett. Boston, Mass. 
97,293.-FRUIT JAR.-L. B.  Harberger, Philadelphia, �a. 
97,294.-LAMP SHADE.-E. K. Haynes, Boston, Mass. 
97,295.-P AD OR HOUSING FOR HARNESS SADDLES.-C. B. 

Hogg, Boston, Mass. 
97,296.-BoILER OR OTHER FURNACE.-M. L. Horton, Wind-

sor, Vt. 
97,297.-BRICK MOLD-Stephen Inman, Rockford, Ill. 
97,298.-LAMP BURNER.-Melvin Jincks, Wallace, N. Y. 
97,299.-STEAM PLOW.-J. G. Knapp, Madison, Wis. 
97,300.-ApPLYING STEAM POWER TO STREET RAILWAY 

CARS.-L. W. Langdon. Northampton , Mass .  
97,301 .-REsT FOR CARRIAGE Tops.-C. C.  Lawrence and Jas. 

Lewis, Marengo. Mich. 
97,302.-HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MILLs.-C. Leffingwell (as

sI(;nor to hImself, H. Bian<!y, and F .  Biandy) , Z anesville, Ohio . 
97,3U3.-RAIL WAY CAR UOUPLING.-H.L.Lockwood,Denmark, 

Iowa. 
97,304.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-Moses Loeb, Chicago, Ill. 
97,305.-S'l'EAM GENERATOR.-W. B. Mack, Detroit, Michl Antedated Nov. 11, 1869. ., 
97,306.-FoUNDATION FOR SPRING BED BOTTOMS.-David 

Manuel. Dedham, Mass. 
97,307.-FIRE PLAcE.-Stephen Martin, Detroit, Mich. 
97,308.-ToOL FOR MOLDING DOVETAILS.-Bernard McEnally 

and Edward FarreH, DetrOit, Mich. Antedated Nov. IS, 1869. 
97,309.-PRESS FOR COMPACTING THE WASTE PARTICLES OF 

COAL INTO BLOCKS FOR FUEL.-T. M. MltcheH. Philadelphia, Pa . 
97,310.-STA VE MAcHINE.-Samuel Newman, Cleveland, Ohio, 

"ssignorto himself and John Newman. 
97,311.-VAPOR BURNER.-J. H. Pattee, Monmouth, Ill. An

tedated Nov. 20, 1869. 
97,312.-METAL BELTING.-W. P.  Powers, North La Crosse, 

Wis. Antedated Nov. 24, 1869. 
97,313.-GRAPE CRUSHER AND STEM SEPARATOR.-T. C. 

Purington Lincoln, Cal. 
97,314.-CHAIR SPRING.-T. C. Purington, Lincoln, assignor 

to himself and A. MayOult,  Marysvl!le .  Cal. 
97,315.-BABY WALKER. - P. H. Randolph, Leavenworth 

. City, :Kansas .  Antedated Nov. lS, 1869. 
97,316.-SNOW GUARD FOR ROOFS.-A. Rogers, Worcester, 

Mass. 
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97,317.�SEEDER.-J. S .  Rowell, Beaver Dam, Wis. 
97,318.-TELEGRAPH INSULATOR.-A. G. Safford, St. Albans 

Vt. Antedated Nov. 17, 1869. 
97,319.-CULTIVAToR.-Alexander Shaw, Monmouth, Ill. An

t e dated Nov. 22, 1869. 
97,320.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING MILJ.STONES.-Franklin 

SImmons (assIgnor to H. D. Coleman) , New Orleans, La. 
97,321 .-STOVE.STAND.-D. N. Smith, Boston , Mass. Ante

dated Nov. 27, 1869. 
97,322.-HAY RACK FOR WAGONS.-S. J.  Smith, Farmington 

N. Y. 
97,323.-WATER-CLOSET P AN.-W. Smith, San Francisco, C al 
97.324.-GovERNOR.-Robert Spear, New Haven, Conn. 
97,32?}.-MACHINE FOR PUTTyiNG SEAMS OF VESSELs.-Al 

fred Stevens, Georgetown, assignor to Josiah Starling, Manhei�an, Me.  
97,326.-CAN HANDLE.-L. A. SUnderland, Madison, Ohio. 
97,327.-HoRSESHOE BLANK.-E. B. Turner, Providence, R. 1. 

Antedated Nov. 13. 1869 . 
97,32B.-CARPENTERS' PLow.-Harmon Vanbuskirk, Vienna 

Mich. Antedatod Nov. 24, 1869 . 
97,329.-RAILWAY CAR WHEEI,.-Zadock Washburn, Hope

d ille, assignor to Hopedale Furnace Company, Milford, Mass. 
97,330.-CHANNEL OPENER FOR BOOT AND SHOE SEWING 

MACHINEs .-Orin Weeman, LY!lD , Mass. 
97,331 .-FASTENING FOR .N ECKTIES.-P. S. White, Provi· 

dence, R. I. Antedated Nov. 21, 1869. 
97,332.-LATCH.-M. J. Woodruff (assignor to Russell and, 

Erwin Manufacturing Company) , New Britain, Conn. 
97,333.-TILE OR SLAB FOR FLOORING AND WAINSCOTING, 

AND FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF FURNITURE.-E. H.  Woodward, New' York city. 
97,334.-RAILWAY SWITCH.-W. L. Yantis, Brownsville, Mo. 
97,335.-1.UBRICATING COMPOUND.-W. N. Abbott, Boston, 

M RSS., assignor to himself, G. W.  Boyle, and F .  N. Terrent, Baltimore , Md. 
97,3il6.-PRINTING PHOTOGRAPHs.-Joseph Albert, Munich , 

Bavaria. 
97,337.-PLOW.-C. C. Ansley, Americus, Ga. 
97,338.-SCHOOL DESK AND SEAT.-B. VV. Arnold, Des Moines ,  

Iowa. 
97,339.-MACHINE FOR PLANTING POTATOES.-L. A. Aspin 

wall, Albany, N .  Y. 
97,340.-VELOCIPEDE.-S. M. Bailey; Cottage Grove, Minn. 
97,341 .-MIDDLINa S SEPARATOR.-Joseph Barker (assignor 

to himself, A. L. llrown, and T . H .  Brown) , Chicago, Ill. Antedated Nov 17. 1869. 
97,342.-AN"CHOR.-E. T. Barlow, San Francisco, Cal. 
97,343.-MACHINERY FOR PROPELLING CARS.-G. T. Beaure

gard, New Orleans, La. 
97,344.-CANCELING PUNCH.-M. E. Bcrolzheimer, New York city. 
97,345.-LINIlIIENT FOR THE TREATMENT OF NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM, ETC.-Benjamin Bissell, New London, N. Y. 
97,346.-STEM WINDING WATCH.-Edouard Bourquin, New York cl!I. 
97,347.-HOT AIR FURNACE.-Robert Boyd and J. C. Hart, Rochester, N. Y. 
97,348.-WINDOW BU'l'TON.-E. K. Breckenridge, West Meri· 

den, Conn. 
97,349.-PRESERVING EGOS AND OTHER ARTICLES.-Cather

ine Bruner, Marshall, Mo. 
97,350.-MACHINE FOR TURNING WOODEN WARE.-J. C.  Bryant and A. W .  Turner, Gllrdner, Mass. 
97,351 .-BoLT HEADING MACHINE.-O. C.  Burdict, Providence, R. 1. 
97,352.-PLOW.-P. Burns, Indiana, Pa. 
97,353.-SECTIONAL STEAM GENERATOR.-A. S. Cameron,  New York City. 
97,354.-LUBRICATOR.-A. S. Cameron, New York city. 
97,355.-WATER WHEEL.-J. T. Case, Barkhamsted, Conn. 
97,356.-CUT-OFF FOR BRICK MACHINEs.-Cyrus Chambers 

Jr.,  Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated Nov. 20, 1869. 
97,357.-SAW-MILL.-T. E. Chandler, Indianapolis, Ind. 
97,358.-LAMP CHIlIINEY.-E. S. Chase, Eau Claire, Wis. 
97,359 .-NECK YOKE.-G. P. Cole, Hudson, Mich. 
97,360.-MuSIC STAND.-Edward Conley, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
97:,361.-AuTOMATIC BOILER FEEDER.-Silas Cook, Magnolia, 

assignor to plmself and Henry Ford
W

Sioux City, Iowa. 
97,362.-WEATHER STRIP.-G. . Cretors and Enos Hoover, Clinton county, Ind. 
97,363.-BuTTON.-A. P. Critchlow, Northampton, Mass. 
97,364.-PEANUT PICKER.-W. A. Crocker, Norfolk, Va. 
97,365.-MoDE OF PRODUCING WHITE LEAD.-J. G. Dale and 

Edward Milner, Warrington, England. 
97,366.-TwO-WAY COCKs.-D. F.  Dodge, Lowville, N. Y. 
97,367.-ARBOR OR FENCE POST.-J. P. Dorman, Galesburg. Ill. Ant.edated Nov. 25, 1 869.  
97,36B.-COMBINED RAKE, WEEDER, AND SMOOTHER.-A. F.· 

Duc!<witz, New York city. 
97,369.-CLOTHES SPRINKLER .-S. G. Dugdale, Richmond , 

Ind. 
97,370.-SUPPORT FOR ELLIPTIC SPRINGS.-Ellis Eves, Mill

vllle, Pa. 
97,371.-FEED WATER HEATER.-John Fairclough, St . Jo

seph, Mo.  
97,372.-BoILER FLUE CLEANER.-John Fairclough, St. Jo

seph, Mo. 
97,373.-MILLSTONE DREss.-John Fairclollgh, St. Joseph, 

Mo . 
97,374.-SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH CAlILE.-M. G. Farmer, Sa

�e�y���sW a-fs���It�� the American CompOJlnd Telegraph-Wire Com-
97,375.-BEDSTEAD FRAME.-J. N. Farnham (assignor to ·  

Woven·Wire Mattress Company) , Bartford, Conn . 
97,376.-BENCH CLAMP.-O. L. Fenner, Rochester, N. Y. 
97,377.-CULTIVAToR.-James Ferguson, Huntley Grove, Ill . ·  
97,378.-RoAD GRADER.-E. L. Foreman (assignor to Edward 

Foreman) , Rantonl, Ill . 
97,379.-EGG BEATER.-H. G. Fougen and A. C. Fongen, Cape Girardeau, Mo .  
97,380.-COMBlNED SEEDER, ROLLER, AND DRAG.-John V .' 

B. France, Boscobel, Wis. 
97,381 .-HINGE.-Louis Fruhinsfeld, Newark, N. J. 
97,382.-PuMP.-Aaron Fuller, Marietta, Ohio. 
97,383.-RoTARY BELL HEAD.-Samuel M. Fulton and Wm. 

M. Fulton, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
97,384.-FEED CUTTER.-Warren Gale, Peekskill, N. Y. 
97,385.-PACKER FOR RAILWAY CAR SPRINGs.-Perry G .-

Gardiner, New York city. 
97,386.-BED SPRING.-F. J. Gardner, Washington, N. C. 
97,387.-FIREBox.-Redman Gay,Richmond, Va. 
97,388.-PLOw.-James R. Gilbert, Wootens, Ga. 
97 ,389.-STEAM PUMP.-Walter W. Gilbert, New York city-.· 

Antedated November 24, 1869 . 
97,390.-MoDE OF CONSTRUCTING WATER PITCHERS AND' 

OTHER VESSELs.-Kln��!on Goddard , RIchmond. N. Y.  
97,391 .-COlllBINED W ATCH KEY AND TOOTHPICK.-Henry 

E. Graham and Richard D. Child, Boston, Mass .  Antedated November 24 , 1869. 
97,392.-INSULATOR FOR TELEGRAPH WIRES.-W. D. Guse· man and E. C.  Bright, Morgantown, West Va. 
97,393.-SAWING MACHINE.-E. R. Hall and Wm. H. Town,. 

SyraeuBe,  N. Y. • 

97,394.-GRAIN DRILL.-W. N. Hamilton, Odessa, Del. 
97,395.-COlllBINED HAY RAKE, THRASHER, LOADER, AND 

STACKER.-James R. Hammond, SedaliA., Mo. 
97,396.-LANTERN.-H. W. Harkness (assignor to himself and 

Andrew Turnbull) , New Brttain . Conn. 
97,397.-PAPER FILE.-B. F. Herr, Livingston, Ala. 
97,398.-AuGER HANDLE.-George W. Herring, Bangor, Me. 

Antedated November 27,  1869. 
97,399.-INSTRUlIIENT FOR PULLING WEEDS. - Daniel M 

Holmes, Watkins, N. Y. 
97,400.-SASH BALANCE.-John Douglas Hopkins, London 

England. Patented in En/!:Iand, November 20, 1869. _ 
97,401 .-BELLY.BAND FASTENER.-Charles H. Horne, Astoria, 

Oregon . 
97,402.-COlllBINED STOVE AND WATER HEATER.-Henry· 

Howard, Springfield, Mass. Antedated November 20, 1869 • 
97,403.-ExTENSION CRIB AND BEDSTEAD.-Charles H. Hud > 

eon,New Y.rk city. 
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97 ,404.-·PADDI,E V\TREEL'-,Wm. Huffrr;an, Oshk?sh, vYis. 1 9

.

7'�:;4.-�M
, 

ETHOD OF W EAYING
. 
,

FA
.
BEICS;--JOhn

. 
Owens, 8al. Ij 97,464.-:::DITC

, 
RING MACRINE.-.J. W. '. 1\.' Teston and i\. !'l' rr.'Ves_ 

97 405.-S'l'EAM CC, NDENSER .-- t�harlcs li:uO'hes, 'l' n " Flor De I .o,rd, lwgl,md.  ton , " '�,d s or ,  Ill . . . . 
' C ub a ,  Colen, Cub a .  

b • b . 97,431).-'1 UCK-CHF":ASING J'\[E. IIANISM POlt SIi]WING MA- 9 7,4.65 .-ExPAI�DING PLow.--A .  W. vVllkms and S. T.  Esk-
97 406.-CONDENs�m VAI,YE.-Clml'les Hughes, Yng FloI' De I n o:u.Nr, s .-CIJ al'les Page , B o s t o n ,  11"8. . rldlf e ,  Rome, G a .  

. 
' cnba , COlen

.

, Cub a .  . I "7,�Cl. b .-GAGE FOR W EA'l.'HER BOARDIKG .-JoS. B .  P edrI ck, 1 97,46h .-VVA'l'CH'��N
. 

DING A 
.

. T'l'ACHM, EN
.
'l'.:

.
-G. H .  VVllson (as 

97 407.-H A lLHOAD CAR 'YlIEEL.-·LcWIS B. Hunt Leverett Co lumb us . In d .  . "1lfnor to H.  W .  D e e  MId LoUIS D ee) , Lonuvn,  ". ngl an d .  _ 
' Mass. ' , 

, 97,437.-HAY 'l' EDDER.-J . G. Perry, Kingston, R. I. 97,467.-COMn,P'!ED PLANTER AND CULTIYNI'OTL-'fllOS. "Yi!-
97 408.·-','{ AGON SImm.-.Tollll C . .  Jolmson, Golconda, Ill. I I'  97 438 -U,\ Y 'I'EDDTfl' -J G Perry Kin o'ston l' I 97 4

8
. 

°
6�' Ga

B
l'ton , L n gl an d

F
· 

N' k I Z' . '  7'409 C "" � , L "  P C J 1: ( . ' . t lvI· ' .  T . • � �'" \- .  " • ' "' ; 1'::\ , _ I . . , u.- EDSTEAD ASTBNING.- Ie - 0 as Jns EvanS�l"J Ho 
9 , .-:- L� : :ms �NE.- . �,: . 0 mson aSSIgnor 0 " ary i 97,4;:hl .-COMPOSITION �'OR CLBANJN<'l Mn,LSTONES.-G. :M. Ind . 

. " 
,Iohnson) ,  Ce1.tral Ci�} . Co;orod,O 1 �1. 

, 
� ]·' 1 . rr , I  Pettee , Detroit, Mich. . .  97,469.-COMl'OUND .FOR DISINFr�CTING AND DEODOHIZI NG.-97Al0.-RAJI,WAY CAR COUl Ll}[C .-\Vm. C. , O. lllson (aSS1,.,n 07,440 .-TUltN'l'.mLE.-J. L. PIper, PIttsburgh, Pa. H .  G. D ayt on , Dayton , Ohio . 

or to hims elf and Aaron ,Jol!ll,on) , � ort MadIson, Iowa. 97 441 0 G II ' J' P 8h --------
97,411 .-V ELOCII'EDE.-vVillis II. Johnson, Spr1ngfield, Ill. ' c . ,- PERA'l'ING RINDS'l'ONES.- · am11ton ray, aron, REISSUES. 

AntNlaw(l N ovember 2 7 ,  1SGD. 
_ 97 44g

n
• S � V S - - 'r ... 

97 412.-vVE.�THER S'rRIP.-J osepll Johnson, Chicago, 111. ' > "' .- AILING ESBEL FOR ,, 'rORIN G AND R.ANSPORTING 
, r< J b ITJ ' • 1 W 01 . 

I Wl'ROLfj}U}I AXD OTHER Ou .. s .-P. A. QUInan , B aHllllorc,  M d .  
97,413.--\. nmc'!.- 11eo '- mgen;lImt 1, urr8U, t1O. 9'7,4llU -HOLDEl, J;'OE CUECKREIN R.-David Hevnolds,  Rock-
97,41 4.--S'f'OYE D 'UfPE:H .,--L. \i\ .  Langdon, Northampton , ford , IlL 

' 

M a�s . ,  nSS\0�nOr to ,:�lnu;;elf �l:<l Edw�l R. L�ei: c ,  r�:���n \ N .  H .  97,444:.-L!FrrI��G JACK.-R. 1\f. Reynol�ls, Oakville, 1\1ich. 
97,410 . -DrcYICE, 1 01l � tHnmING c.AW G U llfMlCh Bum�s.-Chus. 97,445.-�lACHINE FO il, P ULYEIUZIKG OnES AND HOOlL-V. B. 

R .  I..lew�B, }.; orthilcl u , "\ t . . _ lherson New York citv. 
97,41 6.-HAuRo w.- Samuel H .  Lmtan, Burrows, Ind. 97,446.-SlJ]ED PLAN'l'j'R.-J. M.  Shaw, Wa,ter Valley, Miss. 
97,M7.-Mli'l'ALJ,rC �OLC;TIO� POl{ COA'l'ING IRON AND S'l'EEL. 07,447.-8Ewr�R.-John Silsby, Kcw York city. -Al"on A. Lothrop , N "1'0lO'Ot, "" ,,; s .  9'" 448 ".' C '" G W 47,M8.-COHBET. - ll enry Alex ander Lyman, C heapsicle, / ' > , ',

-.li.XTE;:IOTI , A SING FOR "'EWEH, AS, AND ATER 
I.l)ndon Enc:]und D.Hsi"·nor to  TllOJl1 PSOJl IfLuo-don .s� C o . ,  :N e w  Y orl;:: l l � Es .-.j o1m >-)llsoy, N ew York elty. • • 
citv. ' , . , '" . ,  � !J7,44iJ.-HO I{SE HAY li'oRK.-::;amnfJI G. SImpson, MIll Creek, 

97,41U .-PrwTocm.l fe' nll; P.lll ;'; 'rllW Ap}�ARA'rus.-L. J. Marcy, , I'lL . , . . . 
Newport,  n . ! .  9 7,450 .-MACRINE �'Olt HOLLING METALs.-W. H .  Smger, 

97 420 -O "STj,;, D rmDCE.-'l'homas F. May hew, Port K orr1s, Pi t"burgh , Pa. 
' N .  j ,  . 97,451 .--Pl,A'1'l<J Fon BUNKS OF CUT.TlYATOR TEETH.-W. 

97 421.-V l<JLOCIPl<:DE.-Clull-}es A. Mavnard, St. Louis, Mo. H .  Si uger , Plttsb ugh , Po.  , 
, 

, , _ ,  " " . , , . , . ' ,'"  n. a 97,452.-CLAPIlOATlD GAG E . .  -- George Smith, Omaha, Ne-
97,422.--Sl'il IcWI ISf hI ;';j,_LE}, .-R.. Y. l'uvConnell and ", eorg� brasl'a.  

pnn�le
S
' l:o::l; est<;r,/" \.[ ,'7" 1 d ·HT · 11 ·  , . . b N v 97,453.-LAMp 'l'IWlfMER AND EXTINGUISHEI< .-C. P. Snow, 

97 ,423.- A� 1 j  .. . - Vl Ill. 1, _Cl  .. 11 an , "" 1 l_arllS _ urg,. l : .1- . 
. Freep ort , l1L 

97 A21.---COTTON :'\ n:m) .PLA N'rElL-i'ilatthew Mci'illlhan Caney, D7,4M.-DISSOLYJNG XYJ,ODlNE FOR USE; IN THE ARTS.-
A rl;;::lllS as. . D anie1 8pill,  Paradis e  Terrac e ,  Hackney,  Englfllld.  

07,425 .-Dl lO :  PiNG DK',' iCB FOR SEEDING MACRlNES.-Dame l  97,455.-B r'i'STocK.-Augustus Stanley, New Britain, Conn. 
E .  ::vtcShE'l'lT, Dayton, U h i o .  . • • Antc date d  N"OY. 20, 18611. 

97,426.-l'uUO'll'i G  TYFJe.--Hufus S. MerrIll, Cmnbndge, 97,456.·-STEAlII SLIDE VAI,VE.-Monroe Stanna,rd, Hartford, 
Mass. Conn. 

97,427.-S.m 11100(.-1\1, \V. Montgomery and E. II. Votaw, 97,457.--ApPAHA'l'DS FOR GENERATING AND CARBURETING 
Springfl (';�(! , am� .  Il>LU:r.ilNA'l'IN0- G�\s.-Amos Stevens, l<'itchburg, Mass . ,  assignor t.o him· 

!)7,428.-MoDl� OF COVERiNG I£LASTIC ROLLS,-J oel Moulton, , S';Ji and p. C .  �\lahurin.  T 
1l0f'toll , M aRR . . ,  9 7,408.-ELLlpl'IC SpI:ING.-VV . A. Sweet, Syracuse, N. Y. 

07,429.-COHN HARYEBTER.- Nelson Newman, Sprmgfield, 97,459.-MEDICAL CmiPODND. - A. A gnew Thomson, New-
Ill .  b urg, Pa. 

97,430.-'VliENCH.-Robert Nicholson, PleasantYill�, Pa. 97,4liO.-'l'm:':<1s.--0 .  0. Thw1n/f, ]',fartinsville, Ind. 
\)7,431 .-S'rovE LEG.-'IV m. R. Oatley, Hochester, ::\ .  Y. 97,4flL-·· S'l'UMp EX'l'RACT01� .--GAoJ'ge 'V . Townsend, Gnlcs-

90 ,644.-AppARATUS FOR GENEHATTNO AND CARBURETING 
GAs .-I�ated June 1 , 1869 .; reissue 3,748.-�Cleavcland F.  Dunderdale 't.' ow York CIty. ' 

90,li5Cl.-GUANO ATTACHMENT FOn SREP DRILI,S.-Dated Junc 
1, 1869 ; reh3snc 3,749.-J. F .  Fisher, OrecncllRtle Pa. and Daniel Breed 
W ftsllingto n , D. C . ,  assignees of .J . F. Fi!3hCl'. ' 1 � 

89,144.-GANG Pl;?w.-Dakd April 20, 1860 ; reissne 3,750.-T . •  J. Hall, Bryan , I cxa s .  
58,268.-GATE LA'l'CH.-Dated Sept. 25, 1866 ; reissue 3,75 1 .

n.. A. l.1ceds,  Stam1ord, Conn. 
94,805.-COMpOSI'l'ION OF LIQUIDS FOR TANNIlW. ·- Dated 

sept.  14, 1869 ; reisrme '::t,�J2.-Ira Woco,  Wo odst o ck , V t .  
90,24G .-PLOw.-Dated May 18, 1869 ; reissue 8,7Gs'-H. B.  

Durfe e ,  D ecatur , Ill. 
61,070.-MANUFACTIDlE OF \-VHIpSTOCKS.-Dated Jannary 8 

:1867 ; reissuc 3,754.-Liverns Hull, Ch arlestown , 1\108,«. ' 
34,1 78.-CLo'fHES \VmNG:B:R.-Dated .lanuary 14 1862 · misSU� 3 ,755 .-Metrop ol�tHn V\Tashing Macl,lnc Company, Mid�llefield� C o n n  a s m g n e e  of A. �1. B a I l e y  and J .  O. Couch. 

' , 

D f!j SI(J � S .  
3 ,767 .-BRUSU .-C . L .  VV. Baker, Hartford , Conn . 
3,768.-FRAlIiE OF A CARDING MACHINR-E, C. Cleveland, 

Worce ster , MaSA. 
3 ,769 .-TI:ADE MARK.-II. Fenn, Plymouth, Conn. 
3,770.-PmNTERs' 'I'ypE.-Julius Herriet (assignor to D. W. 

Bruce) , Kew York city. 
3,771 .-LABEL.-:-'1' . P. Leslie, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
3,772.-SAF]lJ.-W. K. Mal'Yin, New Y ork ti ty. 
3,773.-MITEH MOLD.-Wm. Sage, Indianapolis. Ind. 
2,77,t to 3 ,778.-CAsTTm.-G. vVilkinson (assignor to Gorham 

Manufacturmg Co .) , Providence, H. I.  Iti"vc Paten�F,l- .  

EXTENSION S. 
97 43" l\,[ , D· AWING A�p ' �Am-'s -- G' c }rO'e ,,;1 OrmQT .• , b ur;;, 1Iich . ENYEJ OPE -E Harmon " ettysbllrg 1'0 T t+ P t t 

' v  "':-01'1 , '1', 11 
,_ ._ A n, ' li  . \ b >  ... • " UJ ,  97,46�.-FIWIT SJ�lCER .-F. C .  Vil)crt. Hockanum, Conn. - . " ,. . , , u  , w.-,�e ,eIS a ,en 

" . ema, 110 . . PI I d I 97 H," I 8 n t \"IT d k' ! PI '1  d 1 h' 
No , lS,f,38, d ate a Kov. ,0, lEi'". 

97,483.-nAILWAY CAR VI'REBL.-,Joshua 'r. Owen, Ii a . e - ,'>Vi).- �.HIP , HADE.-'-1 us , aYn� " e  () mc , 11 a e P la, KNITTIN G MACHINE.-'I'imothy Bailey, Ballston Spa .. , N. Y .  

_
Phia , Pa. 
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For 187 III 

Tms 1a'rge and Elegantly IIlustrated weekly Journal of POPULAR SCIENCE, enters its Twenty-fifth year on January first. 
It is almost lH1 neCessary to commend this well-known a,nd vahmble Journal to the attention of .lJiecllanics, �1fanujacturel's, In 

pentors, .En,flineers, Cllemists, Agriculturists, and all who take special interest in the great progress now going on in every 
department of Mechanical Engineering, INVENTION and DL'JCO VEB Y in the .Practical ."lrts and Sciences. 

'rile B�ditoriaZ 'Vepartment is very ably conducted, and many of the most popular writers in this country and Europe 
are Contributors. 

The Scientific American sta,nds at the head of Industrial Journals of the world in point of Circulation and Influence. It ought, 
in this progl'essive country, to have a million of readers, for the simple reason that it is worth ten times what it costs. 

Every number has 16 imperial pages embellished with engravings of New Inventions, Machinery, Tooll5 for the Workshop, 
Honse and Farm, also Public Buildings, Dwelling-Houses and Engineering Works. 

The Illustrated Department of the Scientific American is a very striking feature, and has elicited the praise of the Press. 
Whoever read:, this Journal is entertained and instructed, without being bothered with hard words ".nd dry details. 

To Inventors and Mechanics, the Scientific American has special value and interest, from the fact that it furnishes an ollicia,l list 
of all P11tents Issued, w1th copious notes of the principal American and Enropean Patents, thlil Publishers occupying the position of lead
ing Solicitors of�Patents in this country, have nnequalled facilities for gather1ng up a complete resume of all New Inventions and Dis
coveries. 

The publishers have decided to ofRlr the following 

For the fifteen la,rgest lists of names sent in before February 10, 1870, the following Cash Prizes will be given : 
$300 FOR THE FIRST LIST. $90 FOR THE SIXTH LIST. $40 FOR THE ELEYENTR LIST, 

250 SECOND LIST. 80 SgYENTU LIST. 35 T WELFTH LIST .. 
200 'l'HIRD LIST. 70 EmuTH LIST. 30 THIHTEENTH LIST. 
150 FOURTR LIST. 60 NINTH LIST. 25 FOUI<TEENTII LrsT. 
100 FIFTH LIST. 50 TENTH LTST. 20 FU"fEENTH LIST. 

Competitors sending names should be particular to mark " Prize List " on their orders, and remit the amount of subscription, a� 

per terms. All Clubs of 10 namcs and upwards, will be taken at the rate of $2 50 per annum. 
'fo those who do not compete for the cash prizes the pnblishers offer the Splendicl Steel Engraving, in size 22x:36, entitled " MEl\! 

OF PROGRESS--AMERICAN INVENTORS. "  It contains the following gTOUp of illmltr10us in ventors, n amely : Prof. Morse, Prof 
Henn', '£homas B l anchard, Dr, Nott, Isaiah Jennings, Ch�rle8 Goorlyear, J. 8axto,1, Dr. \-Y. T. Morton , Erastus Bigebw, Henry Burden, 
Capt: John Ericsson, Elias Howe, Jr., Col. Samuel Colt, C01. R. M. HOB, PeteI' Cooper, cTordall L. �.Iott, C. H. MeGJrmick, ,James Bogurdu, 
and Frederick E. Sickles. '1'he llkencsses are all excellent, and Mr, Sartp,in, who stands at the head of our American Engrayers on Steel, in 
a letter addressed to us says " that it would cost $,1,000 to en�;l'l1VO tile pJ ate now," which is a Btl nicient guarantee of the very high chrrrac· 
tel' of the Engraving as a work of art. Pr1ce of the Engraving, �l10 for single copy. To enable a ll . to possess this beautiful work of art, at 

a v ery reduced rate, the Scientific American will be sent ono year, together with a copy of tlw pi cture, on receipt of $10.  

Any one sending 'E'en Hames for Olle Year, and $30 11'ill rcceiJ'e one picture. 

�� (i(i (i( Twenty u: ' ( •• $50 ( (  (i (  
. .  U U 'E'lzirty a H U $75 H bl' o  pictures , 
. . t< H Fm'/y H H U $100 H Iltret'! U 
(it ,t t:(i Fifty " (i( (i' $/2l; (i' jour t t;  

Comnetitors for the above prizes, can send i n  names a t  nny t1me o n  o r  betiH'c Febrllal'y 10th, and from any post office. For full par
ticulars and F�mple copies of th(; Scientific American, address the PulJlishers. 

'l'ernls of the Scimltitie American : single copies one yes,r, iS8.0D ; slx months, $1.50 ; gnd ��l.OO for four months. To Clubs of 10 
and upwards, $2.50 each per annum. 

M U N N  & C O . !) 
37 PA R K '  R OW, N E'N YO R K. 

rItr HOW TO GET PATENTS. A. PAMPHLET OF PULL ADVICE BE",,'l' FRU. 

FOR CU'I'S AND PRICE8 of Machinists ' 
Too]s, address STEPTOE, McFAlnAN & C O . ,  Cineiunatl. O h i o .  

BREECH-LOADING GUN.-
. Prob ably superior t. o  any in the murket . Patent tur sale . Audress T.  L . ,  

Box 728 Postoftl c e ,  Derby, Conn 
-------_._--- -----_._----

C lRCULAH SAW MILLS, PLAKER8, 
) Matchers,  etc . Prices Low. 8. HEAJ .. D & �ONS , �al'rC ,  �Jaf's . •  make the Largpst and }'.est Plan er to b e found 10r the money. Send for cirClllanl. 

Dyspepsia, L�v.cr Comp1aint, � nrl
-

Ge�
-
e��i-

-D�·� bdlty enl'ea oy lisinp' the SHE;LDON SPRING Ow ATER. Book of thIrty pagc�. \Vlth c�rti:ficatc8, Rent free.  AdM d r e s s  J .  W .  BEAL S ,  Treasurer , BostOll , .1J U,8S. 
1\ .tf"cCIIESXEY'S IMP ROVED GIG OR. 1"-.1. S�roll Sa",v. First M� d al and Diplo m a  Fajr of the Ameri can Illstitute , N. Y.,  Sept. and Oct., 1869. SUTH?rio;' 

to uny ,101' either llglit or lH�ftvy.'vQrlL Ifor dcs cri1?tlo n and prIce address T. L. C ORNELL, Bi1'mingham , ConH-

SHIKGLE AND HEADIXG MA CIJINE-,k. Trevor & CO. ' R  ImpJ'o v e cl .  The Hm p 1 f' s t  f1})(] 13 (�:t  I I I  use.  Also,  Shingh ' .  Hev din g' , and � La.Ye J o intel'S 8tH-vO Cu tters, E qu:-I.1izcr8. H e a d illg Turncr.s Pll1ner/ 
etc . Address '1'1 .. 1.. VOR & C O , J ... OChpOl\ N .  Y • • 

FOR. SALE.-
O�Ie un divide d ba�f of a valuable Patent Right. 

embraclllp; the whole U uncd StateB , i,OgE'UJ(.T with stock 
o n  h and, maeh\ n ery, and goon will of tho con cern . Has 
b een sneec i:l!:-,f�l1y i!ltrodnced, D,S ean 'he Sl I0\\'lJ by OIe nnrneromi testu1) o.ma lR received from t),u parti es using them . To an ente rprising m�m il:l llOW- otfprea an op portunity seldom if eyer met \vith. Address Postofllce Box 
1::)2 ,  Pawtucket,  H. I.  

SHAW'S 

Civil Archito cturB . 
Book. 

JU"t Ready . 

Civil . Architect�re : B<ling a Complete '1'heo
rehcal and Practi�al Systf'm of BUilding , containing 
the Fundam�ntal Principles of the Art. By EDWARD �HAW, ArChItect . To whieh i� added a Tr eatis e on 
Gothic Architecture j etc. By TIIO}-IAS Y{. Sn,LOW.A Y 
and GEORGE M. HA"RDING, Archit e ct!:!.  The w hole il�  
lustra ted b y  One Hundred tl:ud Two quarto plates 
finely engraYtd on copper. Eleventh Ed ition. 4to : 
Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  $10. 

� T!ris truly valuable and superb book comprises 
among- ltg co ntents genera.! observations o n  the COll� 
struction of hO�lSCS, prucUcal geometry , conic scctjo n s )  
sha.dow8, . molding!:!,  the orders,  pilast el'�.  carp f!utry, 
stall'S, bl'ldges, a rural villa,  a church eoifice Gothic 
architectu re ,  and buihling in all it", branches,  �tc.:.,  etc.  
The plates illustrate the dIfferent styles of Arch.i teeture 
as well as the various practical details of construction. 
The Rndiments of Architecture a,nd Building. 

For the use of Architects, Builders , Draftsmen,  1\1<1.  
clli n ists , Engin eers,and Mechatdcs. Edit�d by ,J ohn 
Bulloc1;: ,author of " Tile Americ an C o t.t.age Bmlder." 
Illustrated by 250 Engravings .  Iu one v olume .  Sv o .  �\J  GO . 

The American Cottage Builder. A SeriGs of 
DcsiplS,  Plans, and Sp eCifications,  from $200 to $20,� 
000, ior llomcH lor the People ! t6getber "yith \-Varm� 
�:�d��i���

t
¥;;, J�r�\;nI�(11;;J1���.�ilft�%t�ci\�iflCIE1� 

ginef'r, Mecha,nician ,  and Editor of ., The Hudiments 
of A rcnitecture an_d BUIJdinl;," etc. ,  etc.  11lustratc(1 
by ' 15 engraYings . 1 n  OllC v O L ,  8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 30. 

American Houses.-A Varidy of Original De
signs for Uural Buildings. 1 11ustr::tte d  by 26 colored engravings, vfith Deserjpt.lv e Leference!:l . By Sam� 
uel SJ  oall,  Architect, a u t h o r  of the " -iilodel Architect," etc. ,  etc. 8vo • • • • • . . . .  , . . • • • • . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • •  �2 GO 

Builders' Pocket Companion : Containing the 
�l�glep��c�{��;l

i
k�ile�' t��lldvet�����.'u�\:�;l�'/'c(;��l��t���� 

w ith th e subj ect. By A. C. Smcatoll, C .lC. , ej,c. III 
Olle v ol . 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 

A Hand·Book for Architectural Surveyors and 
other8 cllgag{ d in l�uj}ding : COlltil ining Form nlm 
u scI'ul in J) � 6 j g lling Builtlel"'t:j work,T:'oblc of W eights of the lllut eri:-th, used i n  Buildj n g , Mcmor::md a  COll
n ected w ith Builders' \v ork, 1\Iklj,�mration, t!lC Prac� 
ticc of Buildc!s' l\1easurempnt, CUllt.radF; of J ... abor, 
V alUation of Prop erty ,  t�lllllDlHI' 'r' of JJle Practice ill 
Dilapidation,  etc. ,  etc. �Y J .  r :  H orsi, C.R. 2d edi-
tlO n ,  p o cket-b ook form j i ull bound . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :t2 5U. 

I9r The above or any o f  my Books sent. b y  mail , free of postage, at th e p ublication prlel's. My new revised and 
enlarge.d CATALOGtrE OF PltA01'ICAL AND �CIEN'l'l.1?I(J BOOKS, 74 pp. 8vo, now ready, complete to Nov. 1. 186'0, 
will he sent, .free of posta.l!"e,  to any o n e WllO "\\'il1 .favor 
me with his address. 

H.EN1W ��J'��i,;;Ab��iiSher, 406 Wawut st, ,1'1liladQ!lIlU", li'a. 
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ENGINEER WANTED, immediately-One 
educated to his professIon, and has had five or 

more years' practical experience in designing and erect� 
iug hif.!'h�pr€',ssure steam engines oUO to 200·ho1'8e power, 
with SlIde valve and Yari:1ble cut·oif, {ltc. j he must h ave 
ti l l e d  such a position with credit, and give evidence of 
being a growing man, of good morali.charactcl', and can 
earn a salary 01 $2,500 or more per year . Jijach I.ctter 
will receive prompt replies for Interviews. etc . ;  meu!" 
no expense n'1til advised.  Address 

JOHN COOPER & CO . ,  Mt. Vernon, Ollio . 

PATENTS 
O f  practical importance introc1U\;cU and sold on com· 
mission. Address W. J .  �icAI,ISTEH & C O . ,  

178 Broadway, New York, 
REFERENCES :-We, -the nndersigned,choorfnlly recom� 

ID"end W. J.  McAlister & Co., as a straightforward and 
reliable firm : 
�'. ¥tx6�ifi�;�,t P'r���-W�il �l�e i��h��g:���k:(�iW;1TI 'it: 
c, w. C, Dreller, 2 1 4 Bowery. 
G e o .  D .  Arthur & Co., Bankers , 34 Wall street. 
'V . E .  Haws , o.r Beman & Haws, 175 Broadway. 
Geo. Kenney, Banker,:40 Wall stfeet. 
R .  'Y .  Riley, .Ca6hier at H. B. Claflin & Co.'s,  Ne-w York. 

J.l£anufacturrers. 
�PLENDID WA'l'ER POWER, A RARE � chance js offered to m anufacturers-located near 

R�:.et�i�te
i��e

if��t
8
eJ�ilin 

o�
h
��id��i-t �g�n:b6��_�:1��d 

railroad, i s  offered for sale the splendid water power 
owned b y  Juo . Baker & Co ., comprising the tine shoals 
on Big and Little C e dar Creeks. Those streams afford 
an abulldance of water � to propel any mnount of ma
chinery, and are ! never-failing, b eing made up of large 
mountain springs. The two creeks unite on tHe premiS
e s  of Jno.Baker & Co . ,  containing 260 acres of land, on 
which are fi n e  s t o n e  quarries for building purpcses, lime 
rock for making the best quality of lime. On Big Cedar 
Creek are 'two splendId shoal s ,  affording a full of water 
that is note d  as one among the b e�t sites in Gcorgia to 
erect a large CflttOll factory; one of the sitcs is within 150 
yar s of the railroad, the other is about 350 yards. And 
on Little Cedar Creek there i s  now in operation a splen
did flouring mill that has never lacked a full supply of 
water i n  times of the greatest droughts. This mill is 
within 250 yards of the railroad, where there is an cstab
lisued depot and switch, and in the mIdst of a fine mill
eral aud farming country, producing- every variety of 
grain crops ab undantly as well a.s COf,ton. "-fhis country 
is noted for its fin e  climate, heautiful scenery, and QX
cellent society, afforaiug religious and e du�ational ad
vantages. Any company wishiug to embark In manufac· 
turing in its varIOUS branch e s  b y  water power, would do 
weI !  to come and examine this valuable property. For 
B6;�;;�����'Jg�1��r&a�t��f6aj'

n�H���t��t c�v����in�: 
Ga., who will show the prO llerty to any party wislung to 
see and examine it. I will also add, the lands uttached 
to this mill property are finr. farming land� .  

, J .  H. DBNl', COlll: Spring, Ga., 
can furnish lithographic mtlps,of the prop erty to any one 
applying to either of the above. 

STEAM AND WA'fER GAGES, S'l'EAM 
16 ;histle�r'o1Mefsli�M���J6!J���rg��W'l�i�;'rk. 

C O LLEGIATE & Commercial Institute (Gen , Hussell's 
School) , New Haven, Conn. Winter term begins Jan.ll 

$290 For First-class new 7-0ctave Pianos, 
Sent o n  trial. U .  S, PIANO CO, ,New York. 

- - -- ------'--�--."-----'�--.----,--

FOR SALE LOW-A No.6 Taft's Pat,Power 
Shears.  1n use bu't 8. few days. 

H ,  McMUHl'HIE & C O . ,  
�O Milk st"  B o s t o n ,  Mass. 

WAGON AXLES C OMMON,CONC ORD,mON 
HUB, and SOLID COLLAR, 

, of superior quality & finish . 
Also,  Manufacturers of Machinery, Pat. Steam and Belt 
F'orge Hammers'lPower Shears,Car Axles,Wincllass N ecl{s 
Truss Shapes, Crowbars, Boiler Fron t s ,  CaBt Iron Jack 
���i��s:arcfJr����?�rB��fc�

S
Lfs

i
t�CL ��i�8ilfN8���S � 

CO •• Cambridgeport, Mass. 

STAMMERING eured by Bates'Appliances.  For descrip· 
tive pamphlet , address SIMPSON &; Co., Box 5076, N. Y. 

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine, 
Molasses, or Sorghum in 10 hours, withont llsing 

drugs. For Circulars, address ]T. I. SAG E ,  
Vinegar Maker I Crom \-vell Conn. 

------�---------

IRON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LIGH'rERS. 
'Esiim_Rte s  & Specifications furnished on application. HENHY J, DAVI�ON, 77 Liberty st., New York, Agent 

for Pusey, Jones & Co. ' 21 U 

HAIR, WOOL, AND CO'l'TON DUCK 
FELT, for s.ale by the Sql] are foot,or boilers cover

ed by Contract. RUSSIAN FELT. of every description, a SPECI i\LTY , by 
_
�EN�rI::i��:,��e!t:'y , 

H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa,-Superior 
• ratent Cork-cutting MachinerY,Hard-Iaid Twine 

Cord , and Rope Machinery , with Pat . 8top & CondenRer 

Do your own Printing 
WITH A 

KOVELTY JOB PRINTING PRESS 
The only Low-Priced Press 

ever invented .that will do good 
printing. Printing can b e  done 
as well  and a"s rapidly on this 

as o n  the b e s t  that print
and for printing offices 

artWeial power is not 
or for business men, apo

thecaries ,  grocers, conntry tra.-
del'S, and others who desire to do their own printing. lt 
is entirely without a rival . 'The Best H oliday Gi tt ·for 
ru)l
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of types, borders, cuts, ruleR, etc." to 
BENJ. O .  "\YOODB, Proprietor,  

______ 
S5_1_F . ....::��ral � Boston, Mass; 

SEND $1 FOR ONE DOZBN V ARIEGA 
ted Toy T ops as sam p le s .  $9 per gross. 

T,  F .  RANDOLPH, CinCinnati , Ohio 
----_. 

Pevey'.{) Oup 0 la, "{"IT ARRANTED to Melt, with one tun of Y l' CGa], 200G 1bs. of Iron MORE than. anr other Cupo· 
:) now in usc. ABIEL IJEVEY. 

l'a.te.utee anc.i Proprietor� IJowell,.Mass. Van Tuyl & Co . 
IN o .  �·7:-l Cher-ry st • .  N ew York, iigents. 

A W ondertul Sensation !-'1'he H Paradiso " 
and a beautiful present besides, sent free, w�ll 

sealed, Address F .  A ,  ELL� & C O . ,  Charlotte ,  Mich. 

THE INVENTOH,'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.-A va1uab l e  b o o k  u p o n  Mechames . 1:'utents, 

and New Inventions. Containing the U .  S. Patent IJaws, 
I{ules and Directions for doing business a.t the Patent 

�fi�e 
����11��g��

s Sl� t�g�J���;�lS����l�ld�_g(n
e�� ��ilt 

engraving. and description ; Ho\v try Inyent ; How to Ob· 
tain Patents j Hints upon the V nlue of Patents ; How to 
fteU Patents j �'orms for Assignments ; Information upon 
the Right8 of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ; 
In8t:ri2�tions as to Interferences, Reissues, ExtellE-'Jon::; 
C::t,':yeatB, together with a great varlety of useful ini'orma�-.t.on in regard to patents, new inventions, and scientUk; 
�mbjectB, wit� scj entiflc tables, and many illu8trn.tioD� 

����:.g
e
ldtG��: �JN�O� c'l$�a�'f���:lfbw���'i :)I1lv 25 

HENRY W, BULKLEY, 
lUEOHANICAL ENGINEER, 70 BroadwaY, N ew York. 

Soluble Glass, 
OR SILICATES O];� SODA AND POTASH, 

FOR PRESERVING WOOD, S'rONE, & 
I RON.-Fire, Water, Rust, and Mildew�Proof. It 

nossesses properties to render uDinfiammab J e  a11 1;.:inds of 
'l'hub er. makes gtone Houses new when b eginnin?: to 
crack, or forms concretes and cements for CIsterns and 
Cellars;  formfl a useful article for iron founders,mending 
air holes,& produciu,g a d urable putty or Jilring for boil-

f��; £:::g�;���;���:�t�:'Cf,��ri{c�f:,����:s��� C��fdJi·���tg; 
��:: ilett��ij�l�:[Je����i�r�:�H���gg���i�Jl�fdl�neCt��: 
etc., for sale b y  

L, & J, W. FEUCHTW ANGER, 
Chemists and Drug Importers, No.55 Cedar st.,N ew y.,k. 

manufacturers, PatenteBs, 
And all who w i s h  to construct SPECIAL MA-

Ct�\�:cIJi YFo��g- ���e 
��1?�r�1s��:cf�1 t�t: a 

DESIGNS AND WORIHNG DItA WINGS 
By applymg to F. T. H, RAMSDEN, Cons"tin,� 
and .M echanical Engineer,42li Walnut st.,Plliladelphia,Pa. 

PURCHASING AGENOY, 
F T. H. RAMSDEN will act as agent for 
, • p ersons wa-ntiD g  Maehinery, and gun.rantees to 
furnish them with the machinerybt:st ad apted to their 
wants, and as cp.eap as they could procure it themselves. 

('i AS'l' S'rEEL Name Punches, Letters, and 
) Figures-all t:\izes l:Jmn styles. and for all purposes, made b y  nOHEHT ROGEIiS, Letter Cntter. 

26 Spruce st., S. E .  cor. William st.,  New York. 

PARKER POWER PRESSES. 

Are what are universally known as the 

" FO WLER PRESS,' 
lmproved,and are without a rtval as regards strength and 

����1j,i
li
t�(j1!i'6%i��

d
h:;��7:1�:���[t �'l;i:stment of the 

STILES POWER PRESS 

THE BEST PUNdHING PRESSES ARE 
made by the Inventor and Patentee of the famous 

Eccentric Ad,iustment. Infringements upon s;::tid Patent 
will b e  severely dealt with. N .  C .  STILES, 

Middletown, Conn. 
._-------

Bolts. Nuts. 
HINGES, PI(JKS, Etc. 

Prov. Tool Co., Providence, R. 1. 2!:1 Beekman st. ,  N. Y 

INVENTORS, AGENTS, MERCI.IANTS, 
and all Dealprs in Pntcnts or Patented Goods, should 

suoscribe for tb c PATENT :STAR, devoted to their In-
+crests. Ter����� .. PdbD�*·O�� ��.�Et�{O���l�ls�:O 

A SHCROF'1"S LOW-WATl<JR DETECTOR .L� will insure your Boiler against explosion� JOHN 
ASHCHOFT, ;;O ,relm .t" New York, 16 tf 

BOILER FELTING 
. five per cent of Fnel, 

SAVES TWENTY
JOHN ASHCROFT, 

30 John st . . New York, 16 tl 
THE 

Exposition, 
Nos. 3il and 3� Park Place, 

NEW YORK, 
This consists of So 

New Inventions and Manufac� 
ArtIcles of every description. 

i?,.pr,;,-,;�·,-�:N
etc

R:ggR��! 'r:���t��� 
copy sent free) ,a Semi-Monthly,ionr 
nal. $1 per annum . Agents wanted ,  

ROBliJR'l' McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 
HOI STING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS, 

6()2 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa, 

BUERK;S WATCHMAN'S '1'IME DE-
. TECTOR, - Important for all large Corporations 

and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 

EatrohrHm" as the same reaches different stations of his 
eat , Send for a Circular.p

. O. Box t,o�: ��s�!�itias8. 
N. B.-�l'his detector iH co,'el'cd by two U. S .  patents. 

Pftrties using or selling· these instruments without autho" 
rity from m e  will be dealt with acco rding to law, 

I 

LA'l'HE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to S6 1nch�B. Also for c�:r wheels. Address 

E, HORTON & SON. W indsor Locks , Conn, 
._--

SALESJIilEN-\Vanted, a few reliable, ener
k 
Ad

���;
S 

salesmen, to 8elk�lJ�affr�\1J .. �r,�a&d 6g�
,
d8.  

413 Chestnut st.,  Philadelphia, Pa, 

··" CATALOGUES 10 CENTS EACH , SENT BY MAIL, 
MA THEMA TICAL INSTR UMENTS, 112 pages, 

Jl/ffftf1:�J/j/lll{j/i;l%TYJJlt�J(j�TICON{', 100pp, 
PHIL OSOPHICAL INSTR UMENTS, 84 pages, 

,J AMES W, QUEEN & CO" 
!fJ4 Chestnut st . . Philadelphia Pa 

C O T T O N  A N D  W O O L  
SnODDY PICKERS 

RIg�f'Jt"ilWd'��:.��. ��.�:��� .��.
t�,

e
.'Z'o��ll� Wass, 

Excelsiorr Lubrricatorr 
WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam,· Gas, and .For Cylind.ers of Engines, 'rhe most durable and b est 

W oil enp, manufactured b y  1l. E, LEHMAN , Lehlgh Valley 
Water; Brass Globe Valves and S�o1AJock�J Iron Brass Works . Bethlehem , P a. Send for desc'lve circular 

Fittinl!S. etc .TOHN ASHCIWFT ,50 J onn St . . .N ,  Y. 

l},ICHAHDSON, MERIAM & CO" 
Ma�ufacturers of' the latest improved Patent Dan 

eIs! and Woodworth Planin;t MM,chines, Matching, Sash 
�i��\lmaO��i�f1i.�il!�nM��s��nis�ic�����T,';��fA�� X�� 
�i����'S
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other kinds 01 Wood-wor!dn� �aChinery. Catalogues 
and price liSi s sent on applica'tion. Manufactory, 'VOl'" 
oester. Ma�;r.. ,"Varehouse. i 07 Liberty st,.,New York. 17 ! 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Lll.W'S Patent . The simplest and best in use. Shingle 

Heading �md Stave .Jointers, Stave Cutterst _Equalizers 
Heading 'rurneri:l j Planers, etc. Addres� 

THEVOH ... CO" Lockport, N, Y 

CINCINNATI BRASS WORKS, - Engi J neers' and S team Fjtte�s' Brass Work. Best Quality 
at very Low Prices. F.  L UNKENHEJ���nitr�S�io .  

L. W.Pond's New Too ls. 
NE W  AND IMPROVED PATTERNS
M.illB,�a��:sa:da���, g��V:rs

M
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iroll. Dealer in < 

Werks at Worcester, Mass. omce, 98 Liberty st., N, y, 
S. N, HARTWELL, Ge�ral Agent, 

Iron & WOQdwor'kling 
!iI:Il.chinery Depot.  New and Second-hand. 

GEOBGE L.  C UM M L.'lGo, 140 Center st.,  New York. 

Business Chance.-Wanted-a man in each 
town & city to manufacture & sell Weather Strips & 

lGubber Moldinglil. Patent run out, free to all. From $10 
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tQgether, to R 'A BRADSTRE T, Box 

:J'O Elect1�o-Platers. 
BA'l"1'ERIbJS, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-

l- ' IALS , in sets or sjngle, with books of instruction, 
manufactured and sold by THOJ\L,\.8 HALL, Manufactur
tng 11Jlectrician, 19 Bromfield st. ,  Boston, l\iass. IHus
tnt-ted catalogue sent free on application. 
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An w ::trrallted satisfactory or no sale. D escriptive circu� 
lar8 Gent on apl?lictltion. Addretls 

J C HOAIH,J.C7 &; CO Lawrence ,M.ss 

C 'l'OCIr.S, DIES, A...i\[D SCRI<JW PLA'I'.Ii]S l1 Hor·ton's and otber Chucks, JOIL"I ASHCBO];,T, 50 
John fJt .• New Yurko 16 tf ' 

WOODWOH'I'H PLANl!mS a SPECIALTY 
--l'�rom new lHltterns of the most approved style 

a.nd workmanship. "\Vood-workip1i!i Machinery generally. 
Nos. 24 and :.26 Centrale corner U nIOn s�reet, Worcester, 
Mass. Warer°'Wlr �E���n4t�r.e�, NleM��SON. 

39� 
WANTED-A 2d·hand Iron Planer that 

will Plane 16 or more ft. Addr'css 
SlI1ITH & BEGGS, St. Louis, Mo, 

AGENTS can make $200 
ing our Silver Plating Fluid . 

RICHl\10NV & HUST_g.t�l 
month by sell

doz.  
Falls,  N ,  y, 

HO\VE'S Never :B'ailinv, Ague Cure & Tonic 
Bitt!3rs. Uowe'l'i Conc(:',ntl'uted ��irup cures terrible 

diseases-Incipient COllsumpti t)l1 � C�tn,rrh. Cancer, etc. , every time. $1 oach. C .B .lIO \Vg.M.D.,  :::Jelleea Falls.N . Y .  

·HORRIBLE !-I suffered with CA'l'ARRH 
, 'fh irty Years !-"'Was cUI'cd in six weeks by a simple 

remedy. and will  send the receipe, postage free, to aU 
afflicted. Address Hev.  T. J. M"�AD ,  

Drawer 1'16, Syracuse, N .  Y. 
-----.---;---.---------------'--��-------

DEPARTMENT 0])' THE INTERIOR, 
PAT�NT O:l1'FIOE , � WASHING1'ON, D. C . ,  Nov. 10, 1869. � 

The H List of Claims " of Patents issued from this Of
fice, will be prin t e d  weekly tllrt}ugh (,h8 year 18,'0, com
mencing wit.h the first issue in Jan uary . 

The issues will b e. p aged consecutively. and an index 
will be made up and added :ott t.he close of the year. 

The Decisions of the Commissioner, whenevor issued, 
will b e  also sent. 

The price win b e  $5 pr,r year, in advance, aud those 
desiring them are requestod to send their names and 
monc¥ to the office early. . 

SAMUEL S. FISHEH, C ornmi8sioner, 

A WELL-PAYING BUSINESS is offered to 
A.flents everywhere by the Al,"'BL'RN PUBLISHING 

Co .• in selling their very Popular Books. All wanting 
Business for the Willter, sh.ouJd write at once tor our 
extra liberal terms, to E .  (l . •  STOHK.E, Auburn, N. Y. 

M N, ]),OHNEY, Mechanical Engineer, 64 
• B'dway (Room 48) ,N.Y. Designs, Plan.s,Estimates 

and Workin� Drawings of Ma.ehlncfy .etc .,  j)romptly and 
accurately made. Instr{Icttoll givl3ll in Mechanical 
Drawing to a limited numb er of pupils. 

- -,._._-_.---_._--.-.. _-_._-_._-----

NEW SCROLL SAW (Moyer's Pat.), with-
out Post or Gate ; uniform Tension j no jarring- or 

noise j ex.ecutes better and faster than any other. Scud 
for a circular, IIA1.IPSON & COPELAND, 

4;� Cortlandt st.,  New York. 

AGENTS wanted everywhere, Brown's Pat. 
Double Cone Ventllating Damper gives the m o s t  

heat with the least fuel. Send for Circulars. 
0,  U. BHIGGB & CO., lB. Washington st., N. Y 

AMERICAN TINN.ED 
SHEET IRON . 

oatin.g uniformly over the entire sheet} by an entIrely 
new and p atented process. All sizes ana gages on haRd 
and made to order. 

II, W. BUTTERWORTH & SON, 
25 eow tt 211 and 31 Haydock st., Philadelphia, Pa, 

PLATINU'M H, M, RAYNOR 
"" • 57 Bond ot" N, y, 

Bridet-lbul'!i IiJani'g ()(j.� 
OF/FlOE Iyo. (�I) iVOR1"H l?RONT STBIi}E'1'1 ' 

PHILADELPHIA, PA .,  
Manufacture all kindE of cott.on. und Woolen Ma.chlnery 
including their new 

IiELIi'A CTlNG JUJLES AND L O OMS, 
Ot the most aPDroyp,d styl e .  Plans dlawn ana estimate,] 
furnished for t'a.ctorlefi of any sizc, Shaftiil� and mill 
gearing made t;.o order. 
------------.. ----.---- �--.--.. ------�ODELS, PATTERNS, 1<jXPE"RIl\H.JNTAL 

and other machinery, Models for the Patent Office' 
ullt to order b y  HOLSKE MAORINg CO., Nos. 528, 531) ar d 532 Water st., near (Jefferson. Hefer t,o Sm:_RNTIFHJ AMERIOAN office. 1.4 tf ------------------------------

WOOD- WORKING MACHINEHY,-'rHE 
subscriber is the New York Agent for aU the 

Manufacturers and sells a��h6�\flt[s' 12 Flatt 8tre� 

_. -
• Gear' s Variety Moulding Machine, il l  
IV ARRANT ED rHE BEST IN THE WORLD FOR 
Moulding &Dcl Cutting Irregular Forms, with Patent ImprovemtlntJ:l I 
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with every Machine sold . ... to protoot parties,;.n using them, Before I 
purchasing Combination Moulding and Plat.. 'ng Machine Co.'s OJ" I Grosvenor's Mongrel Infringing Machines. (wr��h they and thei-r 
a�ent8, in behalf of the Singer Sewing 11achine , '. a.nd the Central .\ Pacific R. R. Co., and otherl'! to whom they had sold MachInes to 
be used .out of the State o f  N ew Yc.rk. have been made to pay u. 
for using.) or Ball'� or Fay's infringing :Machines, which· users 
havij had to pay us for right to use. Address for particulars and l\lachines, SOia

. 

Owners and ,Lawful Manufacturers for aU the I United States,e:xcept N ew York A. S. & .T. GEARk CO., "" !.J Nzw HAVEN ,CONN •• or 91 Li1lerty Street. New York. -� ------ -- ,---- --- - ---- ,---- - ---�- - -'--- - - . -----� 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Southwark Founde/rv, 

430 Washinf,Jion Ave" Philadelphia, Pa., 

MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & nAVY 
STEAM HAbHllms. 

CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON 
TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL

LATING ENGINES, 
Go.s Machin ery of all deSCriptions. 
Sugar Refineries fitted up complete, with an mod 

ern apparatus. 
New York oflJce 

fl2 Broadway. 
.---- --.---.--.- ---'-.-�---"----� MASON'S PA'r'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 

are Manufactured by Volney W.lIlason & C o" Prov 
Idence, R. 1.  Agents, H. BROOK� & CO., 1<3 A.ve, .u, New 
York ' TAPLIN RICE & CO, Akron, Ohio 16 tfeow 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Advertisements will be admitted on this page at the rate Qf 

$1 .00 per line. Engravings may head advertisements at 

the same rate per line, by measurement, as the letter· 

pres8. 
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BALL, BLACK & G O . 
Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY, 

Offer an Unequaled Assortlllent oC 

JURGENSEN, NARDINE, JACOT, 

SALTZMAN, NICOUD, GERARD, 

FRODSHAM, PEARDON, GORDING, 

RUGENSTEIN, HARRISON, TAYLOR. 

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF AMERICAN 

ATe ES, 
At the Lowest Price. 

L1GII'l" Cheap Workshops for all trades, up 
and down stairs, No . 55 'V. 18th st .. near 6th t.l.ve . 

T> OPER Carloric Engine (:0. ,49 Cortlandt st. 
l\> New Style Upright Engines. Send for Circular. 

PROGRESSIVE BRICK KILN-
. Saves two thirds in fuel. Address WEDEKIND 
& DUEBERG, 55 N. Calvert st., Baltimore, Md. 

A'f SECOND-HAND-SU RF ACE PLAN-
_ ers Tidy Matching Machines, Circular Saw Tables, 
gx20 Engine and Boiler, 2 Flue Boilers, 5x30 and 6x30, 
44-in.x28tt., and machinery in general . 

,\HDDLETON & ROAKE, 282 Water st., N. Y. 

u�gft����cfl[�ifA°J,1�� o'fr��1E �?��ar�iK. 
:1 7  NDRsau st. , New York City. 

AdVances on Life Policies. Depositors share Co. 's profits. 
Policies effected on lives and premiums advanced. 

S T E R E O S C O P E  S WITH ENDLESS CHAIN-To hold from 
3 to 50ddoz. :pictures, in great variety, at the Pat� 

entec's manufactory. ALEX BECKE, 5GO BroadwaY,N.Y. 

DECISION ON STEAM ENGINES.-The 
_ Harris steam Engine, Corliss Cut�01f, was awarded 
tIle first Premium at the National Fair of the American 
Institute held in New Yorl;;: , 1869, for its superiority in 
economy'in fuel, regularity in speed, perfect construc-
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York Of lice, 49 Murray st . 
��------------

LAND OWNER, 
A JOURNAL OF REAL ESTATE. 

DEVO'l'ED To the Interests of Landhold
ers and Capitalists. Superb Cartoons of Tracts of 

Land accompany e3.ch 1\0. The mm;t elegant and yal
uable L�lnd J orirnal in  the ,vodd. :Monthly, i>G pp. 4to . 
Price $3 per annum, in advance. Adtircs3 

JACK WING, Publisher, 115 �ladison st., Chicago. 

HOOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed of best Wrought Jron Tubes, tested to 500 

pounds ' no large sheet iroll , shell or thin cast iron to 
explode'. Absolutely safe ,  economical, dura.ble, and ef� 
ficlcnt. Send for pamphlet .  Also, S team l�n�nf's.steam 
Pumps, etc. 93l��19n����tJf.?1e� i�rk. · 

Jdtufifit 
Horsjord's 

B1'ead Preparation. 
THE ONLY " BAKING POWDER " RE-. commen.d.ed b:y- Sciyntific Mon. Made under per s�)l1al supervIsIOU o.t Prof. Horsford, of Harvard UniverSIty. Restores . to :9ne flour. the PhoS.lJhates. l�efer to S .  ,II . Wales, �c�entlfic Amencan ; Dr. �'ordyce Barker ; J,?L Jo�n II.. G�I8com ; Dr. �rn. A .H,ammond (late Surg,con Gen. U. f:;.  Army) Pl·Of. R. 0 .Doremus, all of New Y ork ; Prof. J. C. Booth, Prof. S. H. Dickson Philadelphia, etc. Liebig & Horsford's Essay on Bread MakinO' sent free. b 

WILSON, LOCKWOOD. EVERETT & CO 201 Fulton st., New York, General Age'nts. 

STURDEVANT'S 

P r e s s u r e  
FAN BLOWERS, 

B l o w e r s, 
THE BEST FOR ALL PURP08ES .  

Jttdt;on's Governors, 
THE ONLY RELIABLE. 

. •  TAS . I.,. HAVEN & CO., Cincinnati Ohio Agents for the above standard articles. ' , 

Oak Leather Belting. 
�nufactured by C lIAS.  A. SCHIERER, 92 Gold st., N.Y. 

Water Wheels. 
No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex 

con:plications . . All sucll aFe costly, 
peru,hable, eaSIly clogged, Inaccessi
ble. Mill Gearing, Shafting-,and PUl
leys. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. 

GEORGE TALLCOT, 
96 Liberty st., New York. 

WIRE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S S O N S , 
Trenton N. J. 

I�OR Inclined P�anes, Standing Ship Rigging .r Brldges,FerrlOs,stays or Guys on Derricks & Cranes 
Tiller Hopes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron Lightning 
Conductors of Copper. Special attention given to hoist
J?g rope o�' a.ll kin9-s for Mines al!d Elevators. Apply' for 
clrcular, gIvmg prIce and other lnformation. Send for 
pamphlet on Transmission of Power by·vVire Ropes. 

Tanite 
THE 

Emer1l Wheel. 
Does not Glaze, Gum, Heat, or Smell. Address THE TANITE CO., 

_________ �S=troudsbur:?����l!!.oe Co., Pa. 
GETTY:'S PATENT PIPE CUTTER. 

No. 1 cuts �rom 1 Inch to Ji . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price $ 8 

N li}5,f,�¥,lfj','1 ikW·r.
e
�if�ING· PUMp · AND ·�:Zb"lI

0 
Pump and Gage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price $25 
Gage .t;r(rr�·ss · · · · · · · · · · · ·  ·];IcNAB· &; ·HARLiN· ·  .Price $13 
MANUFACTURERS OF BRASS GOODS AND IRON'FI'l'l'TNHS 

86 J ohn st.� New York:. ' 

PA'l'. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 
_ STONES, for Brass and Iron ,"York, Saw Mills and Edge Tools. N orr.hampton Emery Wheel Co. ,Leeds.�lass. 

$200 per month guaranteed. Ag'ts wanted 
Addr��s G. 11: BftgttEC�

t
� �o�"-'is��. i;{I!t:���R'au p�: 

FHOM 4 to 500-H. P. in
cluding celebrated Co;liss fa:tcnt Variable 9ut�offEngines, Sllde Valve StatlOnaryEngines, Portable Engines,etc. Also, Circular Mulay, & Gang Saw l\1ills Sugar Cane Mills, Shafting, Pullevs,etc. Wheat and Corn Mills CIrcular Saws,Beltlng,etc.Sencl for Circular and Price List. 

WOOD & MANN 
STEA1>I ENGINE CO., 

Utica.; N. Y. 

[DECEMBER 1 8, 1 869. 
------------- -----.�---.,,------------- ---------�--�-----�---------,,-----

Ahea!f'n's Z�atents. 
PURCHASERS wanted for every State and 
. _ C�nnty IJ Ot yet solli . 81000 ASD EXPEXSES can be  
��i.�:onthlY on every 8200 invJ-�tX�E��t[:J,

articulars, 
; P. O. Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

ctt" 20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE a1' ..  Aaems to introduce the BUCKEYE $20 8HUT
TLE Sl�WI:N-G �IACHINE::; .  Stitch a.like on both sides, 
anti iR the on Iv LJ UE.N8.ED SIlU'PTLE .l'IA CI1INE 
80 Id in the United states tor less than $40. An others 
arc infringements, and tlle seller <lnd user are liable to 
nrosecu1,ion and _ imprisonrn cut. OUL�t free. Address 

lV. A. BB1YlJERSOJ.V &; GO.,  Cleveland, Ohio. 

Manufact�(;re'1's ' Dep o t. 
SPOKES, HUBS, WHEELS, 

And a general assortment of Carriage and 'Wagon V\Tood 
work. The above goods are of our own manufacture, 
which Enables us to oirer better tndncements than any 
other House in the city. N .  Go OLDS & SON, 

51 :Murray st., New York. 

THE SQUARE-DISH WATER WHEEL 
WlUGHT'S PATENT. 

CHEAP, 
SIMPLE, 

POWER-
FUL. 

lIlis direct�actiilg Iron Wheel utilizes all the water ap' 
plied, be it more or less , and is not liable to get out 0 
order. Can be put in rnnning order at at small expense 
and i� not affected by driftin.e: rubbish of any kind. For 
circulars and further information adoreRR 

Eo H. PECKHAM & CO. , 
Box 6'7H, Postoftice. New York. 

Factory. Chester, Conn. Office 88 South street. 

2d-Hand Machinery 
FOR SALE-viz :-

50 Milling Machines, Index and Universal :Milling 
Machines, Horizontal MIlling and Drilling Machilles, 
Drjll Pres,'les.Hand and Power Lathes, Edgin� Machines, 
Drops and Punch Presses, Screw Machines, etc., etc., 
1000 feet of 1 3-16 Shafting, with Hangers an,d Pulleys, 
etc., etc., by O. F .  V{INCHESTER, 
_____________ --"-N:cew Haven, Conn. 
l\fr ACHINE SHOP FOR SALE-viz : One ilL Pla:n<:'r,2 Shapers, 4 Lathes,Gear Cutter, Drill press, 
etc., at 209 Center S't . ,  New York. 

BLIND-SLAT TENON :MACHIN E.-We 
. havc recently patented one of the above 1IacMnes, 

w.luC'.l,l we GUARAN'l'EE SUPERIOR to any machine of the 
klpd �11 use. Shall be pleased to furnish cuts and prices 
of thIS and any other Wood�working �lachinery. Ad
dress STEPTOE, l\.fcFAHLAN & CO. , CinCinnati, Ohio . 

Eng1"avers on Wo o d. WAN TED-2 or 3 first-class Engravers.
Send SpeCimens and Terms. Also, -

PRIN'J'ER. 
A first-rate printer to take Cllarge; must be  a good Man-
ager and Pressman. LONGACRE &' CO. 
}�ngra.ving, Lithographing, and Printing Establisllinent. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

EXAMINE FOn YOURSELVES 
AND SEE IF IT IS NOT DECIDEDLY THE BEST. 
}{ew York Ob.�erver, 

$3 50 PEH ANNUM. 
S A M  P . L  E C O P  I E S F R E E . 

SIDNEY E. MORSE, JR., & CO., 
37 PARK R<;lW. NEW YORK. 

To HOSmny MANUFACTURERS.-The 
Nottingham Rib Top Frames on view at the Harlem 

Hailroad Depot, room No. 1S,on White street, New York. 
These Frames will make H.ib Tops, Drawers' Bands, 
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of two tops wide, or attend four frames if' run by power. 
Frames are built for t\VO tops at once to twenty at once, 
and of any ga.ge from four to thirty four. For price and 
to view some at work. apply to J .  KENT, as above, or 
324 Broadway, New York. 

L YON & FELL O WS, 
., 

�hUmldlrbi� 
� T V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent . 

hereafter, Box 713, New York City. 

SAFETY 

BOlLE • 

Address 

4CO-H. P. AT A. T .  STEWART'S 43'7-H. P. AT .mnSICY CITY SUGAH RBFINERY and 
� ove! 1 ,000 boilers in other places. ' 

lBlar�lson Boiler \VorJ�s, ll" hiladelphia 
John A. Cole!fnan. A q 't; "-9 J�i-'l1"ray st., N. Y., and 36 RHby st. , n�}Ston. 

30-H. C01"l'iss E1�g'lne. 
Also. Six Engines, from 15 to SO-tIOl'i'lc. Ibve been in use, but are in gOO(i order. Chea p for cash. Address 

CHAS. H. SMITH. 135 North 3d f:,t., Phihu\elphia, Pa. 

Dra�vin[J _ZJfaterials. WHATMAN'S PAPERS.-White and Yel 
. low g.oll Dra�vill.g Paper, 40 and 54 inches wiele 

Tracmg Muslm, .Tracmg fapel' . . Mns1in�backcd Drawing 
Pap.er, 40 and 54 mchcs wlqe. \1{msor &; }l  ewton's Colors 
Indla Ink. Faber's Dra.'Ylllg' Pencils, etc. , etc. Priced 
Catalogues 10 cents each. JAS. W. Q,UEEN & CO. ,  

924 Chestnut st. PhHadelph i a. 

SAWS EVE RY DESCRIP'l'ION 
• Gunrnntecd under a forfeiture ot 

$1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

Henry Di:'J8ton & Son, 
��������feI;:;1����Rg��.�1l\�lfl�
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received from England, Ireland. and the Continent. 

V�) EE -Our New Catalogue of Im.[' 1-\; . c.;. proyed STENCIL DIES. More than Wi" )O() A MONTH is being made with them �....., S . lII. SPEN CEH & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 

Fac�ory, Trenton, N . • J .  . . .  o'mCE', No . � .J ac01J �,[:., N . ·J 
� Branch Oftice for P�1Cirlc Coabt. No. (;06 Front �t 

San Franculco. Cal. 

AGENTS wanted for our new. work. Now re",Jy 

A ne,v, handy bool( of :Family Medicine .  By Geo. M 
Benrd, A.l\L,)1.D.,  of the University of the Citv of New 
York. It tellA what to do and llO\V to do it 'in every 
emergency'. Q,uac]zerv, Humbu�,r�ej'v� and Patent Medi� 
cines -exposed. It if; ·the only rella-b'le and trustworthy 
wOl'k of the kind published, and for proof of tb,is sena 
for circula.rs. E. B. 'l'l-U-''';AT & CO. 

Publishers. 654 :Broadway, N. Y 
--���-- ------------�--- ... -

uilding Paper. SENT- FREE ! 

74 Beekman st., New 
York, Factory S;� 
BroadwaY,Brooklyn, 
N. Y., Manufacturers 
of Case Hardened 
Iron Set Screws, Fin� 
ished Milled Head 
Cap and 

Special Screws made to order of Iron, Steel, or Brass. 

LOvVELIJ FELTIN G lVIILI,S, 
LOWELL, MASS.,  

Manufacture Superior Hail' Felting of all clescriptions 
for covering Steam Pipes. ptc . ,  etc., controlling LettcrF-

This is a hard, compact paper, lilre an ordinary book 
cover, and is saturated with tar and us.ed on the outside 
of  frame buildings, under the clapboards, also, under 
shingles and floors to keep out damp and cold. It is 
also u8ed on the inside plain instead of plastering, and 
makes a ,varm and cheap wall. IJY'T S:1.mples and de
scriptiye circulars sent th�e. Address 

nOCK RIVER PAPER CO 0 ' Chicago j 
Or, B. E. H.A.I.E, 22 and 24 Franldort st. . N. Y., 

Agent for the Eastern States. 

NEW INVENTION-Patented Nov.23,1869. 
Twelve tools combIned in one, to be carried in the 

vest pocket :-Pocket Rule, Ruler, Square, Bevel, Screw 
Drive.r, Chisel, Compasses, Scissors, Buttonhole Cutter, 
Paper Knife, Eraser, and Pencil Sharpener. Agents 
Wanted. Sample (Polished Steel) sent by mail , prepaid, 
with terms to Agents, for 50e. Steel, Silver Plated, $1. 
Extra finished,gold plated ,$2. Address COMBINATION 
TOOL CO. ,U3 Mercer s t ..N.Y. Noticed last week,page 380. 

REPEATING FIRE·ARMS 
FOR SALE, viz ;-
_ 5,000 1Vinchester Repeating Muskets. 

5,000 ,. H Carbines. 
�:��� spe��er H �f�8�!t[ Rifles. 

30,000 " Carbines. 
500 " " Sportin 0' Rines. 

2.000 Joslyn Single Breecb-Ioading Carbines. 
:J\1etallic Cartridges of all sizes, by 

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. , 
New Haven , Conn. 

OTIS' SAFETY H
.
OISTING 

Mach�ner1J. 
OTIS BROTHERS & CO. 

___ ":::N-=0c:.-,30_9 _n_R..<J-"�D_'A_'_A_Y_ . Nl£W_· _Y_· OR!{. ____ _ 

FRENCH BAND SAW MACH INES,SA WS, 
T.tper Files, etc. , Machines for Scroll, He-saWing, 

and Log ; Mangin & CO .'s Band Saw Blades, all Sizes,on 
hand and made to order. 

All Styles of Band Saw Machines n operation at 1\.Ia 
hog any Mill, 10th st., E. R. 

GEORGE GUEUTAL, 
Sole Agent for the U.  S . •  39 West 4th st., N. Y. 

M. O'KEEFE, SON & CO.'S HARTFORD 

S EED CATALOGUE Steam Boiler 
AND GUIDE TO THE 

}'LOWER AND VEGETABLE INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO . 
GARDEN, FOR 1870. 

Publlsbed in ,January. Every lover of flowers WISbin! 
CAPITAL . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . .  $500,000. 

���sssi��ae��a1�iUy8 �:e O'YK�kE��.
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n:er-" c. co ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE, after a careful & Barry's Block, Rochester. N. Y. inspection of the Boilers, coveriug' a.ll lo�s or damage to 

Niagara Steam Pump. 

PateRt for the sn,me. ______ _ 

HOWLAKD'S PAT. KNIFE SHARPENER. 

The best and most du
rable thIng of the ki,d 
ever inverlted. Agents 
wanted from all parts of 
the country. Sure salf. 
]� vcry family wants one. 
Sample of Porcelain sent 
on reeelpt of 75c. 

]<'.  THAVEI: & CO., 
Agents, 

1-1 Park Place ,  
New York. 

CHAS. B. HARDICK, 
No. 9 Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Boilers, Buildin[s, and Machinery 
-ARISING FROM- l Johnson's Pickst-Pointin[ Machine . 

London . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4S Cannon street. 
H . KOHNSTAMM, 

• Manufacturer 01 
ULTRAMARINE 

And Importer of English, French, ,and German" Colors 
Paints, and Artists' �aterj als, Bronzes . and Metals. No.3 
Tryon Row, New York, opposite City Ha ... _. 

Pratt's " Astral " Oil. 
UNLIKE MANY OTHEH ILLUMINAT. 
. ING OILS, the Astral . Oil is. perfectly pure and 
free from all adultcratlOns 01 any kIll-d . It emits no of
fensive smell while burning, gives a soft and brilli ant 
light1 .and can be uR�d WIth as little danger as gas. 
ChemIsts pronounce It the best and safest Illuminat.ing 
9il ever offered to the public j and insurance compfl..nies 
llldorse and urge upon consumers the m .. e of the " As
tral " Oil . in prefel'�nce �o any other. Thousands are 
now burmng It, and 111 no Instance has any accident oc
curred from its use. A lamp filled with it upset and 
broken will not explode or take fire. To provent adul
teration, the Astral Oil is packed only in the Guaranty 
Patent Cans, of 1 gallon and 5 gallons each, and each 
can is sealed in a I�lanner that cannot be counterfeited. 
Every package, WIth uncut seal, we warrant . The uni
versal t esttmony of consumers is that the " Astral " Oil 
is perfect ; a single trial serves to establish it in the 
family . 

For sale bv aU dealers, and by wholesale and retail by 
the proprietors . •  

Oil House of CHARLES PRATT. 
P. O. Box, 3,050. 1 0 8  Fulton street, New York. 
Send for Circulars with testimonials aud price list. 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 
The business of the Cornnany includes all kinds ot 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATI,ONARY, MARINE, AND LOCOllfOTIVE. 

Fun information concerning the plan of the Company's 
operations can be obtained at the 

HOME OFFICE, in Hartford, (Joun. 
Or at any AgNWY. J. M. ALLEN, President. 

C. 111. POND , Vice President. 
T .  H. BABCOCK, Secretary. 

BOARD OF DIREC1'ORS : 
J. 111. Allen _ _  . _ _  . . . . _ . . . . .  _ . . . . . .  _ _ _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President. 
Lucius J. Hendee . . . . . . . . . . . .  President JEtna Fire Ins. Co. 
F. "N.  Cheney . . . . .  Ass't Treas. Cheney Bro 's Silk Mfg. Co . 
,John A. Butler . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  Pres. Conn. River Ranking Co .  
Charles M. Beach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of Beach & Co. 
g�R;�k;�lN���me·'v·.·.·.·:.·.·::.·.pre·s·'t·�I�e�i����xlt�f�sa.��: 
R. "V. H. Jarvis . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres't Colt's Fire-Arms Mfg. Co. 
E. M. Reed . . . . . . . . . .  Snp't Hartford & N. H'lven Hailroad. 
C. M. Pond . . . . . . . . .  Treas. Hartford & N. Haven R.ailroad. 
T .  O .  Enders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec. JEtna Life Ins. Co .  
Leverett Brainard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of Case ,  Lockwood & Co. 
Geo. Cromyton . . . . . .  Cl'ompton Loom Works, WOI:cestel' . 
�a�·'�I�l:oii.·.·.·.·.P�:��'����� �6�� 1{{f:,'BF6�i8����: 
Hon. E. D. Morgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U. S. Senator, New York. 

New York Office, 
106 Broadway. 

THOS. S. CUNNINGHAM, Agent. 
R. K. McMURRAY, Inspector. 

Hights for Sale. AgentR wanted .  Address VV. T .  GtAS 
GO"\V & CO. ,  Sole Proprietors, Nashville, Tenn. 

R BALL & CO., WOl'cester, Mass., Manu 
., facturers ot Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Djmen� 

�ion Planers j Molding, Matchin�, Tenoning, :Mortising 
Shaping, and Boril1% Machines ; Scroll �aws, He-Sawing, 
�th�� :��}{t�e�f�� ���ki���v���.

e
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ent Door. Hub , and Huil Car Mortisin!r Machines in the 
W�'i:
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